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The God of His Fathers

ON every hand stretched the forest prin>».

val,— the home of noisy comedy and

silent tragedy. Here the struggle for

survival continued to wage with all its ancient

bniulity. Briton and Russian were still to over-

lap in the Land of the Rainbow's End— and this

was the very heart of It— nor had Yankee gold

yet purchased its vast domain. The wolf-pack

still clung to the Hank of the cariboo-herd, singling

out the weak and the big with calf, and pulling

them down as remorselessly as were it a thousand,

thousand generations into the past. The sparse

aborigines still acknowledged the rule of their

chiefs and medicine men, drove out bad spirits,

burned their witches, fought their neighbors, and

ate their enemies with a relish which spoke well

of their bellies. But it was at the moment when
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the .tone age wm drawing to . clo«. Alre«ly
over unknown tr«I. «,d chanle.. wilderne.«;'
were the harbinger, of the .teel arriving,_ ftji!:
faced, blue^ed, indomitable men. incarnation,
of the unre.t of their «ce. By accident or de-
«gn, .ingle-handed and in two. and th«e., they
came fn,m no one knew whither, and fought, or
d'ed, or pa..ed on, no one knew whence. The
pne,u raged againat them, the chief, called forth
the.r fighting men. and .tone claded with .teel,
but to lit^e puTK„e. Like water ^eping from
•ome m.ghty ««rvoir, they trickled through the
d«-k fore,u and mountain p,Me.. threading the
h.ghway, in b.,k canoe,, or with -heir moccaained
feet braking toil for the wcL^og,. They came
of . gre« breed, and their mother, were many,
but the furH:hd denizen, of the Northland had thi,
yet to learn. So m«,y an un,ung wanderer fought
«.« Ia,t and died under the cold fi« of the aurora,
a. d.d hi, brother in burning «„d, and reeking ^.n-
gJ". «.d a. they .hall continue to do tiU in the'ful-«" of time the de,tiny of their nice be achieved.
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3

It wu near twelve. Along the northern hori-

zon 1 roiy glow, fading to the we«t and deepen-

ing to the eait, marked the unseen dip of the

midnight tun. The gloaming and the dawn were

»o commingled that there wai no night,— simply

a wedding of day with day, a scarcely perceptible

blending of two circles of the sun. A kildee

timidly chirped good-nights the full, rich throat

of a robin proclaimed good-morrow. From a"

island on the breast of the Yukon a colony of wild

fowl voiced its interminable wrongs, while a loon

laughed mockingly back across a ttiU stretch of

river.

In the foreground, against the bank of a lazy

eddy, birch-bark canoes were lined two and three

deep. Ivoiy-bladed spears, bone-barbed arrows,

buckskin-thonged bows, and simple basket-woven

traps bespoke the fact that in the muddy current

of the river the salmon-run was on. In the back-

ground, from the tangle of skin tents and drying

frames, rose the voices of the fisher folk. Bucks
skylarked with bucks or flirted with the maidens.
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wlule the older .quaw., .hut ou. f«,„ «„•, b_v.nue of having fuelled the end of their exigence

feet the.r naked p«geny played and «,„abbled. or
rolled m the ™uclt with the uwnywolf^og..

Too„e.ide„f.heenca™p.ent..ndcon.pica,

tent.. B„t .t wa. a white man', camp. If
nothing el.e, the choice of po.ition at lea.t boreconv««„g evidence of thi.. I„ caae of cffence.

'

"
""""»"''«' '"» '"<«- quaner. . hundred yar^a^r;o defence, a H.e to the ground J.be

.w.ft .lope of a .co.e of yard, to the canoe, below.From one of the tent, came the petulant c^. of a-kchdd and the crooning «.„g of, „o.J j^^e open, over the .mouldering ember, of a firetwo men held talk.
'

« Eh
? I We the church Kke . good «.„.

. ^ ^° 8'"' » '"'« that my day. have been

.pent m fleeing away from her, and my night.
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in dreaming dream* of reckoning, Loolt you I

"

The balf-breed't voice roie to an angry anarl.

« I am Red River bom. My father waa white—
u white at you. But you are Yanlcee, and he

WM British bred, and a gentleman'* ton. And

my mother was the daughter of a chief, and I wa*

a man. Ay, and one had to loolc the second

time to see what manner of blood ran in my veins ;

for I lived with the whites, and was one of them,

and my Other's heart beat in me. It happened

there was a maiden— white— who loolced on me
with kind eyes. Her father had much land and

many horses ; also he was a big man among his

people, and bis blood was the blood of the French.

He said the girl knew not her own mind, and

talked overmuch with her, and became wroth that

such things should be.

•* But she knew her mind, for wc came quick

before the priest. And quicker had come her

father, with lying words, false promises, I know
not what ; so that the priest stifiened his neck and

would not make us that we might live one with
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which W«^M ^, y^ ^^
chu«:h Which «fu^ „. .^ -^

^e'>oodof„.„„po„«yh«d,. Zf tZ
X::"r """'"'""-' '^^^^^^^
P^'eit on h.. „om«', „,„.h. ,«J we took .wift

^."•7" f «"-' ••««• B„. ho. on ou, tnul-. W »..her, .„d broth..,. «d other men he
'«<'g«heredtoh.«. And we fought, our hor.^

«.t drew off ,nd we,<, on to Fort Pierre. Thenwe took eut. the girl «d I. to the hill. ...d forest.,-d we hved one with the other. «,d we were not»»mcd -the work of the good church which Ilove like a Mn.

"But mark you. for thi.i. the .t«„ge„e., ofwoman, the way of which no man may u^^er.

ht ; K°."'
"' "' '*''"" ' ""P"*^ -- «h« of

ftther*,. and the hoof, of those
behind had pounded him into the earth. Thi,
-w, the girl and I, and this I had forgot had

who came

we

she
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not remembered. And in the quiet of the even-
ing, after the day's hunt were done, it came be.

tween ut, and in the lilence of the night when we
lay beneath the itan and ihould have been one.

It wai there always. She never tpokc, but it sat

by our lire and held us ever apart. She tried to

put it uide, but at such times it would rise up till

I could read it in the look of her eyes, in the very
in-take of her breath.

"So in the "M she bore me a child, a woman-
child, and died. Then I went among my mother't
people, that it might nurse at a warm breast and
live. But my hands were wet with the blood of
men, look you, because of the church, wet with
the blood of men. And the Riders of the North
came for me, but my mother's brother, who was
then chief in his own righ^ hid me and gave me
horses and food. And we went away, my woman-
child and I, even to the Hudson Bay Country,
where white men were few and the quejtions ihey
asked not many. And I worked for the company
M « hunter, as a guide, as a driver of dogs, till my

wsm
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woman-child was become a woman, tall. «,d
slender, and fair to the eye.

"You know the winter, long and lonely, breed,
ing evil thoughts and bad deeds. The Chief Fac
tor was a hard man, and bold. And he was not
such that a woman would delight in looking upon.
But he cast eyes upon my woman-child who was
become a woman. Mother of God ! he sent me
away on a long trip with the dogs, that he might
-you understand, he was a hard man and without
heart. She was most white, and her soul was
white, and a good woman, and— well, she died
"It was bitter cold the night of my return, and
I had been away months, and the dogs were limp-
w~ sore when I came to the fort. The Indians
and breeds looked on me in silence, and I felt the
fear cf I knew not what, but I said nothing till

th< dogs were fed and I had eaten as a man with
work before him should. Then I spoke up, de-
manding the word, and they shrank from me,
afraid of my anger and what I should doj but the
story came out, the pitiful sto^-, word for word
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and act for act, and they marvelled that I should

be so quiet.

"When they had done I went to the Factor's

house, calmer than now in the telling of it. He
had been afraid and called upon the breeds to help

him i but they were not pleased with the deed, and

had left him to lie on the bed be had made. So

he had fled to the house of the priest. Thither I

followed. But when I was come to that place,

the priest stood in my way, and spoke joft words,

and said a man in anger should go neither to the

right nor left, but straight to God. I asked by

the right of a father's wrath that he give me past,

but he said only over his body, and besought with

me to pray. Look you, it was the church, always

the church ; for I passed over his body and sent

the Factor to meet my woman-child before his

god, which is a bad god, and the god of the white

men.

"Then was there hue and cry, for word wat

sent to the station below, and I came away.

Through the Land of the Great Slave, down the
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VaJley of the Mackenzie to the never-opemng ice,
over the White Rockies, past the Great Curve o'
the Yukon, even to thi. place did I come. An
from that day to this, yours is the first face of my
father's people I have looked upon. May it be
the last! These people, which ar. my people,
«c a simple folk, and I have been raised to honor
among them. My word is their law, and their
pnests but do my bidding, else would I not suffer
them. JVhen I speak for them I speak for my-
self. We ask to be let alone. We do not want
your kind. If we permit you to sit by our fires,
after you wiU come your church, your priests, and
your gods. And know this, for each white man
who comes to my village, him will I make deny
t. god. You are the first, and I give you grace.
So .t were well you go, and go quickly."

"I am not responsible for my brothen," the
second man spoke up, filling his pipe in a medita-
tive manner. Hay Stockard was at times as
thoughtful of speech as he was wanton of aaion,
but only at times.
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" 3ut I know your breoJ," responded the other.

" Your brother* are many, and it is you and yours

who break the trail for them to follow. In time

they shall come to possess the land, but not in my
time. Already, have I heard, are they on the

head-reaches of the Great River, and far away

below ate the Russians."

Hay Stockard lifted his head with a quick sUrt,

This was surtling geographical information. The
Hudson Bay post at Fort Yukon had other notions

concerning the course of the river, believing it to

flow into the Arctic.

« Then the Yukon empties into Bering Sea? " he

asked.

"I do not know, but below there are Russians,

many Russians. Which is neither here nor there.

You may go on and see for yourself; you may go

back to your brothers; but up the Koyukuk you
shall not go while the priests and fighring men do

my bidding. Thus do I command, I, Baptiste the

Red, whose word is law and who am head man
over this people."
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"And should I not go down to the Russians^ ol

back to my brothers?"

"Then shaU you go swift-footed before your god,
which is a bad god, and the god of the white
men."

The red sun shot up above the northern sicyline,

dripping and bloody. Baptiste the Red came to
his feet, nodded curtly, and went back to his camp
amid the crimson shadows and the singing of the
robins.

Hay St6ckard finished his pipe by the fire, pic-

turing in smoke and coal the unknown upper
reaches of the Koyukuk, the strange stream

which ended here its arctic travels and merged
its waters with the muddy Yukon flood. Some-
where up there, if the dying words of a ship-

wrecked sailorman who had made the fearful

-verland journey were to be believed, and if

the vial of golden grains in his pouch attested

anything,— somewhere up there, in th,t home
of winter, stood the Treasure House of the
North. And as keeper of the gate, Baptiste the
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Red, English half-breed and renegade, barred

the way.

« Bah I " He kicked the embers apart and rose

to his full height, arms lazily outstretched, facing

the flushing north with careless soul.

II

Hay Stockard swore, harshly, in the rugged

monosyllables of his mother tongue. His wife

lifted her gaze from the pots and pans, and fol-

lowed his in a keen scrutiny of the river. She

was a woman of the Teslin Country, wise in

the ways of her husband's vernacular when it

grew intensive. From the slipping of a snow-

shoe thong to the forefront of sudden death, she

could gauge occasion by the pitch and volume

of his blasphemy. So she knew the present

occasion merited attention. A long canoe, with

paddles flashing back the rays of the westering

sun, was crossing the current from above and

urging in for the eddy. Hay Stockard watched
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««" *pped. u, rhythmical preci.io„, bjTl^
::;trhrr"""^^-"'—

"

"Bill ("he called. « Oh, Bill f"
A .hambling, loo.-Joi„ted giant rolled out of

from h.. eye,. Then he sighted the st«ngecanoe and wa, wide .wake on the instant.
'

Hay S.;j^d nodded his head bitterly, half-^hed
for h..r^e, then shrugged his shoulders.
Pot-shot him," Bill suggested, "and ,e„,e thething out of hand H»'ii i

B>,t rh : "^ "'?"'''"''""='' v'e don

V

and turned a.ay, at the same time bidding the

zrrn;°^r°"'r^"-«"'-"tne bank. The two Indians in the canoe

occupant, conspicuous by his gorgeous head-gear,came up the bank. * '

!) '
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"Like Paul or Ta«u,. I gi.. ,„„ ^^^

J

Peace be unto you and grace befo„ the Lord "
H. advances .ere „et sullenly, and without
ipcecn.

"To you, Hay Stockard, blasphemer and Philis-
t.ne, greeting. I„ y„„ ^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^Mammon,, your nUnd cunning devils, in your
tern th.s wom.„ whom you live with in adultery
yet of these divers sins, even here in the w2:
ne.s, I, Sturges Owen, apostle to the Lord, bidyou to repent and cast froa. you your iniquities."

Stockard broke in testily. «You'U need all

i:Zr "" '"°" "" ^' «'P'^- "-
He waved his hand towanl the Indian campwhe« the half-breed was looking steadily acZ«nvmg to make out the new-comers. 's:;;
°7' """--- of %ht and apostle toTh^

manded h,s men to bring up the camp outfit.
Stockard followed him.
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•O- by.he .houlder and twirling him about. «Doyou value your hide f
"

«% li^s in the Lord's .eepin,,.„!,„,„.work .nH,sv,neyard," ho replied solemnly.
Oh, stow that! Are you looking for a job ofmartyrship f

"

e « joo ot

"If He so wills."

« Well, you .11 find, Hght here, but I'm goingU>g.veyou some Hvice first. Take it or Le"•I'; you stop here, you'll be cut off in the-dst of your labo.. And not you alone «your men, Bill, my wife--
'

"Who is a daughter of Belial and hearkeneth notto the true Gospel."

"And myself. Not only do you bring trouble

w.th yo last winter, as you will well recollect,and I know you for a good man and a fool. If

-il and good; but do exercise some wit in the ^
''"y you go about it. This man. Red Baptiste.
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I no Indian. He comes of our common stock, i«

as buU-necked as I ev« dared be, and as wild a
fanatic the one way as you are the other. When
>
ou two come together, hell '11 be to pay, and I

don't care to be mixed up in it. Undentand ?

So take my advice and go away. If you go
down-stream, you'll fall in with the Russians.
There's bound to be Greek priests among them,
and they '11 see you safe through to Bering Sea,—
that's where the Yukon empties,— and from
there it won't be hard to get back to civilization.

Take my word for it and get out of here as fast

as God '11 let you."

« He who carries the Lord in his heart and the
Gospel in his hard hath no fear of the machina-
tions of man or devil," the missionary answered
stoutly. «< I will see this man and wrestle with him.
One backslider returned to the fold is a greater
victory than a thousand heathen. He who is

strong for evil can be as mighty for ^ood, witness
Saul when he journeyed up to Damascus to bring
Christian captives to Jerusalem. And the voice
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of the Saviour erne to him, crying, .S«.l, S.ul,
why penecuteit thou me? ' And therewith Paul
•rrayed himielf on the .ide of the Lord, and
thereafter wai moit mighty in the saving of aouli
And even .« thou, Paul of T.r.u^ even «, do I
work in the vineyard of the Lord, bearing triali

•nd tribulation,, .cofli and aneen, wripe, and
puniihmenti, for Hii dear lake."

"Bring up the little bag with the tea and a
kettle of water," he called the next imtant to hi,
boatmen; "not forgetting the haunch of cariboo
and the mixing-pan."

When hi, men, convert, by hi. own hand, had
gained the bank, the trio fell to their knee,, hand,
and back, burdened with camp equipage, and
offered up thank, for their pa«age through the
wilderncM and their ufe arrival. Hay Stockard
looked upon the function with aneering di«p-
proval, the romance and wlemnity of it lost to
hi. matterK.f-fact k,u1. Baptiste the Red, ,till

gazing acros,, recognized the familiar po.tur«,
and remembered the girl who had shared hi, star-
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roofed couch in the hills ind forett*, uid the

woman-child who lay •omewhere by bleak Hud-
wn'i Bay.

Ill

« Co«rouND it, Baptiite, could n't think of it.

Not for a moment. Grant that thia man is a

fool and of small use in the nature of things,

but still, you know, I can't give him up."

Hay Stockard paused, striving to put into speech

the rude ethics of his heart.

"He's worried me, Baptiste, in the past and
now, and caused me all manner of troubles; but

can't you see, he's my own breed— white— and

— and— why, I couldn't buy my life with his,

not if he was a nigger."

"So be it," Baptiste the Red made answer. "I
have given you grace and choice. I shall come
presently, with my priests and fighting men, and
either shall I kill you, or you deny your god.

Give up the priest to my pleasure, and you shall
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dep»rt in peice. Otherwi.e your mil end. hett.
My people ate againit you to the bable.. Even
now have the children stolen away your canoei."
He pointed down to the river. Naked boys had
slipped down the water from the point above, cast
loose the canoe,, and by then had worked them
into the current. When they had drifted out of
nfie-shot they clambered over the sides and paddled
ashore.

« Give me the priest, and you may have them
back again. Cornel Speak your mind, but
without haste."

Stockard shook his head. Hi, glance dropped
to the woman of the TesUn Country with his boy
at her breast, and he would have wavered had he
not lifted his eyes to the men before him.
"I am not afraid," Sturge, Owen spoke up.
" The Lord bears me in hi, right hand, and alone
am I ready to go into the camp of the unbeliever.
It is not too late. Faith may move mountains.
Even in the eleventh hour may I win his soul to
the^ true righteousness."

"'? PI
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« Trip the beggar up and make him fatt," Bill

whiipeied hoanety in the ear of hit leader, while
the miiiionaiy kept the floor and wrestled with the

heathen. « Make him hoitage, and bore him if

they get ugly."

"No," Stockard answered. "I gave him my
word that he could speak with us unmolested.

Rules of warfare. Bill } rules of warfare. He's
been on the square, given us warning, and all that,

and -why, damn it, man, I can't break my
word I

"

" He'll keep bis, never fear."

" Don't doubt it, but I -von't let a half-breed

ouLdo me in fair dealing. Why not do what he
wants,— give him the mireionary and be done with

I
it ?

"

« N-no," Bill hesitated doubtfully.

I
" Shoe pinches, eh I

"

Bill fluu:,rH a little and dropped the discussion.

I Baptistethe Red was still waiting the final decision,

j
Stockard went up to him.

"It's thU way, Baptiste. i came to your vil-
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lage minded to go up the Koyukuk. I intended

no wrong. My heart was clean of evil. It is

still clean. Along comes this priest, as you call

him. I did n't bring him here. He 'd have come
whether I was here or not. But now that he is

here, being of my people, I 've got to stand by

him. And I 'm going to. Further, it will be no

child's play. When you have done, your village

will be silent and empty, your people wasted as

after a famine. True, we will be gone j likewise

the pick of your fighting men—

"

«' But those who remain shall be in peace, nor

shall the word of strange gods and the tongues of

strange priests be buzzing in their ears."

Both men shrugged their shoulders and turned

away, the half-breed going back to his own camp.

The missionary called his two men to him, and

they fell into prayer. Stockard and Bill attacked

the few standing pines with their axes, felling

them into convenient breastworks. The child

had fallen asleep, so the woman placed it on a

heap of furs and lent a hand in fortifying the
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camp. Three sides were thus defended, the steep

declivity at the rear precluding attack from that

direction. When these arrangements had been

completed, the two men stallced into the open,
clearing away, here and there, the scattered under-

brush. From the opposing camp came the boom-
ing of war-drums and the voices of the priests

stirring the people to anger.

" Worst of it is they 'U come in rushes," Bill

complained as they walked back with shouldered

axes.

« And wait tiU midnight, when the light gets dim
for shooting."

"Can't start the ball a-rolling too early, then."

Bill exchanged the axe for a rifle, and took a
:areful rest. One of the medicine-men, towering

above his tribesmen, stood out distinctly. Bill

drew a bead on him.

" All ready ? " he asked.

Stockard opened the ammunition box, placed the

woman where she could reload in safety, and gave

rhe word. The medicine-man dropped. For a
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moment there wai sUence, then a wild howl went

up and a flight of bone arrows fell short.

"I 'd lilce to take a look at the beggar," Bill re-

marked, throwing a fresh shell into place. "I'll

swear I drilled him clean between the eyes."

« Did n't work." Stockard shook his head gloom-

ily. Baptiste had evidently quelled the more war-

like of his followers, and instead of precipitating

an attack in the bright light of day, the shot had

caused a hasty ejtodus, the Indians drawing out

of the village beyond the zone of fire.

In the full tide of his proselyting fervor, bo. ne

along by the hand of God, Sturges Owen would

have ventured alone into the camp of the unbe-

liever, equally prepared for miracle or martyrdom
j

but in the wait:r.g which ensued, the fever of

conviction died away gradually, as the natural man
asserted itself. Physical fear replaced spiritual

hope } the love of life, tht love of God. It was

no new experience. He could feel his weakness

coming on, and knew it of old time. He had

struggled against it and been overcame -y it before.

:i!!
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He remembered when the other men had driven

their paddles like mad in the van of a roaring ice-

flood, how, at the critical moment, in a panic of

worldly terror, he had dropped his paddle and be-

sought wildly with his God for pity. And there

were other times. The recollection was not pleas-

ant. It brought shame to him that his spirit

should be so weak and his flesh so strong. But

the love of life ! the love of life ! He could not

strip it from him. Because of it had his dim an-

cestors perpetuated their line ; because of it was

he destined to perpetuate his. His coutage, if

courage it might be called, was bred of fanaticism.

The courage of Stockard and Bill was the adher-

ence to deep-rooted ideals. Not that the love of

life was less, but the love of race tradition more

;

not that they were unafraid to die, but that they

were brave enough not to live at the price of

shame.

The missionaiy rose, for the moment swayed

by the mood of sacrifice. He half crawled over

the barricade to proceed to the other camp, but

'
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•ank back, a trembling mass, wailing: «A« the
•pint moves

! As the ipirit moves ! Who am I

that I should set aside the judgments of God?
Before the foundations of the world were all

things written in the book of life. Worm that I
am, shall I erase the page or any portion thereof?
As God wills, so shall the spirit move I

"

Bill reached over, plucked him to his feet, and
shook him, fiercely, silently. Then he dropped
the bundle of quivering nerves and turned his

attention to the two converts. But they showed
little fright and a cheerful alacrity in preparing for

the coming passage at arms.

Stockard, who had been talking in undertones
with the Teslin woman, now turned to the mis-
sionary.

"Fetch him over here," he commanded of
Bill.

"Now," he ordered, when Sturges Owen had
been duly deposited before him, « make us man
and wife, and be lively about it." Then he added
apologetically to BiU : « No telUng bow it 's to end.
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get my afJairs straii
I just thought I'd

27
ightened

The woman obeyed the behest of her white

lord. To her the ceremony was meaningless.

By her lights she was his wife, and had been from
the day they first foregathered. The converts

served as witnesses. Bill stood over the mission-

ary, prompting him when he stumbled. Stockard

put the responses in the woman's mouth, and
when the time came, for want of better, ringed

her finger with thumb and forefinger of his

own.

«Kiss the bride!" Bill thundered, and Stuiges

Owen was too weak to disobey.

" Now baptize the child !
"

« Neat and tidy," BiU commented.

"Gathering the proper outfit for a new trail,"

the father explained, uking the boy from the

mother's arms. «I was grub-staked, once, into

the Cascades, and had everything in the kit except

salt. Never shall forget it. And if the woman
and the kid cross the divide to-night they might as

M
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well be prepared for pot-!uck. A long shot.

Bill, between ourselves, but nothing lost if it

misses."

A cup of water sened the purpose, and the child

was laid away in a secure corner of the barricade.

The men built the fire, and the evening meal was

cooked.

The sun hurried round to the north, sinking

closer to the horizon. The heavens in that

quarter grew red and bloody. The shadows

lengthened, the light dimmed, and in the sombre

recesses of the forest life slowly died away. Even
the wild fowl in the river softened their raucous

chatter and feigned the nightly fa.ce of going to

bed. Only the tribesmen increased their clamor,

war-drums booming and voices raised in savage

folk songs. But 's the sun dipped they ceased

their tumult. The rounded hush of midnight was

complete. Stockard rose to his knees and peered

over the logs. Once the child wailed in pain and

disconcerted him. The mother bent over it, but

it slept again. The silence was interminable, pK>-
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found. Then, of a sudden, the robins hurst into

full-throated song. The night had passed.

A flood of dark figures boiled across the open.

Arrows whistled and bow-thongs sang. The
shrill-tongued rifles answered back. A spear, and
a mighty cast, transfixed the Teslin woman as

she hovered above the child. A spent arrow,

diving between the logs, lodged in the missionary's

arm.

There was no stopping the rush. The middle

distance was cumbered with bodies, but the rest

surged on, breaking against and over the barricade

like an ocean wave. Sturges Owen fled to the

tent, while the men were swept from their feet

buried beneath the human tide. Hay Stockard

alone regained the surface, flinging the tribesmen

aside like yelping curs. He had managed to seize

an axe. A dark hand grasped the child by a
naked foot, and drew it from beneath its mother.

At arm's length its puny body circled through the

air, dashing to death agaii;st the logs. Stockaid

clove the man to the chin and fell to clearing

a;:!!

'I

It.

Ill

m
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•pace The ring of „vage fee, deed in, nining
upon h.m .pear-.hn,.t. «d bone-barbed arrow"
The ,un .hot up, and they .wayed back and forthm the crim«,n shadow,. Twice, with hi. axe
blocked by too deep a blow, they rushed him , but
each ,.n,e he flung then, dear. They fdl under-
foot and he trampled dead and dying, the way
.lippery with blood. And .till the day brightened
and the robin, ^ng. Then they drew back from
him m awe, and. he leaned breathle,. upon hi.
axe.

"Blood of my «,ul." cried Baptiste the Red.
But thou art a man. Deny thy god, and thou

.halt yet hve."

Stockard «.ore hi, refusal, feebly but with
grace.

"Behold! A woman!" Stuiges Owen had been
brought before the half-breed.

Beyond a scmtch on the arm, he wa. uninjured,
but h,, eye. roved about him in an ec.u.y of fear
The heroic figure of the blasphemer, bristling with
wound, and arrows, leaning defiantly upon hi, axe.
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indiferent, indomitable, superb, caught hin waver-
ing viiion. And be felt a great envy of th- man
who could go down lerenely to the dark g tet of
death. Surely Chri.t, and not he, Stui^es Owen,
had been moulded in such manner. And why not
he? He felt dimly the curse of ancestiy, the
feebleness of spirit which had come down to him
out of the past, and he felt an anger at the creative
force, symbolize it as he would, which had formed
him, its servant, so weakly. For even a stronger
man, this anger and the stress of circumstance were
sufficient to breed apostasy, and for Sturges Owen
it was ineviuble. In the fear of man's anger he
would dare the wrath of God. He had been raised

up to serve the Lord only that he might I cast

down. He had been given faith without the
strength of faith; he had been given spirit without
the power of spirit. It was unjust.

"Where now is thy god?" the half-breed de-
manded.

"I do not know." He stood straight and rigid,

like a child repeating a catechism.
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" Ha»e thou then a god >t all f

"

« I had."

"And now/"
« No."

Hay Stockard .wept the blood from hi, eyei and
laughed. The missionary looked at him curiously,
a* in a dream. A feeling of infinite distance came
over him, a. though of a great remove. In that
which had transpired, and which was to transpire,
he had no part. He was a spectat*- —at a dis-
tance, yes, at a distance. The words of Bapti«.
came to him faintly :

« Very good. See that this man go free, and that
no harm befall him. Let him depart in peace
Give him a canoe and food. Set his face towaid
the Russians, that he may teU their priests of
Baptiste the Red, in whose country there is no
god."

They led him to the edge of the steep, where
they paused to witness the final tragedy. The half-
breed turned to Hay Stockard.

" There is no god," he prompted.
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The mui laughed in reply. One of the young
men poised a war-tpear for the catt.

" Hast thou a god f

"

" Ay, the God of my fathers."

He shifted the axe for a better grip. Baptiste the

Red gave the sign, and the spear hurtled full against

his breast. Sturges Owen saw the ivory head stand

out beyond his back, saw the man sway, laughing,

and snap the shaft short as he fell upon it. Then
he went down to the river, that he might carry to

the Russians the message of Baptiste the Red, in

whose country there was no god.
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The Great Interrogation

To My the hut, Mn. Siyther't cu«er in

D.wh.n waj meteoric. She arrived in

the ipring, with dog iledi «nd French-
Cwadian v»,,enn, blazed gloriously for a br.cf
month, and departed up the river a* mo„ ,» it

wa. free of ice. Now womanleis Dawion never
quite undentood thi. hurried departure, and the
local Four Hundred felt aggrieved and lonely tUI
the Nome itrilte was made and old sensations gave
way to new. For it had delighted in Mrs.
Sayther, and received her wide-armed. She was
pretty, charming, and, moreover, a widow. And
because of this she at once had at heel any num-
ber of Eldorado Kings, officials, and adventuring
younger sons, whose ears were yearning for the
frou-frou of a woman's skim.
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The mining engineera revered the memory of
hei uufband, the late Colonel Sayther, while the

•yndicate and promoter repreientativet ipoJce awe-
•omely of bia dealt and manipulations

j for he wa«
known down in the States at a great mining man,
and at even a greater one in London. Why hit

widow, of all women, should have come into the

country, wat the great interrogation. But they

were a practical breed, the men of the Northland,
with a wholesome disregard for theories and a
firm grip on facts. And to not a few of them
Karen Sayther was a most essential fact. That
the did not regard the matter in thii light, it evi-

denced by the neatness and celerity with which
refusal and proposal tallied off during her four

weekt" stay. And with her vanished the &ct, and
only the interrogation remained.

To the solution. Chance vouchsafed one clew.

Her last victim, Jack Coughran, having fruitlessly

laid « her feit both his heart and a five-hundred-

foot creek claim on Bonanza, celebrated the mif
fortune by walking all of a night with the godt.

4
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In the midwatch of this night he happened to rub
shoulders with Pierre Fontaine, none other than
head man of Karen Sajrther's vojagtun. This
rubbing of shouldrrs led to recognition and drinks,

and ultimately involved both men in a common
muddle of inebriety.

«Hehf" Pierre Fontaine later on guigled
thickly, «Vot for Madame Sayther mak visi-

tation to thees country? More better you spik
wit her. I know no t'ing 'tall, only all de tarn

her ask one man's name. 'Pierre,' her spik wit
mci « Pierre, you moos' find thees mans, and I

gif you mooch— one thousand dollar you find

thees mans.' Thees mans? Ah, mi. Thees
man's name— vot you call— Daveed Payne.
Om, m'sieu, Daveed Payne. All de tam her spik
das name. And all de tam I look rount vaire

mooch, work lak hell, but no can find das dam
mans, and no get one thousand dollar 'tall. By
dam!

'Heh? Ah, .«,•. One tam dose mens vot
ome from Circle City, dose mens know thees
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mans. Him Birch Creek, dey spik. And ma-

dame ? Her tay ' Bon

!

' and look happy lak

anyt'ing. And her spik wit me. 'Pierre,' her

spik, ' harness de dogs. We go queek. We find

thees mans I gif you one thousand dollar more.'

And I say, ' Out, queek ! Allms, madame !
'

"For sure, I t'ink, das two thousand dollar

mine. Bully boy! Den more mens come from

Circle City, and dey say no, das thees mans,

Daveed Payne, come Davi son leel tarn back. So

madame and I go not 'tall.

" Oui, m'situ. Thees day madame spik. « Pierre,'

her spik, and gif me five hundred dollar, ' go buy

poling-boat. To-morrow we go up de river.'

Ah, oui, to-morrow, up de river, and das dam

Sitka Charley mak me pay for de poling-boat five

hundred dollar. Dam !
"

Thus it was, when Jack Coughran unburdened

himself next day, that Dawson fell to wondering

who was this David Payne, and in what way

his existence bore upon Karen Saythtr's. But

that veiy day, as Pierre Fontaine hkd said.

i
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Mrs. Sayther and her barbaric crew of v^agtun
towed up the east bank to Klondike City,
.hot across to the west bank to escape the
blufi, and disappeared amid the maze of islands
to the south.

II

«0«, madam, thees is de place. One, two,
free island below Stuart River, Thees is t'ree
island."

As he spoke, Pierre Fontaine drove his pole
against the bank and held the stern of the boat
ag'-inst the current. This thrust the bow in, till

a nimble breed climbed ashore with the painter
and made bat.

« One leel tam, madame, I go look see."

A chorus of dogs marked his disappearance over
the edge of the bank, but a minute biter he was
back again.

" Oul, madami, thees is de cabin. I mak in-

vestigation. No can find mans at home. But
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him no go vaire far, vaire long, or him no leave

dogs. Him come queelc, you bet !
"

« Help me out, Pierre. I 'm tited all over from

the boat. You might have made it softer, you
know."

From a nest of furs amidships, Karen Sayther

rose to her full height of slender fairness. But if

she looked lily-frail in her elemental environment,

"

she was belied by the grip she put upon Pierre's

hand, by the knotting of her woman's biceps as it

took the weight of her body, by the splendid effort

of her limbs as they held her out from the perpen-

dicular bank while slie made the ascent. Though
shapely flesh clothed delicate frame, her body was
a seat of strength.

Still, for all the careless ease with which she

had made the landing, there was a warmer color

than usual to her face, and a perceptibly extia

beat to her heart. But then, also, it was with a
certain reverent curiousness that she approached

the cabin, while the flush on her cheek showed
a yet riper meUowness.
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" Look, see
!
" Pierre pointed to the scatterea

chips by the woodpile. "Him fresh— two,
t'ree day, no more."

Mrs. Sayther nodded. She tried to peer through
the smaU window, but it was made of greased
parchment which admitted light while it blocked
vision. Failing this, she went round to the
door, half lifted the rude latch to enter, but
changed her mind and let it fall back into place.

Then she suddenly dropped on one knee and
kissed the rough-hewn threshold. If Pierre

Fonuuie saw, he gave no sign, and the mem-
ory in the time to come was never shared. But
the next instant, one of the boatmen, placidly

lighting his pipe, was startled by an unwonted
harshness in his captain's voice.

«'Hey ! You! Le Goire ! You mak 'm soft more
better," Pierre commanded. « Plenty bear-skin

;

plenty blanket. Dam !

"

But the nest was soon after disrupted, and the
major portion tossed up to the crest of the shore,

where Mrs. Sayther lay down to wait in comfort.'
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Reclining on her side, the looked out and ovei

the wide-stretching Yukon. Above the mountains

which lay beyond the further shore, the sky was
murky with the smoke of unseen forest fires,

and through this the afternoon sun broke feebly,

throwing a vague radiance to earth, and unreal

shadows. To the sky-Une of ;he four quarters

— spruce-shrouded islands, dark waters, and ice-

scarred rocky ridges— stretched the immaculate

wilderness. No sign of human existence broke
the solitude; no sound the stillness. The land

seemed bound under the unreality of the un-
known, wrapped in the brooding mystery of
great spaces.

Perhaps it was this which made Mrs. Sayther

nervo- -
;

for she changed her position constantly,

now t ok up the river, now down, or to scan
the gloomy shores for the half-hidden mouths of
back channels. After an hour or so the boat-

men were sent ashore to pitci\ camp for the

night, but Pierre remained with his mistress to

watch.

II

I
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«Ah! him come iheet am," he whiipered,
after a long iilence, hi* gaze bent up the river
to the head of the island.

A canoe, with a paddle flaihing on either side,
was slipping down the current. In the stern a
man's form, and in the bow a woman's, swung
rhythmically to the work. Mrs. Sayther ha.l

no eyes for the woman till the canoe drove in
closer and her bizarre beauty peremptorily de-
manded notice. A close-fitting blouse of moose-
skin, ftmastically beaded, outlined faithfully the
well-rounded lines of her body, while a silken
kerchief, gay of color and picturesquely draped,
partly covered great masses of blue-black hair.
But it was the face, cast belike in copper bwnze,
which caught and held Mrs. Sayther-s fleeting

glance. Eyes, piercing and black and laige, with
a traditionary hint of obUqueness, looked fonh
from under clear-stencilled, clean-arching brows.
Without suggesting cadaverousness, though high-
boned and prominent, the cheeks fell away and
*iet in a mouth, thin-lipped and softly strong.
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It wu a fece which advertised the dimmest trace
of ancient Mongol blood, a reversion, after long
centuries of wandering, to the parent stem. This
effect was heightened by the delicately aquiline

nose with its thin trembling nostrils, and by
the general air of eagle wildncss which seemed
to characterize not only the fiice but the crea-
ture herself. She was, in fact, the Tartar type'
modified to idealization, and the tribe of Red
Indian is lucky that breeds such a unique body
once in a score of generations,

pipping long strokes and strong, the girl,

in conceit with the man, suddenly whirled
the tiny craft about against the current and
brought it gently to the shore. Another in-
insttnt and she stood at the top of the bank,
heaving up by rope, hand under hand, a quarter
of fresh-killed moose. Then the man followed
her, and together, with a swift rush, they drew
up the canoe. The dogs were in a whining
mass about them, and as the girt stooped among
them caressingly, the man's gaze feO upon Mis.

(,A
I
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S»yther, who had arisen. He looked, bruihed hit

eyet uncon«:iou.Iy as though his sight were de-
ceiving him, and looked again.

« Karen," he said simply, coming forward and
extending his hand, "I thought for the moment
I was dreaming. I went snow-blind for a time,
this spring, and since then my eyes have been
playing tricks with me."

Mrs. Sayther, whose flush had deepened and
whose heart was urging painfully, had been pre-

pared for almost anything save this coolly extended
hand; but she tactfully curbed heraelf and grasped
it heartily with her own.

"You know, Dave, I threatened often to come,
and I would have, too, only— only -"

" Only I did n't give the woid." David Payne
laughed and watched the Indian girl disappearing

into the cabin.

"Oh, I understand, Dave, and had I been in

your place I 'd most probably have done the same.
But I have come— now."

"Then come a little bit farther, into the cabin
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«nd get loniething to eat," be laid geniaUy, %.
noring or miuing the feminine suggestion of
appeal in her voice. "And you muM be tired

too. Which way are you traveUing? Up?
Then you wintered in Dawson, or came in on
the last ice. Your camp?" He glanced at
the viyagnrs circled about the fire in the open,
and held back the door for her to enter.

«I came up on the ice from Circle City lasl

winter," he continued, "and settled down hen
for a while. Am prospecting some on Hender.
•on Creek, and if that fails, have been think
ing of uying my hand this fall up the Stuan
River."

"You aren't changed much, are you?" ,h«
asked irrelevantly, striving to throw the con-
versation upon a more personal basis.

"A little less flesh, perhaps, and a little more
muscle. How did yiu mean ?

"

But she shrugged her shouldei. and peef«d
through the dim iight at the Indian girl, who
had lighted the fire and was foring great chunks
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of moow meat,, alterntted with thin ribbon* of

bacon.

"Did jrou (top in Dawson bng?" The man
wu whittling a stave of birchwood into a nide

axe-handle, and asked the question without rais<

ing his head.

«Oh, a few days" the answered, following the

girl with her ejrea, and hardly hearing. " What
were you saying? In Dawson? A month, in

fact, and glad to get away. The aretic male is

elemental, you khow, and somewhat strenuous

in his feelings."

"Bouno to be when he geu right down to the

soil. He leaves convention with the spring bed at

home. But you were wise in your choice of time

for leaving. You '11 be out of the country before

mosquito season, which is a blessing your lack of

experience will not permit you to appreciate."

"I suppose not. But tell me about yourself,

about your life. What kind of neighbors have

you? Or have you any?"

While she queried she watched th giri grind-
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ing coffee in the corner of > Hower tack upon ibe
hearthwone. With • iteadinett and tkiU whicli
predicated nerve* u primitive ai the method, the
cruthed the impritoned berriet with a heavy frag-
ment of quani. David Payne noted hb vititor't

gaze, and the thadow of a tmile drifted over hU
lipt.

"I did have tome," he replied. « Mittourian
'

chapt, and a couple of Comithmen, but thejr

went down to Eldorado to work at waget for
a grubstake."

Mn. Sayther catt a look of tpeculative regard
upon the giri. « But of couim there are plenty
of Indiana about?"

"Eveor mother-t ton of them down to Dawson .

long ago. Not a native in the whole countiy,
barring Winapie here, and the 't a Koyokuk hut,— comet from a thoutand miles or to down the
river."

Mn Sayther felt «.ddenly faint, and though
the tmOe of imerett in no wise waned, the face
of the man teemed to draw away to a telescopic
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diituice, and th« tiered log* of the obin to whirl
drunkenly .bout. But the wu bidden draw „p
to the ubie, and during the meal di«covered
time and apace in which to find henelf. She
uUed little, and that principally about the land
and weather, while the man wandered off into a
long deicription of the difference between the thai-
low summer digging, of the Lower Country and
the deep winter diggings of the Upper Countiy.
"You do not ask why I came north?" she
Mked. -Surely y6u know." They had moved
back from the ubIe, and David Payne had re-
turned to his axe-handle. «.Did you get my
letter f

"

"A last one? No, I don't think so. Most
probably it's trailing around the Birch Creek
Country or lying in some trader s shack on the
Lower River. The way they run the' mails in
here is shamefuL No order, no system, no— "

"Don't be wooden, Dave! Help me!" She
spoke sharply now, with an assumption of author-
ity which rested upon the past. «Why don't you
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Mk me about myidff About thoM we knew in
the old times } Have you no longer any interest

iii the world I Do you know that my husband is

dead { •'

" Indeed, I am soriy. How long— "

« David!" She was ready to ciy with vex-
ition, but the reproach she threw into her voice
cased her.

"Did you get any of my letters? You must
have got some of them, though you never
answered."

"Well, I didn't get the last one, announcing,
evidently, the dt.th of your husband, and most
likely others went astray, but I did get some.
I _er_read them aloud to Winapie as a warn-
ing—that is, you know, to impreis .,-oon her the
wicked.:ess of her white sisten. And I— er—
think she profited by k. Don't you ?

"

She disregarded the sting, and went on. «In
the last letter, which you did not receive, I told,
as you have guessed, of Colonel Sayther^s death.
That was a year ago. I also said that if you did

4
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not come out to me, I would go in to you. And
u I had often promised, I came."

" I know of no promise."

" In the earlier letten ?
"

"Yes, you promised, but as I neither asked

nor answered, it was unratified. So I do not

know of any such promise. But I do know of

another, which you, too, may remember. It was

very long ago." He dropped the axe-handle to the

floor and raised his head. " It was m> very long

ago, yet I remember it distinctly, ;he day,t?-.e time,

eveiy detail, i We were in a rose garden, you

and I,— your mother's rose garden. All things

were budding, blossoming, and the sap of spring

was in our blood. And I drew you over— it

was the first— and kissed you full on the lips.

Don't you remember I

"

" Don't go over it, Dave, don't ! I know every

shameful line of it. How often have I wept ! If

you only knew how I have suffisred— "

" You promised me then— ay, and a thousand

times in the sweet days that followed. Each look
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of your eyes, each touch of your haiid, each syl-

Uble that fell from your lips, was a promise. And
then— how shaU I say?— there came a man.
He was old— old enough to have begotten you-
and not nice to look -pon, but as the world goes,

clean. He had done no wrong, followed the letter

of the law, was respectable. Further, and to the
point, he possessed some several paltry mines,—

a

score; it does not matter: and he owned a few
miles of lands, and enginee.^ deals, and .ipped

coupons. He "

« But there were other things," she interrupted,

«I told you. Pressure— money matters— want
— my people— trouble. You understood the whole
sordid situation. I could not help it. It was not
my will. I was sacrificed, or I sacrificed, have it as

you wish. But, my God ! Dave, I gave you up

!

You never did mi justice. Think what I have
gone through !

"

«'It wa not your will? Pressure? Under high

heaven there was no thing to will you to this

man's bed ar that."

liil

a»i
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« But I cared for you all the time," she pleaded.

«' I was unused to your way of measuring love.

I am still unused. I do not understand."

" But now I now !

"

" We were speaking of this man you saw fit to

marry. What manner of man was he ? Wherein

did be charm your soul ? What potent vinues

were his ? True, he had a golden grip, an

almighty golden grip. He knew the odds. He
was versed in cent per cent. He had a narrow

wit and excellent' judgment of the viler parts,

whereby he transferred this man's money to his

pockets, and that man's money, and the next

man's. And the law smiled. In that it did not

condemn, our Christian ethics approved. By
social measure he was not a bad man. But by

your measure, Karen, by mine, by ours of the

rose garden, what was he ?
"

" Remember, he is dead."

" The fact is not altered thereby. What was

he? A great, gross, material creature, deaf to

song, blind to beauty, dead to the spirit. He was
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fat with laziness, and flabby-cheelced, and the
round of his belly witnessed his gluttony— "

"But he is dead. It is we who are now—
now

!
now ! Don't you hear ? As you say, I

have been inconstant. I have sinned. Good.
But should not you, too, cry ptccevif If I have
«roken promises, have not you f Your lovr of
the rose garden was of aU time, or so you saM.
Where is it now f

"

«It is here! now!" he cried, striking his breast

passionately with clenched hand. "It has always
been."

"And your love was a great love; there was
none greater," she continued 5 « or so you said in
the rose garden. Yet it is not fine enough, large
enough, to forgive me here, crying now at your
feet ?

"

The man hesitated. His mouth opened ; words
shaped vainly on his lips. She had foreed
him to bare his heart and speak truths which
he had hidden from himself. And she was
good to look upon, standing there in a glory

I.
:ih
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of passion, calling back old associations and

warmor life. He turned away his head that

he might not see, but she passed around and

fronted him.

«Look at me, Dave! Look at me! I am
the same, after all. And so are you, if you

would but see. We are not changed."

Her hand rested on his shoulder, and his had

half-passed, roughly, about her, when the sharp

crackle of a match startled him to himself.

Winapie, alien to the scene, was lighting the

slow wick of the slush lamp. She appeared to

start out ag^nst a background of utter black,

and the flaiue, flaring suddenly up, lighted her

bronze beauty to royal gold.

" You see, it is impossible," he groaned, thrust-

ing the fair-haired woman gently from him. > It

is impossible," he repeated. " It is impossible."

" I am not a girl, Dave, with a girl's illusions,"

she said softly, though not daring to come back

to him. " It is as a woman that I understand.

Men are men. A common custom of the coun-
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«7- I «m no. .hocked. I divined it from the
fim. But -ah! -it i, only . marriage of the
coumiy— not a real marriage i

"

"We do not ask such questions in Alaska," he
interposed feebly.

" I know, but "

"Well, then, it is only a marriage of the coun-
tiy— nothing else."

" And there are no children ?

"

"No."

"Nor—

»

" No, no; nothing— but it is impossible."
"But it is not." She was at his side again, her
hand touching lightly, caressingly, the sunburned
back of his. «I know the custom of the land too
well. Men do it every day. They do not care
to remam here, shut out from the world, for all
their days; so they give an order on the P C C
Company for a year's provisions, some money in
hand, and the girl is content. By the end of that
t-me, a man-" She shrugged her shoulders
"And so with the giri her*. We will give he.

it 1

t
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«n order upon the company, not for a year, bat

for life. What was she when you found her?
A raw, meat-eating savage; fish in summer,
moose in winter, feasting in plenty, surving in

famine. But for you that is what she would
have remained. For your coming she was hap-

pier; for your going, surely, with a life of com-
parative splendor assured, she wiU be happier

than if you had never been."

" No, no," he protested. " It is not right."

" Come, Dave, you must see. She is not your
kind. There is no race affinity. She is an abo.

rigine, sprung from the soil, yet close to the soil,

and impossible to lift from the soil. Born sav-

age, savage she will die. But we— you and I

— the dominant, evolved race— the salt of the

earth and the masters thereof! We are made
for each other. The supreme call is of kind,

and we are of kind. Reason and feeling dicute

it. Your very instinct demands it. That you
cannot deny. You cannot escape the generations

behind you. Yours is an ancestry which has
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^y•wired for a thouwnd centuries, and for a

hundred thou.«,d centuriea, and your Une mutt
«ot ttop here. It cannot. Your ancestry wiU
not permit it. Instinct is stronger than the
w««. The nee is mightier than you. Come,
Dave, let us go. We «-e young yet, «,d life
'» good. Come."

Winapie, passing out of the cabin to feed
the dogs, caught his attention and caused him to
•hake his head and wealcly to reiterate. But
the woman's hand slipped about hi, neck, and
her cheeic pressed to his. His bleat life rose
up and smote him, -the vain struggle with piti-
!"» forces, the dreao' year, of frost and famine;
the harsh and jarring contact with elemental life-
the aching void which mere animal existence could'
not fill. And there, seduction by his side, whis-
penng of brighter, warmer lands, of music, light
and joy, called the old time, back again. He vis-
ioned it unconsciously. Faces rushed in upon him
ghmpses of forgotten scenes, memories of meny'
hoursi strains of song and trills of laughter—
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"Come, Dave, come. I have for both. The
way is Mft." She looked about her at the bare

furnishings of the cabin. " I have for both. The
world is at our feet, and all joy is oui». Come (

cornel"

She was in his arms, trembling, and he held her

tightly. He rose to his feet. . . . But the snarl-

ing of hungry dogs, and the shrill cries of Winapie
bringing about peace between the combaunts,
came muffled to his ear through the heavy logs.

And another scene flashed before him. A struggle

in the forest,— a bald-face grizzly, broken-legged,

terrible; the snarling of the dogs and the shrill

cries of Winapie as she urged them to the attack

;

Jimself in the midst of the crush, breathless,

panting, striving to hold off red death; broken-

backed, entrail-ripped dogs howling in impotent

anguish and desecrating the snow; the virgin

white running scarlet with the blood of man and
beast; the bear, ferocious, irresistible, crunching,

crunching down to the core of his life; and Win-
apie, at the last, in the thick of the frightful mud-
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die, luir flying, eye. fl..hi„g, f^ ;„,
I»Ming the long hunting knife again and again-
Sweat .tarted to hi, forehead. He .hook ofl^ the
cl.ng.ng woman and staggered back to the wall
And ,he, knowing that the moment had come, but
-nable to divine what wa. passing within him, felt
«1I .he had gained slipping away.

"Dave
I
Dave!" she cried. «I will not give'

you up f I will not give you up I If you do not
w..h to come, we will stay. I will stay with you.
The world is less to me than are you. I will be a
Northland wife to you. I will cook your food,
feed your dogs, break t«il for you, lift a paddle
-th you. I can do it. Believe me, I ,m
strong."

Nor did he doubt it, looking upon her and hold-
•ng her off from him; but hi, face had grown
stem and gray, and the warmth had died out of
his eyes.

"I will pay off Piene and the boatmen, and let
them go. And I will stay with you, priest or no
pr.e«, mmister or no minister; go with you, now,
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anywhere I DtvefDive! litteotome! Vou
—y I did jou wrong in the pttt— and I did— let

me make up for it, let me atone. If I did not
r^htly measure love before, let me ihow that I

can now."

She tank to the floor and threw her arm* about
hi» kneet, sobbing. «And you <U care for me.
You A care for me. Think! The long years I

have waited, suffered ! You can never know I
"

He stooped and raised her to her feet.

"Listen," he commanded, opening the door and
lifyng her bodily outside. «It cannot be. We
are not alone to be considered. You must go. I

wish you a safe journey. You will find it tougher
work when you get up by the Sixty Mile, but you
have the best boatmen in the world, and will get

through all right. Will you say good-by f

"

Though she already had herself in hand, she
looked at him hopelessly. " If— if_ if Winapie
should— " She quavered and stopped.

But he grwped the unspoken thought, and
answered, "Yes." Then struck with the eno,.
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•nitr of it, «It cannot be conceived. There it
no likelihood. Ii mutt not be enterttined."

"Kilt me," the whiipered, her face lighting.

Then the turned and went away.

"Break camp, Pierre," the said to the boatn-n,
who alone had remained awake againit her return.
" We mutt be going."

By the firelight hit tharp eyet tcanned the woe
in her face, but he received the extiaordinaiy com-
mand at though it were the mott utual thing
in the world. - 0,i, madam,," he attented.

"Which way? Dawton?"
"No," the answered, lightly enough} "up; out:
Dyea."

Whereat he feU upon the tleeping vcjagmr,,
kicking them, grunting, from their blankett, and
buckling them down to the work, the while hit
voice, vibrant with action, shrilling through all the
camp. In a trice Mrs. Sayther-s tiny tent had
been struck, pott and pans were being gathered

>p, blankets rolled, and the men staggering under
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the load* to the bo»t. Here, on the banks, Mn.
Sayther waited till the luggage wa« made ihip.

thape and her nett prepared.

"We line up to de head of de island," Pierre

explained to her while running out the long tow
rope. « Den we tak to ^aa back channel, where de
water not queek, and I t'ink we mak good um."
A scuffling and pattering of feet in the last

year's diy grass caught his quick ear, and he turned

his head. The Indian girl, circled by a bristling

ring of wolf dogs, was coming toward them.

Mrs. Sayther noted that the girl's face, which had
been apathetic throughout the scene in the cabin,

had now quickened into blazing and wrathful life.

"What you do my man?" she demanded
abruptly of Mrs. Sayther. « Him lay on bunk,
and him look bad all the time. I say, 'What
the matter, Dave? You sick?' But him no say

nothing. After that him say, ' Good girl Wina-
pie, go way. I be all right bimeby.' What you
do my man, eh? I think you bad woman."
Mrs. Sayther looked curiously at the barbarian
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womtn who ibved the life of thii m«i, while the
departed ilone in the darkneu of night.

"I think you bad woman." Winapie repeated
in the .low, methodical way of one who grope, for
•trange words in an alien tongue. «I think
better you go way, no come no more. Eh?
What you think? I have one man. I Indian
girl. You -Merican woman. You good to tee.

'

You find plenty men. Your eyei blue like the
•ky. Your (kin 10 white, so soft."

CooUy she thrust out a brown forefinger and
pressed the soft cheek of the other woman. And
to the eteraal credit of Karen Sayther, she never
amched. Pierre hesitated and half stepped for-
ward, but she motioned him away, though her
heart welled to him with secret gratitude. «« It ',
all right, Pierre," she said. « Pkase go away."
He stepped back respectfully out of earahot,
where he stood grumbling to himself and measur-
mg the distance In springs.

"Um white, um soft, like baby." WinaptV
touched the other cheek and withdrew her hand.

1.1

*r
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" Bimeby mosqqho come. Skin get tore in spot s

um twell, oh, 10 bigs um hurt, oh, so much.
Pfcntjr moMjuitOi plenty »pot. I thinlc better you
go now before moiquito come. Thi» wav,"
pointing down the itream, "you go St. Michael's;

that way," pointing up, "you go Dyea. Better

you go Dyea. Good-by."

And that which Mrs. Sayther then did, caused

Pierre to marvel greatly. For she threw her arms
around the Indian girl, kissed her, and burst into

tears. '

"Be good to him," she cried. "Be good to

him."

Then she slipped half down the face of the

bank, called back "Good-by," and dropped into the

boat imidships. Pieire followed her and cast off.

He shoved the steering oar into place and gave the

signal. Le Goire lifted an old French cbatuni ,-

the men, like a row of ghosts in the dim starlight,

bent their backs tu the tow line; the steering oar

cut the black current sharply, and the boat swepc
out into the ni^.
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FORTUNE LA PEARLE cniihed his way
through the snow, sobbing, straining,

cursing his luck, Alaslca, Nome, the cards^-

and the man who had felt his knife. The
hot blood was freezing on his hands, and the

scene yet bright in his eyes,— the man, clutching

the Uble and sinking slowly to the floor; the

rolling counters and the scattered deck ; the swift

shiver throughout the room, and the pause; the

game-keepers no longer calling, and the clatter of

the chips dying away; the startled faces; the

infinite' insttnt of silence; and then -the great

blood-riiar and the tide of vengeance which

bppedhis heels and turned the town mad behind

him.

"AH hell's broke loose," he sneered, turning

zaide in the darkness and heading for the beach.

I.

4
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lights were flashing fro..- open doors, and tent,

cabin, and dance-hall let slip their denizens upon
the chase. The clamor of men and howling of
dogs smote his ears and quickened his feet. He
ran on and-on. The sounds grew dim, and the

pursuit dissipated itself in vain rage and aimless

groping. But a flitting shadow clung to him.

Head thrust over shoulder, he caught glimpses of

it, now taking vague shape on an open expanse of
snow, now merging into the deeper shadows of

some darkened cabin or beach-listed craft.

Fortune La Pearle swore like a woman, weakly,

with the hint of tears that comes of exhaustion,

and plunged deeper into the maze of heaped ice,

tents, and prospect holes. He stumbled over taut

hawsers and piles of dunnage, tripped on crazy

gu7-ropes and insanely planted pegs, and fell again

and again upon fi-ozen dumps and mounds of

hoarded driftwood. At times, when he deemed

he had drawn clear, his head dizzy with the pain-

ful pounding of his heart and the suflFocating in-

take of his breath, he slackened downj and ever
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the ihadow leaped out of the gloom and forced
him on in heart-breaking flight. A swift intuition

flashed upon him, leaving in its trail the cold chill

of superstition. The persistence of the shadow
he invested with his gambler's symbolism. SUent,
inexorable, not to be shaken ofl; be took it as the
ftte which waited at the last turn when chips were
cashed in and gains and losses counted up. Fortune^
La Pearle believed in those rare, Uluminating
moments, when the intelligence flung from it

time and space, to rise naked through eternity

and read the facts of life, from the open book of
chance. That this was such a moment he had
no doubt; and when he turned inland and sped
across the snow^overed tundra he was not startled

because the shadow took upon it greater definite-

ness and drew in closer. Oppressed with his own
impotence, he halted in the midst of the white
waste and whirled about. His right hand slipped

from its mitten, and a revolver, at level, glistened

in the pale light of the stars.

•* Don't shoot. I have n't a gun."
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The ihadow had, assumed tangible shape, and at

the sound of its human voice a tiepidation affected

Fortune La Pearle's knees, and his stomach was
stricken with the qualms of sudden reUef.

Perhaps things feU out differently because Uri
Bram had no gun that night when he sat on the
hard benches of the El Dorado and saw muider
done. To that fact also might be attributed the
trip on the Long Trail which he took subsequently

with a most unlikely comrade. But be it as it

nuy, he repeated a 'second time, "Don't shoot.

Can't you see I haven.'t a gun ?"

"Then what the flaming hell did you take after

me for ? " demanded the gambler, lowering his

revolver.

Uri Bram shrugged his shoulders. "It don't

matter much, anyhow. I want you to come with
me."

"Where?"

"To my shack, orer en the edge of the
camp."

But Fortune La Pearle drove the heel of hit
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occaiin into the snow and attested by his

Tariou* deities to the madness of Uri Biam.

•Who are you," he perorated, «'and what am
I, that I should put my neck into the rope at

your bidding?"

" I am Uri Bram," the other said simply, « and
my shack is over there on the edge of camp. I

don't know who you are, but you 've thrust the"

soul from a living man's body,— there 's the blood

red on your sleeve,— and, like a second Cain, the

hand of all mankind is against you, and there is no
place you may lay your head. Now, I have a

shack— "

"For the love of your mother, hold your say,

man," intemipted Fortune La Pearle, "or I'll

make you a second Abel for the joy of it. So

help me, I will I With a thousand men to lay me
by the heels, looking high and low, what do I

want with your shack ? I want to get out of

here— away ! away ! away ! Cursed swine ! I 've

half a mind to go back and run amuck, and settle

for a few of them, the pigs! One gorgeous.
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gloriou. fight, an<t end the whole damn buiineu

!

It •» a ikin game, that '» what life i», and I 'm sick
ofit !"

He .topped, appaUed, crushed by his great deso-
lation, and Uri Bram seized the moment. He
was not given to speech, this man, and that
which followed was the longest in his Ufe, save
one long afterward in another place.

"That's why I told you about my shack. I
can stow you there so they 'U never find you, and
I've got grub in Jilenty. Elsewise you can't
get away. No dogs, no nothing, the sea closed.
St. Michael the nearest post, ninneni to carry
the news before you, the same over the portage
to Anvik— not a chance in the world for you!
Now wait with me till it blows over. They'U
fotget all about you in a month or less, what of
stampeding to York and what not, and you can
hit the traa under their noses and they won't
bother. I've got my own ideas of justice. When
I ran after you, out of the El Doiado and along
the beach, it wasn't to catch you or give you
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up. My idea* are my own, and that '. not one
of them."

He ceased a« the murderer drew a prayer-book
from his pocket. With the auroni borealis ^Um-
mering yellow in the northeast, heads bared to the
frost and naked hands grasping the sacred book.
Fortune La Pearle swore him to the words he had
spoken— an oath which Uri Btam never intended'
breaking, and never broke.

At the door of the shack the gambler hesitated
for an instant, marvelling at the stringeness of
this man who had befriended him, and doubting.
But by the candleUght he found the cabin com-
fortable and without occupants, and he was
quickly roUing a cigarette while the other man
made coffee. His muscles relaxed in the warmth
and he lay back with half-assumed indolence,
mtently studying Uri's ftce through the curling
wisp, of smoke. It was a powerful face, but
Its strength was of that peculiar sort which stands
gut m and unrelated. The seams were deep-
graven, more like scars, while the stern features

I
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were in no way toftened b , hints of $ympMhy or

humor. Under prominent bushy brows the eye*

shone coJd and gray. The cheeicbones, high and
forbidding, were undermined by Jre- hollows.

The chin and jaw displayed a steadines* of pur-

pose which the narrow forehead a<? ..t ^-d as

single, and, if needs be, pitiless. Ev/' 'ming was
harsh, the nose, the lips, the voice, the lines about
the mouth. It was the fiice of one who com-
muned much with himself, unused to seeking

counsel from the wt>rld; the fiice of one who
wrestled oft of nights with angels, and rose to

ftce the day with shut lips that ;io man might

know. He was narrow but deep; and Fortune,

his own humanity broad and shallow, could make
nothing of him. Did Url sing when merry and

sigh when sad, he could have understood ; but a«

it was, the ciyptic features were undecipherable j

he could not measure the soul they concealed.

" Lend a hand. Mister Man," Uri ordered when
the cups had been emptied. " We 've got to fix

up for visitors."
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/ortune purred his name for the other's benefit,

«nd milted undenundingly. The bunk wa* built

«g«init a lide and end of the cabin. It wat a
rude affiur, the bottom being compoied of drift-
wood log* overlaid with mois. At the foot the
rough ends of the«: timber, projected in an
uneren row. From the tide next f',: wall Uri
ripped back the mo., and removed three of the"
log.. The jagged ends he nwed off and replaced
*o that the projecting row remained unbroken.
Fortune carried in sacks of flour from the cache
•nd pUed them on the floor beneath the aperture.
On these Uri laid a pair of long sea-bags, and
over all spread several thicknesses of moss and
blankets. Upon th=. Fortune could lie, with the
.leeping furs stretching over him from one side
of the bunlr to the other, and all men could
look upon i*. and declare it empty.
In the weeks which followed, several domi-
ciliary visits were paid, not a shack or tent in
Nome escaping, but Fortune lay in his cranny
undisturbed. In fact, little attention was give.

m i
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to Uri Bnm't cabin i for h wu the hit p|>ce
under the tun to expect to find the munJerer of
John Randolph. Except during .uch internip.

tioM, Fortune lolled about the cabin, pitying
long garnet of tolitaire and tmoking endleit

cigarettet. Though if, volatile nature loved
geniality and phy of wordt an- laughter, he
quickly accommodated himielf to Uri't teci-

tumity. Beyond the action, and plant of hit

purtuen, the ttate of the trailt, and the price
of dogt, they never., talked; and thete thingt

were only ditcutted at rare intervalt and briefly.

But Fortune feU to woiking out a syttem, and
hour after hour, and day after day, he shuffled

and dealt, shuffled and dealt, noted the combina-
tions of the caidt in long columns, and thuffled

and dealt again. Toward the end even thit

absorption failed him, and, head bowed upon
the table, he visioned the lively all-night houses
of Nome, where the gamekeepers and lookouts
worked in shifts and the clattering roulette ball

never slept. At tuch timet hit loneiinwi and
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b.nkr„p,cy «„„„«, him tiU he « fo, ho„„ ,„
th« »«e unblinking, unchanging position. At
other time,, hi, long-pent bitterne,. found voice
'n pMtionate outbuntsj for he had rubbed the
world the wrong way and did not like the feel
of It.

"Life-, , akin^fime," he wa, fond of repeat-
uig. Md on thU one note he rang the change,.-^
I never had half a chance," he complained, u I

wa. faked in my birth and flim-flammed with my
".other-, milk. The dice were loaded when .he
to«cd the box, and I wa. born to prove the lo...
But that wa. no rea«,„ .he should blame me for
It, «>d look on me a. a cold deck; but .he did-
v..he did Why did n't .he give me..how/Why d.dnt the world? Why did I go broke
u, Settle? Why did I uke the «eerage, and

u ifV °^ '° ^°"'' W''^ '«'« I go totheE D„,3d„, I wa. heading for Big Pete'.Md only went for matche.. Why didn't I have
matche.? Why did I want to «,oke? Don't
you ,ee? All worked out, every bit of il, all

i
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P«ti fitting .nug, Before I wa. born, like a.
not. I'll put the sack I never hope to get oa
it, before 1 wai bom. That's why! That's
why John Randolph passed the word and his

checks in at the same time. Damn himf It
served him well right! Why didn't he keep
his tongue between his teeth and give me a
chance? He knew I was next to broke. Why
didn't I hold my hand? Oh, why? Whv?
Why?" '

And Fortune La Pearle would roU upon the
floor, vainly interrogating the scheme of things.

At such outbreaks Uri said no wool, gave no
sign, save that his grey eyes seemed to tum dull

and muddy, as though from lack of interest..

There was nothing in common between these
two men, and this fact Fortune grasped suffi-

ciently to wonder sometimes why Uri had stood
by him.

But the time of waiting came to an end. Even
a community's blood lust cannot stand before its

gold lust. The murder of John Randolph had
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«»«»iy passed into the annals of the camp, and
there it rested. Had the muniemr .ppeared, the
men of Nome would certainly have stopped stam-
peding long enough to see justice done, whereas
the whereabouts of Fortune La Pearle was no
longer an insistent problem. There was gold
in the creek beds and ruby beaches, and when
the sea opened, the men with healthy sacks would'
sail away to where the good things of life were
sold absurdly cheap.

So, one night, Fortune helped Uri Bram harness
the dogs and lash the sled, and the twain took the
winter trail south on the ice. But it was not all

south i for they left the sea east from St. Michael's,
crossed the divide, and struck the Yukon at Anvik,
many hundred miles from its mouth. Then on,
into the northeast, past Koyokuk, Tanana, and
Mmook, till they rounded the Great Curve at
Fort Yukon, crossed and recrossed the Arctic
Circle, and Headed south through the Flats. It
was a weaty journey, and Fortune would have
wondered why the man went with him, had not
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Uri told him that he owned claims and had men
working at Eagle. Eagle lay on the edge of the

line; a few miles farther on, the^British flag waved
over the barracks at Fort Cudahy. Then came
Dawson, Pelly, the Five Fingers, Windy Arm,
Caribou Crossing, Linderman, the Chilcoot and

Dyea.

On the morning after passing Eagle, they rose

early. This was their last camp, and they wer«

now to part. Fortune's heart was light. There
was a promise of spriag in the land, and the days

were growing longer. The way was passing into

Canadian territory. Liberty was at hand, the sun

was returning, and each day saw him nearer to the

Great Outside. The world was big, and he could

once again paint his future in royal red. He whis-

tled about the breakfast and hummed snatches of

light song while Uri put the dogs in harness and

packed up. But when all was ready. Fortune's

feet itching to be off, Uri pulled an unused back-

log to the fire and sat down.

«' Ever hear of the Dead Horse Trail i

"

I
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He glanced up meditatively and Fortune ibook
his head, inwardly chafing at the delay.

"Sometimes there are meetings under circum-
stances which make men remember," Uri con-
tinued, speaking ; . a low voice and very slowly,
"and I met a man under such circumstances on
the Dead Horse TraU. Freighting an outfit over
the White Pass in '97 broke many a man's

'

heart, for there was a world of reason when they
gave that trail its name. The horses died like

mosquitoes in the first frost, and from Sfcaguay to
Bennett they rotted in heaps. They died at the
Rocks, they were poisoned at the Summit, and
they starved at the Lakes; they fell off the trail,

what there was of it, or they went through iti in
the river they drowned under their loads, or were
smashed to pieces against the boulders; they
snapped the-r legs in the crevice, and broke their
backs falling ^ckwards with their packs; in the
sloughs they sank from sight or smothered in the
slime, and they were disembowelled in the bogs
where the corduroy logs turned end up in the
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mud i men thot them, worked tliem to death, and

when they were gone, went back to the beach and

bought more. Some did not bother to shoot them,

— stripping the saddles ofFand the shoes and leav-

ing them where they fell. Their hearts turned to

stone— those which did not break— and they be-

came beasts, the men on Dead Horse Trail.

"It was there I met a man with the heart of

a Christ and the patience. And he was honest.

When he rested at midday he took the packs

from the horses sa that they, too, might r-st.

He paid ^50 a hundred-weight for their fodder,

and more. He used his own bed to blanket

their backs when they rubbed raw. Other men
let the saddles eat holes the size of water-buckets.

Other men, when the shoes gave out, let them

wear their hoofs down to the bleeding stumps.

He spent his last dollar for horseshoe nails. I

know this because we slept in the one bed and

ate from the one pot, and became blood brothers

where men lost their grip of things and died blas-

pheming God. He was never too tired to ease a

jm
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wrap or tighten a cinch, and often there were tean
in his eyes when he loolced on ail that waite of
mi»eiy. At a pasuge in the rocics, where the
brutes upreared hindlegged and stretched their

forelegs upward lil^e cats to clear the wall, the
way was piled with carcasses where they had
toppled back. And here he stood, in the stench
of hell, with a cheeiy word and a hand on the
rump at the right time, till the string passed by.

And when one bogged he blocked the trail till

it was clear again; nor did the man live who
crowded him at such time.

"At the end of the trail a man who had killed

fifty horses wanted to buy, but wc looked at him
and at our own,— mountain cayrses from eastern

Oregon. Five thousand he offered, and we were
broke, but we remembered the poison grass of the
Summit and the passage in the Rocks, and the man
who was my brother spoke no word, but divided

the cayuses into two bunches,— his in the one and
mine in the other,— and he looked at me and we
understood each ether. So he drove mine to the

6 .
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one *ide and I droye hit to the other, and we took

with us our riflei and ihot them to the last one,

while the man who had lulled fifty hones cursed

us till his throat cracked. But that man, with

whom I welded blood-brothership on the Dead
Horse Trail— "

"Why, that man was John Randolph," For-

tune, sneering the while, completed the climax

for him.

Uri nodded, and said, "I am glad you under>

stand."

"I am ready," Fortune answered, the old weaiy

bitterness strong in his fece again. " Go ahead,

but hurry."

Uri Bram rose to his feet.

" I have had faith in God all the days of my
life. I believe He loves justice. I believe He
is looking down upon us now, choosing between

us. I believe He waits to work His will through

my own right arm. And such is my belief, that

we will take equal chance and let Him speak His

own judgment."

4'i
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Fottune't heart Iinped at the words. He did

not know much concerning Uri'a God, but he

believed in Chance, and Chance had been com-
ing hit way ever lince the night he ran down
the beach and acroM the mow. "But there

is only one gun," he objected.

"We will fire turn about," Uri replied, at the

same time throwing out the cylinder of the other

man's Colt and examining it.

"And the cards to decide ! One hand of seven

up

Fortune's blood was warming to the game,

and he drew the deck from his pocket as Uri

nodded. Surely Chance would not desert him

now! He thought of the returning sun as he

cut for deal, and he thrilled when he found the

deal was his. He shuffled and dealt, and Uri

cut him the Jack of Spades. They laid down

their hands. Uri's was bare of trumps, while

he held ace, deuce. The outside seemed veiy

near to him as they stepped off the fifty

paces.
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"If God withhoWi Hit hand and you drop me,

the dogs and outfit are youn. You '11 find a bill

of tale, already made out, in my pocket," Uri

explained, facing the path of the bullet, straight

and broad-breatted.

Fortune ihook a viiion of the lun ihining on

the ocean from hit eyei and took aim. He «rat

veiy careful. Twice he lowered at the tpring

breeze ihook the pine*. But the third time he

dropped on one knee, gripped the revolver iteadily

in both handi, and fted. Uri whirled half about,

threw up hit arms, twayed wildly for a moment,
and tank into the tnow. But Fortune knew he

had fired too far to one tide, elte the man would

not have whirled.

When Uri, mattering the flesh and ttruggling

to his feet, beckoned for the weapon. Fortune

was minded to fire again. But he thrust the

idea from him. Chance had been very good

to him already, he felt, and if he tricked now
he would have to pay for it afterward. No,
he would play fair. Besidet Uri wis hard bit

I
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•nd could not pouibly hold the heavy Colt fong
enough to dnw a bead.

"And where is your God now?" he taunted, at
he gave the wounded man the revolver.

And Uri answered: » God has not yet «poken.
Prepare that He may speak."

Fortune fiiced him, but twisted hit chett tide-

ways in order to present len turftce. Uri tot- -

tered about drunkenly, but waited, too, for the
moment's calm between the catspawt. The re-

volver wat very heavy, and he doubted, like

Fortune, becaute of itt weight. But he held

it, arm extended, above hit head, and then let

it tlowly drop forward and down. At the in-

stant Fortune't left breast and the sight flashed

into line with his eye, he pulled the trigger.

Fortune did not whirl, but gay San Francisco

dimmed , .id feded, and as the sun-bright snow
turned 'lack and blacker, he breathed his Ust
malediction on the Chance he had mitplayed.

i
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P I wu man— " Her wordi were in

tbemivlvei indecisive, but the withering

contempt which fluhed from her blade

WM not lott upon the men-folk in theeye*

tent.

Tommy, the Englith tailor, squirmed, but chiv-

alrous old Dick Humphries, Cornish fisherman

and erstwhile American ulmon capitalist, beamed

upon her benevolently as ever. He bore women

too large a portion of his rough heart to mind

them, at he said, when they were in the doldrums,

or when their limited vision would not permit

them to see all around a thing. So they said

nothing, these two men who had taken the half-

frozen woman into their tent three days back, and

who had warmed her, and fed her, and rescued her

goods from the Indian packeit. This latter had
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nccettitated the ptymei.. of numerout doUin, to

•ay nothing of » demonitnuion in force Dick
Humphries squinting along the sighu of a Win-
Chester while Tommy apportioned their wages
among them at his own appraisement. It had

been a little thing in iuelf, but it meant much to

a woman playing a desperate single-hand in the

equally desperate Klondike rush of '97. Men
were occupied with their own pressing needs, nor

did they approve of women playing, single-handed,

the odds of the arctic winter.

«' If I was a man, I know what I would do."

Thus reiterated Molly, she of the flashing eyes,

and therein spoke the cumulative grit of five

American-bom generations.

In the succeeding silence. Tommy thrust a pan

of biscuits into the Yukon stove and piled on fresh

fuel. A reddish flood pounded along under his

sun-tanned skin, and as he stooped, the skin of his

neck was scarlet. Dick palmed a thn»-cornered

sail needle through a set of broken pack straps, his

good nature in nowise disturbed by the feminine
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cataclysm which was threatening to bunt in the

itorm-bcaten tent.

« And if you was a man ? " he asked, his roice

vibrant with kindness. The three-cornered needle

jammed in the damp leather, and he suspended

work for the moment.

" 1 'd be a man. I 'd put the straps on my
back and light out. I wouldn't lay in camp
here, with the Yukon like to freeze most any day,

and the goods not half over the portage. And
you— you are m^ji, and you sit here, holding

your hands, afraid of a little wind and wet. I tell

you straight, Yankee-men are made of different

stuff". They'd be hitting the trail for D-.wson if

they had to wade through hell-fire. And you,

you— I wish I was a man."

"I'm very glad, my dear, that you're not."

Dick Humphries threw the bight of the sail twine

over the point of the needle and drew it clear with

a couple of deft turns and a jerk.

A snort of the gale dealt the tent a bioad-handed

slap as it hurtled past, and the sleet lat-ut-tatted
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with snappy ipite againat the thin canvas. The
smoke, smothered in its exit, drove back through
the fire-box door, carrying with it the pungent
odor of green spruce.

"CJood Gawd! Why can't a woman listen to
reason?" Tommy Ufted his head from the den-
ser depths and turned upon her a pair of smoke-
outraged eyei.

« And why can't a man show his manhood f
"

Tommy sprang to his feet with an oath which
would have shocked a woman of lesser heart,

lipped loose the sturdy reef-knots and flung back
the flaps of the tent.

The trio peered out. It was not a heartening

spectacle. A few water-soaked tents formed the

miserable foreground, from which the streaming

ground sloped to a foaming gorge. Down this

ramped a mountain torrent. Here and there,

dwarf spruce, rooting and grovelling in the shallow

alluvium, marked the proximity of the timber line.

Beyond, on the opposing slope, the vague >utlines

of a glacier kiomed dead-white through the driving
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nin. Even u they looked, iu maisive front

crambled into tHe vaUey, on the breast of »ome
•ubterranean vomit, and it lifted its hoarse thunder
above the screeching voice of the storm. Invol-
untarily, Molly shrank back.

"Look, woman! Look with all your eyes I

Three miles in the teeth of the gale to Crater
Lake, across two glaciers, along the slippery rim-
rock, knee-deep in a howling river ! Look, I say,

you Yankee woman I Look! There 's your Yan-'
kee-men I " Tomjpy pointed a passionate hand
in the direction of the struggling tents. « Yan-
kees, the last mother's son of them. Are they on
trail i Is there one of them with the straps to his

back I And you would teach us men our work ?

Look, I say!"
'

Another tremendous section of the glacier rum-
bled earthward. The wind whipped in at the
open doorway, bulging out the sides of the tent tiU

it swayed like a huge bladder at its guy ropes.
The smoke swirled about them, and the sleet

drove sharply into their flesh. Tommy pulled
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the flaps together hastUy, and letumed to hi< tear-
ful ta.k at the fire-box. Dick Humphries threw
the mended pack strap, into a corner and lighted
J»« pipe. Even Molly wa, for the moment
persuaded.

"There's my clothes," she half-whimpered, the
feminine for the moment prevailing. "Thiy're
right at the top of the cache, and they'll be"
ruined! I tell you, ruined!"

« There, there," Dick interposed, when the last

quavering syllable bad wailed itself out. « Don't
let that wony you, little woman. I 'm old enough
to be your Cither's brother, and I've a daughter
older than you, and I'll tog you out in fripperies
when we get to Dawson if it takes my last
dollar."

'

«When we get to Dawson!" The scorn had
come back to her throat with a sudden surge.
« You'll rot on the way, first. Vou '11 diown in
amudhole. You— you— Britishers !"

The last word, explosive, intensive, had strained
the limits of her vituperation. If that would not
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ttir these men, what could f Tommr'i neck laa
wd again, but he kept hit tongue b«tween his
teeth. Dick', eye* mellowed. He had the ad-
vantage over Tommjr, for he had once had a white
woman for a wife.

The blood of five American-bom generation, is,

under certain circumsunces, an uncomfortable heri-
tage; and among these circumstances might be
enumerated that of being quartered with ne« of
kin. These men were Britons. On sea and land
her ancestry and the generations thereof had

,

thrashed them and theirs. On sea and land they
would continue to do so. The traditions of her
race clamored for vindication. She was but a
woman of the present, but in her bubbled the
whole mighty past. It was not alone Molly Tra-
vis who pulled on gum boots, mackintosh, and
atrapsi for the phantom hands of ten thousand
forbean drew tight the buckles, just so a. they
squared her jaw and set her eyes with determi-
nation. She, MoUy Travis intended to shame
these Britishers; they, the innumerable shades.
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were asserting the dominance of the common
race.

The men-follc did not interfere. Once Diclt
suggested that she talce his oilsltins, as her maclt-
intosh was worth no more than paper in such a
storm. But she sniifcd her independence so
sharply that he communed with his pipe till she
tied the flaps on the outside and slushed away on^
the flooded trail.

^

"Thinlc she'll malce it?" Dicic's face belied
the indiflerence of his voic?.

"Make it? If she stands the pressure till she
gets to the cache, what of the cold and misery,
•he'll be staric, raving mad. Stand it? She'U
be dumb-crazed. You know it youreelf, Dick.
You've wind-jammed round the Horn. You
know what it is to lay out on a topsail yard in the
thick of it, bucking sleet and snow and frozen
canvas till yon 're ready to just let go and ciy like

a baby. Clothes? She won't oe able to teU a

bundle of skirts from a gold pan or a tM-
kettle."
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"Kind of think we »•» ».. ...
go.tl.cnr.

'""'"* ''-"8 '" »«ti„g »-r

"Not, bit of it. So help ™e, Dick, .he 'dV
made this tent . hell for the .^t of the trip if we
had n. Trouble with her .he', got too «uch
•PTit. Thi, '11 tone it down, bit"

But then Moll, ..,« right. A cus.ed little fool

rth 'V''"'''•'''"''''"^^•'8'"'''--th«. those p.ck-n,e.„p^d^,„y.„,
kind of wo-

">en. She', the .took that crted you ,ndn..Tomm, „d you'v.,got to m,ke allowance forthe .p.« Take. , won,an to breed , „«„.You cant .uck manhood from the dug, of ,cr«tu« whose onl, chum to wom«hoodi. he
Pe^coat,. T,ke.a.e.at.not,cow.tomLt

"The proposition. A .harp .heath-knife cut.d^r on a slip than, dull one, but that's no«a«.n for to hack the edge off over a capstan bar
••
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"All right, if you ny «,, but when it comei to
woman, I guesi I '11 taJte mine with . little let.
edge."

"WUt do you know .b ut it I" DicJc demanded.
«Some." Tommy reached over for a pair of
Molly', wet stocking, and .tretched them acrou
his knees to dry.

Dick, eying him querulously, went iishing in
her hand satchel, then hitched up to the front of

'

the stove with divers articles of damp clothing
spread likewise to the heat.

"Thought you said you never were married?"
he asked.

"Did I? No more was I— that is —yes, by
Gawd! I was. And as good a woman as ever
cooked grub for a man."

"Slipped her moorings ? " Dick symbolized infinity

with a wave of his hand.

"Ay."

« Childbirth," he added, after a moment's pause.
The beans bubbled rowdily on the front lid, and
he pushed the pot back to a cooler surftce. After
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that be inveitigued the bwcuit,, tcted them with

iplimer of wood, and placed them aside under
cover of a damp doth. Dick, after the manner
of hi. kind, .tifled hit intereat and waited ukntlj.
" A different woman to Molly. Siwash."
Dick nodded his underitanding.

"Not «o proud and wilful, but stick by a fellow
through thick and thin. Sling a paddle with the
next and starve as contentedly as Job. Go forward

when the doop's nose was more often under than
not, and uke in sail like a man. Went prospect-
ing once, up Tesliri'way, past Su^jrise Lake and
the Little Yellow-Head. Grub gave out, and we
«e the dogs. Dogs gave out, and we ate harnesses,
moccasins, and furs. Never a whimperj n-ver a
pick-me-up-and-cany-me. Before we went she
said look out for grub, but when it happened, never
a I-told-you-so. 'Never mind. Tommy,' she'd
say, day after day, that weak she couJd; bare Uft
a snow-shoe and her feet raw with the work.
« Never mind. I'd sooner be flat-bellied of hunger
and be your wom«^ Tommy, than have a f^hct
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eveiy day and be Chief George'i iimb: Geoige
WM chief of the Chilcooti, you know, and wanted
her bad.

"Great dayi, thoM. Wa. a likely chap myxlf
when I .truck the coait. Jumped a whaler, the
A& Star, at Unala»ka, and worked my way down
to Sitka on an otter hunter. Picked up with
Happy Jack there— know him ?

"

"Had charge of my trapi for me," Dick an-
'

iwered, « down on the Columbia. Pretty wild,

wasn't he, with a warm place in his heart for

whiskey and women?"
"The very chap. Went trading with him for
a couple of Kuata— hmb, and blankets, and
such stuff. Then got a slo<9 of my own, and not
to cut him out, came down Juneau way. That 's

where I met Killisnoo 5 1 called her Tilly for short.

Met her at a squaw dance down on the beach.
Chief Geoige had finished the year's trade with the

'

Sticks over the Passes, and was down from Dyea
with half his tribe. No end of Siwashes at the
dance, and I the only white. No one knew me,

7 .

Ij
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barring • few of the bucb I'd met over Sitka

way, but I'd got mott of their histories from

Hippy Jack.

•Everybody talking Chinook, not guessing that

I could spit it better than mosti and principally

two girls who 'd run away from Haine's Minion
op the Lynn Canal. They were trim creatures,

good to the eye, and I kind of thought of casting

that way j but they were fresh as fresh-caught cod.

Too much edge, you see. Being a new-comer,
they started to twist me, not knowing I gathered

in every word of Cibinook they uttered.

« I never let on, but set to dancing with Tilly,

and the more we danced the more our hearts

warmed to each other. « Looking for a woman,'
one of the girls says, and the other tosses her head

and answers, 'Small chance he '11 get one when the

women are looking for men.' And the bucks and
squaws sunding around began to grin and giggle

and repeat what had been said. • Quite a pretty

boy,' says the first one. I'll not deny I was
rather smooth-faced and youngish, but I'd been
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• nun amongtt men many 'i the day, and it rankled

me. 'Dancing with Chief Geoige'i girl,' pipes

the tecond. < Fint thing George 'II give him the

flat of a paddle and tend him about his business.'

Chief George had been looking pretty black up to

now, but at this he laughed and slapped his knees.

He was a husky beggar and would have used the

paddle too.

"'Who's the girls?' I asked TUly, u we went

ripping down the centre in a reel. And as soon

as she told me their names I remembered all about

them from Happy Jack. Had their pedigree down

fine— several things he'd told me that not even

their own tribe knew. But I held my hush, and

went on courting Tilly, they a-casting sharp

remarks and everybody roaring. < Bide a wee.

Tommy,' I says to myself; 'bide a wee.'

"And bide I did, till the dance was ripe to

break up, and Chief George had brought a paddle

all ready for me. Everybody was on the lookout

for mischief when we stopped ; but I marched,

easy as you please, slap into the thick of them.
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« Are jrou done ? ' I uked.

"You ,ho„ld h.,e ,ee„ d,eni when they honl
me spitting Chinook. Then I broke Ioom. I
told them .11 .bout themielve., and their people
before then» thur f«he,^ mother^ .iwen, brother,
-ereiybodjr, everything. E*:h man trick they 'd
Pleyedi every ««p^ .hey 'd got into, every .heme
that 'd ftUen .hem. And I burned them without
fearorftvor. All h«ndf crowded round. Never
had .hey heard a white m«, ,li„g .heir lingo u
I d.d. Everybody wa. laughing «ve the Mi«ion
g-rh. Even Chief Geoige foqjot the p^ldle, or
at least he wai wrallowing too much «.pect to
dare to u«e it.

"But .he girt.. .Oh, don't. Tommy,' they
cned, the tear, running down their cheeks.
•Please don'.. We 'D be good: Sure. Tommy.
•"«• But I knew them well, «,d I «:orched
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dMm on evtry tender tpoi. Nor 4M I thck away
till thr^ came down on their kneet, begging and
pleading with me to keep quiet. Then I shot a

glance at Chief Geoigei but he did not know
whether to have at me or not, and paned it off

hy laughing hollowly.

"So be. When I paued the patting with Tilly that

night I gave her the word that I wat going to be
around for a week or to, and that I wanted to tee^

more of her. Not thick-fkinned, her kind, when
it came to showing ke and diilike, and she k>oked

her pleasure for the honest girl she was. Ay,
a striking lass, and I did n't wonder that Chief

Geoige was taken with her.

"Everything my way. Took the wind from

his saik on the first 1<^. I was for getting her

aboard and tailing down Wnuigel way till it blew
over, leaving him to whistles but I wun't to get

her that ea^. Seems the wat living with an uncle

of hen— guardian, the way such things go— and

seems he was • 'gh to shuffling off with consump-
tion or some sort of lung troubfc. He was good
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W bad bjr tu™., «.d .h„ ^^M„., ,^^^ ^^
Ull.tw,. over with. Went up to the tepee ju«
before I left, to speculate on how long ifd be-
but the old beggar had pK,n,ised her to Chief
George, a.,d when he clapped eye. on me hi.
anger brought on a hemorrhage.

-Come and take me. Tommy,' ,he ,ay, when
we b.d good-by on the beach. .Ay,' I answer

j

when you give the word.' And I kissed her.
white^man-fashion and lover-fashion, tUl she wa.
.11 of a tremble like a quaking aspen, and I wa,
so beside myself I ^i half a mind to go up and
give the uncle a lift over the divide.

"So I went down Wrangel way, past St.
Maiys and even to the Queen Charlottes, trad-
ing, running whiskey, turning the sloop to most
»nythmg. Winter was on, stilF and crisp, and
I wa, back to Junea..., when the wo«l came.
'Come,' the beggar .,y, who brought the news.
Kdhsnoo say, «Come now.'" .What's the~w? I asks. 'ChiefGeoigc'sayshe. ^f^la^i.

K.iUisnoo, makum iUxh.'
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«Ajr, it was bitter— the Talcu howling down
out of the north, the salt water freezing quick
as it struck the deck, and the old sloop and I ham-
mering into the aeth of it for a hundred miles to

Dyea. Had a Douglass Islander for crew when
I started, but midway up he was washed over from
the bows. Jibed all over and crossed the course

three times, but never a sign of him."

« Doubled up with the cold most likely," Dick
suggested, putting a pause into the narrative while
lie hung one of Molly's skirts up to dr/, "and
went down like a pot of lead."

"My idea. So I finished the course alone, half-

dead when I made Dyea in the dark of the even-
ing. The tide favored, and I ran the sloop plump
to the bank, in the shelter of the river. Could n't

go an inch fUrther, for the fresh water was frozen

solid. Halyards and blocks were that iced up 1

did n't dare lower mainsail or jib. First I broached

a pint of the cargo raw, and then.leav Jig all stand-

ing, ready for the start, and with a blanket around
me. headed across the Hat to the camp. No mis-
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come .„ . bod,_dogs, babie., and cano«_.o

J
noth.g of d,c Dog-Ear, the LittfeSaloK,™.-d the M„.,o„.. F„„ h^f , ^to celebrate Tilly', »edHm» j"i7« wedding, and never a whiteman in a score of miles.

«Nobody took note of „e. the blanket over mrhead and hiding my face, and I „.ded knee dee^t^ugh^thedo^ and youngster. tiU I ^r,::o^ front The show wa. being p„„ed off in
. big open place among the trees, with g,«t fire,bornmg and the snow moccasin-packed i hard"

.'I^^lrr, ''"'""-"^X. beaded and

and his head men. The shaman was being heliouaythe big „edlch>e, from the other triUS«*ve«dm, spine up and down, the d^^itrie.
;*«y cut. I caught ,.y.elf wondering if the folks
". Liveipool could only .ee me now; and I-ught of yellow-haired Gussie.who«. brother!^W after my Srst voyage, just because he was
-otforhavinga^iilor-mancouninghissister.

And
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with Gujiie in my eye. I looked it Tilly. Arum
old world, think. I, with nun .-.tepping in trail.

the mother little dreamed of when he lay at .uck.
«So be. When the noise was loudew, walni.
hide, booming and priests a-singing, I .ays, 'An!
you ready?' Gawd! Not a star^, not a shot of
the eyes my way, not the twit ". of a muscle.
'I knew,' she answer., slow and steady a. a calm
springtide. 'Where?' ' The high bank at the
edge of the ice,' I whispers back. 'Jump out
when I give the word.'

« L»id I say there was no end of huskies ? Well,
there was no end. Here, there, eveiywheie,'
they were scattered about,— tame wolves and
nothing less. When the strain runs thin they
breed them in the bush with the wild, and they 're
bitter fighters. Right « the toe of my moccasin
lay a big brute, and by the heel another. I doubled
the first one's taU, quick, till It snapped in my grip.
As his jaw. clipped together where my hand should
have been, I threw the second one by the scruff
.traight into hi. mouth. « Go !

' I cried to Tilly.

ir
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"You ki,ow how they fight. In the wink of

/" ^y' """*^ » "^'ng h-ndred of them, top and
bottom, ripping and tearing each other, Icid, and
squaw, tumbling which way, and the camp gone
wild. TiUy'd slipped away, ,o I followed. But
when I looked over my shoulder at the skirt of the
crowd, the devil laid me by the heart. «,d I dropped
the blanket and went back.

"By then the dogs'd been knocked apart and
the crowd was untangling itself. Nobody was in
proper place, so they did n't note that Tilly 'd gone.
'Hello,' I says, gripping Chief George by the
hand. 'May your potlach-smoke rise often, and
the Sticks bring many furs with the spring.'
"Lord love me, Dick, but he was joyed to see
me,— him with the upper hand and wedding Tilly
Chance to puff big over me. The tale that I was '

hot after her had spread through the camps, andmy presence did him proud. All hands knew me.
without my blanket, and set to grinning and gig.
gl'ng. It was rich, but I made it richer by playine
unbek (owing. ' r / e
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««Wlufs the row?' I uki. « vVho'i getting

married now ?

'

«« Chief George,' the ghaman says, ducicing his

reverence to him.

«
' Thought he had two klmbtu'

"'Him talcum more,— three,' with another

duclc.

«
'
Oh I

' And I turned away as though it did n't

interest me.
''

"But this wouldn't do, and everybody begins

singing out, ' Killisnoo I Kilhsnoo I

'

«
« Killisnoo what f ' I asked.

"
' Killisnoo, klMcb^ Chief Geoige,' they blathered.

* Killisnoo, ihtcb.'

"I jumped and looked at Chief Geoige. He
nodded his head and threw out his chest.

"'She'll be no ib*cb of yours,' I says solemnly.

' No ibocb of yours,' I repeats, while his face went
black and his hand b^aii dropping to his hunting-

knife.

"
' Look !

' I cries, striking an attitude. ' Big

medicine. You watch my smoke.'
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M P«n«f off n,y mitten.. tolW back my .leeve.
«dmadeh.lf^-dozenp«,e.inthe,ir

"•KilIi,„ooCI.hout,. .Kim.„oo! Kaii.„„„|.
I w« making medicine, «,d they b.g,n to

•care Eveo. eye was on me, no time to find
out that Tilly waan-tthe^. Then I called KilK
»noo ,h«e time, again, and waited; and th«e
«""e.mo«. AU for mystery and to make them
nervou. Chief Geo.ge couldn't gue.. what
I wa. up to, and wanted to put a .top to thefco%; but the .haman. „id to wait, and that

tJ. Zl' ""' '*" "' °"' "«'"' - -">»
tothateflcct. Bcide., he wa. a .upentitiou,
CU.S. and I fancy a bit af«ld of the white man's
magic.

"Then I called Killisnoo, long «,d «.ft like the
howl of a wolf, till the women were aU «^bkand the bucks looking .erious,

."mo^°t'* / T"'
'°^*^' •"'"""« "y fingerr " '"'"'='' °^»«I-»w.-easier to deceive womTn^n men. you know. .Look!' And I «i«d

-t doft a. though following the flight of , bird.
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Up, up, (tnight overhead, making to foUotr it with
mjr cfta till it diMppeared in the iky.

««KilliMoo,' I „id, looking at Chief George
and pointing upward again. « KiUi.noo.'
"So help me, bick, the gammon worked.
HJf of them, at least, saw Tilly disappear in the

'

air. They'd dnink my whiskey at Juneau and
•een stranger sights, I '11 warrant. Why should J
not do this thing, I, who sold bad spirits corked in"
bottles? Some of the women shrieked. Every,
body fell to whispering in bunches. I folded my
arms and held my head high, and they drew further
away from me. The time was ripe to go. .Qrab
him,' Chief George cries. Three or four of them
came at me, but I whirled, quick, made a couple
of passes like to send them after Tilly, and pointed
up. Touch me? Not for the kingdoms of the
earth. Chief George harangu :d them, but he
could n't get them to lift a leg. Then he made to
take me himself; but I repeated the mummery and
his grit went out through his fingen.

"Let your shamans work wonder, the like
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of which I have done thit night,' 1 nyi. «Let
them call Killiwioo down out of the tky whither
I hare sent her/ But the priest* knew their

limiti. 'May your i&,vA« bearyou «on«a. the

.
ipawn of the aalmon,' I nyt, turning to go; • and
may your totem pole sund long in the land, and
the imoke of your camp rise always.'

"But if the beggars could have seen me hitting
the high places for the sloop as soon as I was clear
of them, they 'd thought my own medicine had got
after me. Tilly 'd kept warm by chopping the ice
away, and was all r«dy to cast off Gawd ! how
we ran before it, the Taku howling after us and
the freezing seas sweeping over at eveiy clip.
With eveiything battened down, me a-steering and
Tilly cnopping ice, we held on half the night, till I
plumped the sloop ashore on Porcupine Island, and
we shivered it out on the beachj blankets wet,
and Tilly diying the matches on her breast.

«So I think I know something about it. Seven
years, Dick, man and wife, in rough sailing and
smooth. And then she died, in the heart of the

iiifc :i,;:
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winter, died In chfldbirth, up there on the ChUcat
St«ion. She heM my hand to the last, the ice
creeping up inside the door and spreading thick on
the gut of the window. Outside, the lone howl ot
the wolf and the Silences inside, death and the
Silence. You've never heard the Silence yet,
Dick, and Gawd grant you don't ever have to hear
it when you sit by the side of death. Hear it ? Ay
till the breath whistle, like a siren, and the heart'"
booms, booms, booms, like the surf on the shore,
« Siwash, Dick, but a woman. White, Dick,
white, clear through. Towards the last she says
' Keep my feather bed. Tommy, keep it always.'
And I agreed. Then she opened her eyes, full

with the pain. « I 've been a good woman to you.
Tommy, and because of that I want you to prom-
i»e— to promise

'— the words seemed to stick in
her throat_

' that when you maror, the woman be
white. No more Siwash, Tommy. I know.
Plenty white women down to Juneau now. I
know. Your people call you « squaw^mar," your
women turn their heads to the one side on the
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«««. Md you do not go to their cbin. like oth«
men Why, Your wife Siw..h. I.i.„o,«,
And th,,i, not good. Wherefore I die. Prorai.e
me. <u. me in tolcen of. your pwmiK.'

.7'!^ ^' '"'' '" '''"'^ «"*' '''".pering,
•It ..good.' Attl.ee„d.th«ne.rgonemye.;
wat « her lip,, ,he routed for the last timt. « Re.
meriber, Tommy, remember my fe«l«r bed.'
Then .he died, in childbirth, up the« on the
Chilcst Station."

The tent heeled over «,d hM flattened before the
g^e. Diclc refilled hi. pipe, while Tommy d«w
the tea and .et it a«de again* Molly-, return

Bhnded, ftUmg, crawling „„ hand and knee, the

:";V'^"'r""'"""'""'^*^-»«'..hewas headmg for the tent. On her ,houlde« .
bulky pack caught the fuUfu,y of ,h.«„^. She
plucked feebly ar the knotted flap., hut it wa.To-nmy »nd Dick who ct them W. Then
.be .et her .oul for the la« effort. «,gg.red in. and
tell exhauwed or. the floor.
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Tommjr unbuckled the itniM uid took the p^k
from her. A. he Ufted it there wu . cUnging of
pot. .nd pM,. Dick, pouring out . «ug of
wbLkey, pauied long enough to p.. ,he „ink
crow her body. Tommy winked bark. Hi.
lip. purwd the monoayllable, « clothe.," but Dick
.hook hi. head reprovingly.

"Here, little won««," he «id, after .he had
drunk the whi.key and .tnightened up « bit."
"Here-. «,«« d^ tog.. Climb into them.
We're going out to extnt-peg the tent. After
that, give u. the call, and we '11 come in and have
dinner. Sing out when you 're ready."

"So help me, Dick, that', knocked the edge off
ner for the rett of thi. trip," Tomttiy .plutteied a.
they crouched to the lee of the tent.

«But it', the edge i. her .aving gn^e." Dick
replied, ducking hi. head to a volley of .leet that
drove around a comer of the canva.. " The edge
that you and I've got, Tommy, and the edge of
our mother, before ut"

8

f

*||



The Man with the Gash

JACOB KENT h«i «ffe«d from cupidi, iJl

the d.y. of hi. life. Thi,, i„ ,„„,, h.d
engendered a chronic diitruttfulneti, and

hit mind and character had become so warped
that he wa. a veiy diugreeable man to deal with.
He wa. aJio a victim to KMnnambulic propemi-
tiei, and very wt ,in hit idea*. He had been
« weaver of cloth from the cradle, until the fever
of Klondike had entered his blood and torn him
•way from hit loom. Hit cabin ttood midway
between Sixty Mile Post and the Stuart River;
«nd men who made it a cuttom to travel the
trail to Dawson, likened him to a robber baron,
perched in his fortrest and exacting toll from'
the caravant that uted his iU-kept roads. Since
a certain «nount of histoiy was required in the
-nstruction of this figure, the lett cultured way-
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from Stu.rt River we« ptoa, ,o d«cribe

Jum after . ,tiU more primordi.1 fwhion, ii, which
• commuKi of «rong .djective. wu to be chie8r
noted. '

^i cabin wu not his by the way. having
««• built Mveral yeari previouriy by . couple
of mmera who had got out a laft of log. at that
pomt for a grub..take. They had been moat ho.-
pitable ladf, and, after they abandoned it, traveler.

-^

who knew the route made it an object to arrive
there at nightfall. I, ^ „„, h„jy^ ^.
them all the time and toil of pitching camp,
•nd It wa. an unwritten rule that the la.t man
fcft . nea, pi., of firewood <br the next comer.
R««Iy a night pa.Kd but from half a dozen to
• icore of men crowded into it. .belter. Jacob
Kent noted thcM things exetclMd «,uatter toy-
«ignty, and moved in. Thenceforth, the weaiy
traveler, were mulcted a dollar per head for the
pnvilege ol .leeping on the floor, Jacob Kent
weighing the du.t and never 6iUng to «eal the
down-weight. Beside,, he «, contrived that hi.

aS'

m«
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transient guests chopped his wood for him and
carried his water. This was rank piracy, but his

victims were an easy-going breed, and while they

detested him, they yet permitted him to flourish

in his sins.

One aftemo >n in April he sat by his door,— for

all the world like a predatory spider,— marvelling

at the heat of the returning sun, and keeping an
eye on the trail for prospective flies. The Yukon
lay at his feet, a sea of ice, disappearing around

two great bends to the north and south, and
stretching an honest two miles from bank to bank.

Over its rough breast ran the sled-trail, a slender

sunken line, eighteen inches wide and two thou-

sand miles in length, with more curses distributed

to the linear foot than any other road in or out

of all Christendom.

Jacob Kent was feeling particularly good that

afternoon. The record had been broken the

-previous night, and he had sold his hospitality

to no less than twenty-eight visitors. True., it

had been quite uncomfortable, and four had snored
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beneath his bunk aU night; but then it had adde.
appreciable weight to the tack in which he kep
his gold dust. That sack, with its glittering

yellow treasure, was at once the chief delight
and the chief bane of his existence. Heaven and
hell lay within its siender mouth. In the nature
of things, there being no privacy to his one-
roomed dwelling, he was tortured by a constant -

^

fear of theft. It would be very easy for these
bearded, desperate-looking strangere to make away
with it. Often he dreamed that such was the
case, and awoke in the grip of nightmare. A
wlect number of these robbers haunted him
through his dreams, and he came to know them
quite well, especially the bronzed leader with the
^sh on his right cheek. This fellow was the
most persistent of the lot, and, because of him,
he had, in his waking moments, constructed
several score of hiding-places in and about the
cabin. After a concealment he would breathe
freely again, perhaps for several nights, only to
collar the Man with the Gash in the very act
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of unearthing tht sack. Then, on awakening ir

the midst of the usual struggle, he would at once
get up and transfer the bag to a new and more
ingenious ciypt. It was not that he was the
direct victim of these phantasms j but he believed

in omens and thought-transference, and he deemed
these dream-robbers to be the astral projection of
real personages who happened at those particular

moments, no matter where they were in the flesh,

to be harboring designs, in the spirit, upon his

wealth. So he continued to bleed the unfortu-

nates who crossed his threshold, and at the same
time to add to his trouble with every ounce that

went into the sack.

As he sat sunning himself, a thought came to

Jacob Kent that brought him to his feet with
a jerk. The pleasures of life had culminated in

the continual weighing and reweighing of his

dust; but a shadow had been thrown upon this

pleasant avocation, which he hH hitherto failed

to brush aside. His gold-scales were quite small;

in fact, their maximum was a pound and a half,
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-eighteen ounce, -while his hoard mounted up
to something like three and . third times thatHe had never been able to weigh it all at one
operation, and hence considered himself to have
been shut out from a new and most edifying
co«n of contemplation. Being denied this, half
U>e pleasu^ of possession had been lost , nay, he
felt that th.s miserable obstacle actually minimized ^
the fact, as it did the strength, of possession. It
was the solution of this problem flashing across
h.s mmd that had just brought him to his feet.He searched the trail carefully in either direc-
tion There was nothing in sight, so he went
inside.

In a few seconds he had the table cleared away
and the scales set up. On one side he placed
the stamped disks to the equivalent of fifteen
ounces, and balanced it with dust on .He other
Replacing the weights with dust, he then had
thirty ounces precisely balanced. These, in turn
he placed together on one side and again bal-
anced with more dust. By this time the gold
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was exhausted, and he was sweating libemUy.
He trembled with ecstasy, ravished beyond meas-
ure. Nevertheless he dusted the sack thoroughly,
to the last least grain, till the balance was over-
come and one side of the scales sank to the
table. Equilibrium, however, was restored by the
addition of a pennyweight and five grains to
the opposite side. He stood, head thrown back,
transfixed. The sack was empty, but the poten-
tiality of the scales had become immeasurable.
Upon them he cpuld weigh any amount, from
the tmiest grain to pounds upon pounds. Mam-
mon laid hot fingers on his heart. The sun
swung on its westering way till it flashed through
the open doorway, full upon the yellow-burdened
scales. The precious heaps, like the golden breasts
of a bronze Cleopatra, flung back the light in a
mellow glow. Time and space were not.

"Gawd blime me! but you 'ave the makin' of
several quid there, 'aven't you ?

"

Jacob Kent wheeled about, at the same time
reaching for his double-barrelled shot-gun, which
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Kood handy. But when hi. eye. lit on the in-
truder's face, he waggeied" back dizzUy. It „,«
thtfac, rf th, Man with tbi Gaib

!

The man loolced at him curiously.

"Oh. that's all right," he said, waving hi.
hand^ deprecatingly. «Yo„ „^j„,^ ^^.^^ ^
1 11 arm you or your blasted dust.

"You're a rum 'un, you are," he added reflec-
"

tively, as he watched the sweat pouring from off
Kent's face and the quavering of his Icnees.

"Jf'y don't you pipe up an' say somethin'?"
he went on, as the other struggled for breath.
"Wot's gone wrong o' your gaff? Anythink
the matter?"

«W_w_ where 'd you get it?" Kent at hst
managed to articuUte, raising a shaking forefinger
to the ghastly scar which seamed the other's
cheek.

"Shipmate stove me down with a marlin-*pike
from the main-royal. An' now as you 'ave your
figger'ead in trim, wot I want to know is, wot'.
It to you ? That 's wot I want to know_ wot '.
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it to you? Gawd blime me I do it W you?
Ain't it smug enough for the liket o' you f

That 'i wot I want to know !
"

"No, no,*' Kent answered, sinking upon a stool
with a sickly grin. « I was just wondering."
"Did you ever see the like?" the other went
on truculently.

"No."

" Ain't it a beutc i
"

" Yes." Kei.1 nodded his head approvingly, in.

tent on humoring this strange visitor, but wholly
unprepared for the outburst which was to follow
iis effort to be agreeable.

"You blasted, bloomin'. burgoo.eatin' son-of-
3-sea-swab! Wot do you me«,, w ;ayin' the
most onsightly thing Gawd Almighty ever put on
the face o' man is a beute ? Wot do you mean,
you— "

And thereat this fieiy son of the sea broke off

into a string of Oriental profanity, mingling gods
and devils, lineages and men, metaphors and
monsters, with so savage a virility that Jacoh
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Kent wai paralywd. He shrank back, his arms
lifted at though to ward off physical v:olence.

So utterly unnerved was he that the other paused
in the mid-swing ot a gorgeous peroration and
burst into thunderous laughter.

-The sun's knocked the bottom out o' the
traU," said the Man with the Gash, between
departing paroxysms of mirth. « An" I only 'ope^

as you '11 appreciate the hoppertunity of consortin'

with a man o' my mug. Get steam up in that

fire-box o' your'n. I 'm goin' to unrig the dt^s
an' grub 'em. An' don't be shy o' the wood, my
lad; there's plenty more where that come from,
and it 's you 've got the time to sling an axe. An'
tote up a bucket o' water while you 're about it.

Lively ! or I '11 run you down, so 'elp me !

"

Such a thing was unheard of. Jacob Kent was
making the fire, chopping wood, packing water

— doing menial tasks for a guest ! When Jim
Cardegee left Dawson, it was with his head filled

with the iniquities of this roadside Shylock ; and
all along the trail his numerous victims had added
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to the ium of hit crimes. Now, Jim Ctnlegee,
witii the .ailor*. love for a siilor-. jolce, had deter-
mined, when he pulled into the cabin, to bring
it. inmate down a peg or .o. That he had luc-
ceeded beyond expectation he cduld not help but
remark, though he was in the darlc as to the part
the gash on his cheek had played in it. But
whUe he could not understand, he saw the terror
it created, and resolved to exploit it as remorse-
lessly as would any modern trader a choice bit

of merchandise.

"Strike me blind, but you're a "ustler," be
said admiringly, his head cocked to one side, as
his host bustled about. « You never 'ort to 'ave
gone Klondiking. It's the keeper of a pub'
you was laid out for. An' it's often as I 'ave
'card the lads up an' down the river speak o'
you, but I 'ad n't no idea you was so joUv
nice."

'

Jacob Kent experienced a tremendous yearning
to try his shotgun on him, but the fascination
of the gash was too potent. This was the real
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Man with the Gash, the man who had to ofter

robbed him in the .pirit. Thi., then, wac 'he
embodied entity of the being whoM aitral fovw
had been projected into his dreams, the man vho
had so frequently harbored designs against his

hoard; hence— there could be no other conclu-
»ion_this Man with the Gash had now come
in the flesh to dispossess him. And that gash I

He could no more keep his eyes from it than
stop the beating of his heart. Try as he would,
they wandered back to that one point as ineviubly

as the needle to the pole.

"Do it -urt you?" Jim ardegee thundered

suddenly, looking up from the spreading of his

blankets and encountering the tapt gaze of the
other. «' It strikes me as 'ow it 'ud be the pro, .r

thing for you to draw your jib, douse the glim,
an' turn in, seein' as 'ow it worrits you. Jes'
lay to that, you swab, or so 'elp me I *11 take a
pull on your peak-purchases !

"

Kent was so nervous that it took three pufls to

blow out the slush-lamp, and he crawled into his

?;- 1
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blajiketi without even removing hit moccMint,
The uilor was toon inoring luttily from hit hard
bed on the floor, but Kent lay ttaring up into the
blaclcnett, one hand on the thotgun, retolved not
to clone hit eyet the whole night. He had not
had an opportunity to lecrete his five pounds of
gold, and it lay in the ammunition box at the head
of hit bunk. But, try as he would, he at lut
dozed off with the weight of his dust heavy on his
•oul. Had he not inadvertently fallen asleep with
Ws mind in such condition, the umnambulic
demon would not have been invokes, nor would
Jun Cardegee have gone mining next day with a
dish-pan.

The fire fought » losing battle, and at last died

away, while the frost penetrated the mossy chinks
between the logs and chUled the inner atmos-
phere. The dogs outside ceased their howling,
and, curled up in the snow, dreamed of salmon-
stocked heavens where dog-drivera and kindred
task-masters were not. Within, the sailor lay
Wee a log, whUe his host tossed restlessly about,
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d«w «„ he «.dde„ly threw o«F the blanket. .„d
got up. I, WM rrmarkable that he could do what
he then d.d without ever .triking , ligh,. Perhap.
« wa. becau,e of the darkne.. that he kept hi.
.ye. .hut, and perhap. it wa. for fear he would ,ee
the terrible gaah on the cheek of hi. vi.itor, but,
beth„a.itmay,iti, a ftct that, unseeing, he
opened hu ammunition box, put a heavy chanje
.mo the muzzle of the .hotgun without .pilling a
I»n.cle, rammed it down with double wad., and
then put eveiything away and got back into bed.
Just a. daylight laid it. .teel^ray finger, on the
parchment window, Jacob Kent awoke. Turning
on hi, elbow, he raised the lid and peered into the
.mmunition box. Whatever he «w, or whatever
he did m,t .ee, exercised a veor peculiar effect
upon him, considering hi, neurotic tempenment.
He glanced at the sleeping man on the floor, let
the lid down gently, and rolled over on hi, back.
It wa, an unwonted calm that re«ed on his
face. Not a muscle quivered. There was not

:i
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the least tign of excitement or peniubation. He
lay tiicK a long while, thinking, and when he got
up and began to move about, it was in a cool,

collected manner, without noiw and without
hurry.

It happened that a heavy wooden peg had been
driven into the ridge-pole juit above Jim Caideu
gee'i head. Jacob Kent, working loftly, ran a
piece of half-inch manila over it, bringing both
endt to the ground. One end he tied about hl<

waiit, and in the other he rove a running noose.

Then he cocked his shotgun and laid it within

reach, by the side of numerous moose-hide thongs.

By an effort of will he bore the sight of the scar,

slipped the noose over the sleeper's head, and drew
it taut by throwing back on his weight, at the
same time seizing the gun and bringing it to
bear.

Jim Cardegee awoke, choking, bewildered, star-

ii\i down the twin wells of steel.

" MThere is it ? " Kent asked, at the same time
slacking on the rope.
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"Yn., M«ed— ugh^-"
Kern merely threw bwrk hk wetgh^ ihutdng off
the other*! wind.

*Bloomin'— Bur ugh— "

•• Where m it ? " Kent repeued.

«Wot?" Cwdegee wlted, m won « he h«i
caught his breath.

« The gold-duit."

"Wot gold-dust?" the perplexed sailor de-
manded.

" You know well enough,— mine."

"Ain't seen nothink of it. Wot do ye take
me for? A safe^posit? Wot 'ave I got to
do with it, any'ow?"

"Mebbe you know, and mebbe you don't know,
but anyway, I'm going to stop your breath
tiU you do know. And if you lift a hand,
I 'D blow your head off I

"

« Vast heavin'
!
" Cardegee roared, as the it,pe

tightened.

Kent eased away a moment, and the sailor,

wriggling hu neck as though from the pressure.
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"••Mged to looKn tire noce a bit »>d work ie

up so the point of contact was just under the
chia.

"WeUr- Kent questioned, expecting the di*.
closure.

But Cardegee grinned. « Go ahead with your
'angin', you bloomin' old pot-woHoper ! "

Then, as the saUor had anticipated, the tragedy
became a fame. Cardegee being the heavier of
the two, Kent, throwing his body backward and
down, could not lift him clear of the ground.
Stram and strive to the uttennost, the sailor",
feet still rtuck to the floor and sustained a part
of his weight. The remaining portion was .u,k
ported by the point of contact just under his chin
Faihng ,0 wring him clear, Kent clung on, ns
solved to dowly throttle him or fo«* Wm eo
tell what he had done with the hoa«l. But the
M«, with the Gash would not th,«tle. Five,
ten, fifteen minutes passed, and at the end of that
time, in despair, Kent let his prisoner down.
"Well," he remarked, wiping away the sweat.
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"if you won't bang you'll .hoot. Some men
WM n't born to be hanged, anyway."

•An' it'» a pretty mess as you'll make o'
f-is 'ere cabin floor." Caidegee was fighting for

time. « Now, look 'ere, 1 'U tell you wot we do ;

we'll Uyom 'eads 'longside an' reason together.
You 've lost some dust. You say as 'ow I know,
an' I say as 'ow I don't. Let ', get a hobserva-

'

tion an* shape a course "

I*

Vast heavin'l" Kent dashe.! in, maliciously
imitating the other's enunciation. « I 'm going to
shape all the courses of this shebang, and you ob-
serve

j and if you do anything more, I '11 bore you
as sure as Moses !

"

"For the sake of my mother "

"Whom God have mercy upon if she loves
you. Ah! Would you?" He frustrated a
hostile move on the part of the other by press-
ing the cold muzzle against his forehead. "Lay
tiuiet, now

! If you lift as much as a hair
you '11 get it."

'

tt was nther an awkward task, with the tr%-

r- i

K
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ger of the gun riways within pulfing diitMc.
of the finger, but Kent wu a weaver, ud in
a few mi-iutet had the saHor tied hand and foot
Then he dragged him without and bM him by
the tide of the cabin, where he could overlook
the river and watch the sun climb to the meridian.
" ^"^ I '" give you till noon, and then_ "

"Wot?"

"You'll be hitting the brimstone traU. But if
you speak up, I 'U keep you till the next bunch of
mounted police come by."

"Well, Gawd blime me, if this ain't a go

!

'Ere I be, innercent as a lamb, an' 'ere you
be, lost all o' your top 'amper an' out o' your
reckonin', run me foul an' goin' to rake me into
•ell-fire. You bloomin' old pirut ! You— *

Jim Catdq;ee loosed the strings of his pro-
fanity and fairly outdid himself. Jacob Kent
brought out a stool that he might enjoy itm comfort. Having exhausted all the possible
combinations of hi. vocabuhiy, the sailor quieted
down to hard thinking, hi, eye, constantly gauging
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•lope of the heavens with unseemly haste. Hie
dogs, .uT,rised that they h.J not long since bee»
put to harness, crowded around him. Hi. help-
lessness appealed to the brutes. They felt that
something was wrong, though thqr kn^ „„,
what, and they crowded about, howling their
mournful sympathy. ''

"Chook! Mush-on! you Siwashes!" he cried
attempting, in a vermicular way, to kick at them'
and discovering himself to be tottering on the
edge of a declivity. As «H,n as the animals
had scattered, he devoted himself to the signifi-
cance of that declivity which he felt to be there
H"t could not see. Nor was he long in arriving

« a correct conclusion. In the nature of things,
he figured, man is lazy. He does no more than
be has to. When he builds a cabin he must putdm on the roof. From these premises It wa, log.
•cal d,at he should car;y that din no further th«,
was ab«,lutely necessaiy. Therefore, he lay upon
the edge of the hole from which the dirt had been
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tMkta to roof Jacob Kent', cabin. Thi. knowl-
edge, properly utilized, might probng thing., he
thoughts and he then turned hi, attention to
the moose-hide thong, which bound him. His
««nds were tied behind him, and pressing against
the snow, they were wet with the contact. This
moistening of the raw-hide he knew would tend to
make it stretch, and, without apparent effort, he
endeavored to stretch it more and more.
He watched the trail hungrily, and when in the
direction of Sixty Mile a dark speck appeared fo-
a moment against the white background of an ice-
jam, he cast an anxious eye at the sun. It had
climbed nearly to the zenith. Now and again
be caught the black speck clearing the hill, of
ice and sinking into the intervening hoUows;
but he dared not pennit himself more than the
most cursory glances for fear of rousing hi.
enemy's suspicion. Once, when Jacob Kent
«we to hi, feet and searched the trail with care,
Cardegee was frightened, but the dog-sled had
•truck a piece of trail running parallel with a jam.
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and lemained out of sight till the danger wu
past.

" I '11 see you 'ung for this," Card.^ee threatened,
attempting to draw the other's attention. "An*
you -11 rot in 'ell, jes' you see if you don't.

"I say," he cried, after another pause; "d'ye
b'lieve in ghosts?" Kent's sudden surt nude
him sure of his ground, and be went on : « Now
a ghost 'as the right to 'aunt a man wot don't do
wot he says; and you can't shuffle me off till eight
belU— wot I mean is twelve o'clock— can you i

'Cos if you do, it'U -appen as 'ow I '11 'aunt you.
D'ye 'ear? A minute, a second too quick, an'
I '11 'aunt you, so 'elp me, I will ! "

_,

Jacob Kent looked dubious, but declined to talk,

«*Ow's your chronometer? Wot's your longi-
tude? 'O.. S you know as your time's cor-
rect ? " Caraegee persisted, vainly hoping to beat
his executioner out of a few minutes. «Is it

Barrack's time you 'ave, or is it the Company
time? 'Cos if you do it before the stroke o'

the bell, I '11 not rest. I give you fair warnin'.

II
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I '11 come back. An' if you 'aven't the time, '<n»

will you know i That '« wot I want— 'ow will

you tell ?

"

"I'll tend you off aU right," Kent replied.

"Got a sun-dial here."

"No good. Thirty.<wo degrees variation o' the
needle."

"Stakes are all set."

"'Ow did you set 'em ? Compass ?
"

" No ; lined them up with the North Star "

"Sure?"

"Sure."

Cardegee groaned, then stole a glance at the
trail. The sled was just clearing a rise, barely a
mile away, and the dogs were in full lope, running
lightly.

" 'Ow close is the shadows to the line ?

"

Kent walked to the primitive timepiece and
studied it. " Three inches," he announced, after

a careful survey.

"Say, jes' sing out « eight bells ',afore you puU
the gun, will you?"
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Kent agreed, and they Upted into i^ence. The
thong, about Cardegee's wriit* were tWly wretch,
ing, and he had begun to work them over hit
hand*.

" Sajr, 'ow cloie is the shadow* ? "

« One inch."

The sailor wriggled slightljr to assure himself
that he would topple over at the right moment,
and slipped the first turn over his hands.

«'Ow close?"

«Half an inch." Just then Kent heard the jar-

ring chum of the runners and turned his e/es to
the trail. The driver was lying flat on the sled

and the dogs swinging down the stra^ht stretch

to the cabin. Kent whirled back, bringing hU
riAe to shoulder.

«It ain't e^ht bells yet!" Oardegee expostu-
lated. « I '11 'aunt you, sut« !

"

Jacob Kent faltered. He was standing by the
sun-dial, perhaps ten paces from his victim. The
man on the sled must have seen that something
unusual wa* taking place, for he had risen to

fi
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hit knew, his whip tinging vidomly .mong the
dogi.

The shadow! swept into line. Kent looked along
the sights.

« Make ready !

" he commanded solemn./. « Eight

But just a fraction of a second too soon, Car-
degee rolled backward into the hole. Kent held
his fire and ran to the edge. Bang! The gun
exploded full in the sailor's face as he rose to his

feet. But no smoke came from the muzzle;
instead, a sheet of flame burst from the side of the
barrel near its butt, and Jacob Kent went down.
The dog, dashed up the bank, dnggin|, the sled
over his body, and the driver sprang ofl^ at Jim
Cardegee freed his hands and drew himself from
the hole.

"Jim!" The new-comer recognized him.
"What's the matter?"

"Wot's the matter? Oh, nothjnk at all. It
jest 'appens as I do little things like this for my
'ealth. Wot's the matter, you bloomin' idjit?
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Wot't the matter, ehf Cw me loote or I'll

•how you wot! 'Uriy up, or I'll 'oly.tone the
deckf with you I

"

«Huh!" he added, as the other went to work
with bit iheath-knife. "Wot's the matter? I
want to know. Je»' tell me that, will you, wot '$

the matter? Hey?"
Kent was quite dead when they rolled him
over. The gun, an old-fashioned, heavy-weighted

muzzle-loader, lay near him. Steel and wood bad
parted company. Near the butt of the right-hand

barrel, with lips pressed outward, gaped a Smuic
several inches in length. The sailor picked it up,
curiously. A glittering stream of yeUow dust ran
out through the crack. The facu of the case

dawned upon Jim Cardegee.

"Strike me standin'!" he roared; "'ere's a
go

!
'Ere 's 'U bloomin* dust I Gawd blime me,

an' you, too, Charley, if you don't nm an' gel

the dish-pan.'"



Jan, Thp Unrepentant

" For then •• nwCT , law of God or niM
Rum Boith of PUly-three."

JAN rolled ovw, clawing and kicking. He
«« fighting hand and foot now, and he
fought grimljr, lilently. Two of the thrae

men who hung upon him, .houted direction, to each
other, and Wrove to curb the short, haiiy devil who
would not curb. The third man howled. Hi.
finger wa* between Jan*, teeth.

« Quit yer tantrum., Jan, an' eaw up I
••
panted Red

Bill, getting a .trangk-hold on Jan', neck. « Why
on earth can't yeh hang decent and peaceable? »
But Jan kept hi, grip on the third ««•, fi„ger,
and .quirmed over the floor of the tent, into the
pots and pan..

"Youah no gentleman, wh," npTovd Mr.
Taylor, hi* body foUowing hi, fing. and eo-
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*«voriijg to accommodate itself to eveiy jerk of
Jan'i head. "You hev kiUed MUtah Gordon, u
brave and honorable a gentleman a* ever hit the
trail aftah the dog*. Youah a mucderah, luh, and
without honah."

« An* yerno comrade," broke in Red Bill. « If
you wa», ,"ou'd hang 'thout rampin' around an*
roarin'. Come on, Jan, there 'i a good fellow.

Don't give ut no more trouble. Je»' quit, an'
we'U hang yeh neat and handy, an' be done
with it."

« Steady, all!" Lawion, the wilorman, bawled.

«Jam hi* head into the bean pot and batten
down."

"But ray fingah, suh," Mr. Tayter protested.

"Lc^go with y'r finger, then ! Always in the
way !

"

« But I can't, Mistah Lawson. It '. in the critter's

gullet, and nigh chewed off as 't is."

« Stand by for stays!" As Lawson gave the
warning, Jan half lifted himself, and the struggling

quartet floundered across the tent into a muddle of

II
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fi«. «Hl bknke*.. 1« k. p««g, i, cfcwtd d»
body of • nun, who Uy motionleM, bleeding (nm
buJIet-wound in the neck.

AU thii was becMM of the nudneM which h«i
come upon J«n_the mwlneti which comet upon
a man who hu stripped off the nw tkin of earth
wd grovelled long in primal nakedneo, and before
whose eyes rises the fat vales of the homeland, and
into whose nostrils steals the whiff of hajr, and
glass, and flower, and new-turned soil. ThnH^h
five frigid years Jan had sown the seed. Stuait
River, Forty Mile, Circle City, Koyokuk, Kotze-
bue, had marked his bleak and strenuous agri-
culture, and now it was Nome that bore the
harvest, -not the Nome of golden beaches and
ruby sand^ but the Nome of '97, before Anvil
City was located, or Eldorado District oiganized.
John Gordon was a Yankee, and AoM have
known better. But he passed the sharp word at
a time when Jan's blood-shot eyes blazed and his
teeth gritter' in torment. And because of this,
there, was a smell of sdtpetre in the tent, and one
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I

h qufctlr, while ^ «her fought like . con.er.i
I «. .«i refuted to hug i„ ,he decent „d pe«^

•ble m«,ner wggerted b^ hi. comr«....
"If you will IW me. Mimh L.w,o„. befo,h
•e go funher ii. thi. nimpu^ I would »,r i, wdi
•good ide. to pry thi. hjrer y»rmnt't teeth «»rt
Neither will he bite o«F, «,r will he let go Heh« the wi«lom of the Mtpint, .„h, the wi«lom
of the Mrplnt."

"Lemme get the h«chet to him I" vocife^ed
the «.lor. «Le«„e get the hatchet I" H.
.hoved the tteel e-ge clo.e to Mr. Taylor-, finger
andu.ed the «,„'. teeth ..afulcnim. J.„ heU
on «d b««hed through hi. „o«, .norti™, like ,
grampu.. "Steady, ,111 Now .he take, it I

"
"Thank you, «.h, it i. , po^,,,,, „y^f„
And Mr. Taykr preceded to gather into hi.
«nn. the victim', wildly waving leg^
But Jan upreared in hi. Be«erker nge, bleed-
.ng, frothing, curring, five frozen yea« thawing
nto .udden heD. They .wayed backward and
forward, panted, .weated, like .ome cydopean.

ii I
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The du.h-l.«p went over. dro.„^ i, .-^ ^^
through the dirty canv« of the KM

back! pleaded Red BiU. « W, a.Vt goin' to
hurt yeh, 'r kUl yeh, 'r „ythi„. of that son. ]„'
want to hang yeh, that 's.l,.,„.y„„,.„^.^.
round an rampagin' «,raethi„' terrible. To thmk
of .«vem„. trail ^ther an' then bei„..^.d
.h«-aw,y. Wouldn't 'bleeved it ot yeh. J..,..H« s got too much steerag^-way. Gmb holt
J»s legs. Taylor, and heave 'm over! "
"Yes, «uh. Mistah Lawion Do
youah weight abov^ after I giv'e the woi" t"
Kentuckun groped about him in the murky dark-
n«s.

"Now.suh,nowi.thea6ceptedtime!"
There wa. , g«at ,„ige, and a quarter of a
ton of human, flesh tottered and crashed to its falla8«n« the sid^wall. Peg, d«w and g„y-„,pe.
Pa«cd, «,d the tent, collap^ng. wnpped the bankm Its greasy folds.

''J I
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« Yer only maJcin' it hyJer fer ye«df," Red
Bill continued, at the .am, time driving both hi,
thumb, into a hairy throat, the po«e«or of which
he had pim,ed down. "You've made nuisance
enough a- ready, av' it'll ta^e half the day to get
thmg, straightened when weV strung yeh up."
"I '11 thank you to leave go, ^," ,pl„tt„ed Mr.
Taylor.

Red Bill grunted and loosed his grip, and the tw.
crawled out into the open. At the same insum
Jan kicked clear of the «ulor, and took to hi.
heels across the snow.

-Hi! you lazy devils! Buck! Bright! Sic 'm !

Pull 'm down !

" sang out Liwson, lunging through
the .now after the fleeing man. Buck and Bright,
followed by the rest of the dogs, outstripped him
and rapidly overiiauled the murderer.
There was no reason that these men riiould do
^.s; no reason for Jan to run away; no reason
for them to attempt to prevent him. On the one
l«iid stretched the barren snow-land, on the other,
the frozen sea. With neither food nor shelter, he

10
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could not run far. AU they had to do wa, to wait
t.U he wandered back to the tent, as he inevitablr
mu«, when the frost and hunger laid hold of him.
But these men did not stop to think. There was
« certain taint of madness running in the veins of
all of them. Besides, blood had been spilled, and
•upon them was the blood-lust, thick and hot.
"VengeanM is mine," saith the Lord, and He
saith it in temperate climes where the warm sun
steals away the eneigies of men. But in the
Northland they have di«:overed that payer is only
efficacious when backed by musrie, and they are
accustomed to doing thing, for themselves. God
" ""ywhere, they have heard, but he flings a
•hadow over the land for half the year that they
may not find him , «, they grope i„ darkness, a.,d
It IS not to be wondered that they often doubt, and
deem the Decalogue out of gear.

Jan ran blindly, reckoning not of the way of his
feet, for he was mastered by the veri> « to live

"
To live! To exist! Buck flashed gray through
the a.r, but missed. The man struck madly at
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fcim, and Mumbled. Then the white teeth of
Bright closed on his mackinaw jacket, and he
pitched into the snow. Tt Uvi ! Tt txitt ! He
fought wildly a« ever, the centre cf a tossing heap
of men anJ dogs. His left hand gripped a wolf-
dog by the scrufF of the back, while the arm was
passed around the neck of Lawson. Eveiy strug-
gle of the dog helped to throttle the hapless saUor.

Jaiis right hand was buned deep in the curling
tendrils of Red Bill's shaggy head, and beneath all,

Mr. Taylor lay pinned and helpless. It was a
deadlock, for the strength of his madness was pro-
digious; but sudden^, without apparent reason,

Jan loosed bis various grips and roUed over
quietly on his back. His adversaries drew iway
« little, dubious and disconcerted. Jan grinned
viciously.

«Mine friends," he said, still grinning, «you
haf asked me to be politeful, ufid new I am
politeful. Vot piziness vood you do mil me ?

"

"That -s right, Jan. Be ca'm," soothed Red
Bill. « I knowed you 'd come to yer senses afoia
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Jong. J«' be ca'm now, an' we 'U do the trick
with neatness and despatch."

" Vot piziness f Vot trick i

"

" The hangta'. An' yeh oughter thank yer lucky
«.n for havin- a ««, what know, hi, busine.,.

1 ve did It afore now, more'n once, down in the
States, an' I can do it to a T."
« Hang who .' Me ?

"

« Yep."

"Ha
1 ha I Shu,;; hear der man speak fooli,hne,s

!

G.fme a hand. Bill, und I viU get u? und be hung."
He crawled stiffly to hi, feet and looked about him.
«HeirGott( liuen todermani He vood hang me

'

Ho! hoi ho
( I unknot J Yes, I tank not 1 "

"

"And I tank yes, you swab,",Law,on spoke up
mockingly, at the «me time cutting a sled-lashing
and coiling it up with ominous care. "Judge
Lynch holds court this day."

" ^''" "'•'«« '''^'•" J»» ««PP«1 back f«m the
proffered noose. " I haf somedings to ask und to
make der great proposition. Kentucky, you know
about der Shudge Lynch }

"
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but Judge Lynch can ,1.,,. be relied upon to , ve

confc Wn,ay be bought and .old. but inh^nhghtened land justice i.r«e a, the air.
bx^thc. «,o„g as the licker we drinit. p.„p.

" Cut it shon
!

Find out what the beggar wants •

.nterruptedLawso„,.poi«ngtheperoX
'

Veil. Kentucky, tell me dis: von man kill von«Wcr man, Shudge Lynch hang dot man? "
«If the evidence i, strong enough-yes. suh."
An the evidence

.„ this he„ case is strong
enough to hang a dozen men, Jan." bn,ke in Red

" Nefer you mind, BilL I talk mit you next.
NowvonanodderdinglaskKentucky.

IfShudge
l-ynch hang not der man, vot den?"
"If Judge Lynch does not hang the man. then the°«n goes free, and hi. hand, a.^ washed clean
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of blood. And further, luh, our gi«at and gloriout

conwitution hag laid, to wit : that no man nay
twice be placed in jeopardy of his life for one and
the same crime, or words to that effect."

« Unt dey can't shoot him, or hit him mit a club
over der head alongside, or do nodings more mit
him?"

« No, suh."

«Gootl You hear vot Kentucky speaks, all you
noddleheads ? Now I talk mit Bill. You know
der piziness. Bill, und you hang me up brown, eh i

Vot you say ?
"

" 'Betcher life, an', Jan, if yeh don't give no more
trouble ye '11 be almighty proud of the job. I 'm
a connesoor."

"You haf der great head, Bill, und know some-
dings or two. Und you know two und one makes
tree— ain't it i

"

Bill nodded.

« Und when you haf two dings, you haf not tree
dings -ain't it ? Now you follow mit me close
und I show you. It takes tree dings to hang.
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Fim ding, you haf to hinder man. Goot! lam
der man. Second ding, you haf to haf der rope
Lawwn haf der rope. Goot! Und tirf ding,
you haf to haf .omeding to tie der rope to. Sling
your eye. over der landKape und find der tird
ding to tie der rope to f Eh? Vot you say ? "
Mech«,icdly they .wept the ice and «,ow with
their eye.. It wa. a homogeneous scene, devoid
of contra.ts or bold contour,, dreaiy, desolate, and
monotonous,-the ic^packed sea. the slow slope
of the beach, the background of low-lying hills,
«nd over all thrown the e„dle» mantle of snow
« No tree., no blufii, no cabin., no telegmph pole^
nothmV moaned Red Bill; «nothin' re.pecuble
enough nor big enough to swing the toes of a five-
foot man clear o- the ground. I give it up." He
looked yearningly at that portion of Jan's anatomy
which joins the head and shoulders. "Give it

up," he repeated sadly to Lawson. "Throw the
rope down. Gawd never intended this here coun-
try for livin' puTwses, an' that's a cold fro^
fact."
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Jan grinned triumphantljr. « I unk I go mh der
tent und haf • imoke."

"Oitentiblee ft correct, Bill, me wn," .poke up
Lawwn, «but y'r . dummy, wd you c«i lay to
that for another cold frozen fact. Takei a tea
farmer to learn you landsmen thing.. Ever hear of
« pair of .hear. ? Then cUp y'r eye. to thi.."
The .ailor worked rapidly. From the pile of dun-
nage where they had pulled up the boat the pre-
ceding fall, he uneaKhed a pair of long oart. The*;
he lashed together, at nearly right angle,, doae to
the end. of the blade.. Where the handle, rested
he kicked holes through the .now to the sand. At
the point of interaction he atUched two guy-
ropes, making the end of one fast to a cake of
beach-ice. The other guy he passed over to Red
Bill. "Here, me tor^ lay holt o' that and run
it out."

And to his horror, Jan saw hi. gallows rise in the
a.r. « No

!
no ! " he cried, recoiling and putting

up his fi«,. « I, i, no, g^t , J ^yj ^^ j^^^

,

Come, you noddlehead.! I vill lick yo-,, all to-
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gether, von after der odder! I vill hl»j hell I I
vill do efeiydingi! Vni I vill die pefore I
h»ngl»

The nUor permitted the two other men to clinch

with the mad creature. Thejr rolled and tossed

about furiously, tearing up snow and tundra, their

fierce struggle writing a tragedy of human passion

on the white sheet spread by nature. And ever

and anon a hand or foot of Jan emeiged from
the tangle, to be gripped by Lawson and luhed
fast with rope-yams. Pawing, cUwing, blasphem-
ing, he was conquered and bound, inch by inch,

and drawn to where the inexorable shears lay like a
pair of gigantic dividers on the snow. Red Bill

adjusted the noose, placing the hangman's knot
properly under the left ear. Mr. Taylor and
Lawson tailed onto the running-guy, ready at the

word to elevate the gaUows. Bill lingered, con-
templating his work with artistic appreciation.

« Herr Gott ! Vood you look at it
!

"

The horror in Jan's voice caused the rest to desist

The fallen tent had uprisen, and in the gathering

1:
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twilight it flapped ghoftly vm* about and titubated

toward them dnukenly. But the neu ioatant John
Gordon found the opening and crawled forth.

«What the flaming- t" For the moment hia

yoice died away in hit throat at hit eyea took in

the tableau. "Hold onl I'm not deadi" he
cried out, coming up to the group with itormr
countenance.

'Allow me, Mittah Gordon, to congratulate you
>pon youah etcape," Mr. Taylor renturad. «A
dote ihave, luh, a powahfiil clote thave."

* Congratulate hell I I might have been dead and
»tten and no thankt to you, you— I" And
*ereat John Gordon deliveied himadf of a vigor-
out flood of Englith, terK, intentive, denunciative,
and compoied tolely of expletivet and adjectivet.

"Simply created me," he went on when he had
eated himadf tuffieiently. « Ever create cattle.

Taylor f"

« Yet, tub, many a time down in God't countiy."
"Juttto. That 't what happened to me. Bullet
JMt grazed the bate of my tkuU at the top of the
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ntek. Stunned me but no harm done." He
turned ,0 the bound man. «Get up, Jan. I 'm
going to lick you to a .t.nd«ill or you 're going to
apologize. The re« of you l«l. «a«| dear."
" I tank not. Shutt tie me Ioom und you ,e,

-
replied Jan, the Unrepent«,t, the devil within him
.tiU unconquered. « Und after a. I lick you, I uke
der lett of der noddlehead., von after der odder
•Itogedderl"

'

''
i
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AWOLFISH h«ul,wl«ful^ed Md fix«.
rimed, tliniM aside the tent-flapt.

"Hi! Chookl Siwad,( Chook, jou
limb of Satan I " cboruMd the pwteating inmate..
Bettki tapped the dog .harply with a tin phte, and
it withdrew haitlly. Loui, Savoy lefiutened the
«ap«, kicked a fiying^wn over againit the bottom,
and warmed hi* handi. It wu very cold witho-.t.
Forty-eight hours gone, the spirit thermometer had
burst at sixty-eight below, and since that time it

h«« grown steadily and bitteriy colder. There was
no teUing when the snap would end. And it is

poor poBcy, unless the gods will it, to ventui« far
from a stove at such times, or to increase the
quantity of cold atmosphere one must breathe.
Men sometimes do it, and sometimes they chill their
Jungs. This leads up to a dry, hacking cough.
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•wJeetWjr irriaUe when bKon it being fried.

After thu, somewhere along in the ipring or lum.
mer, hok is burned in the frozen muck. Into
this a man's carcass is dumped, covered over with
moss, and kft with the assurance that it wUl rise on
the crack of Doom, wholly and frigidly intact. For
those of little faith, Keptical of material integration
on that Atefiil day, no fitter country than the
Klondike can be recommended to die in. But it

it not to be inferred from this that it is a fit country
for living puiposet.

It was very cold without, but it was not over-warm
within. The only aiticle which might be designated
fiirniture ww the stove, and for this the men were
frank in desplaying their preference. Upon half
of the floor pine boi^hs bad been cut ; above this

were spread the sleeping-furs, beneath lay the win-
ter-s snowfall. The remainder of the floor wu
moccasin-packed snow, littered with pots and pans
and the general imftMminta of an Arctic camp.
The stove wu red and roaring hot, but only a bare
three feet away lay a block of ice, as sharp-edged

iiiS«

J I
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»«l diy M wlKn first quarried from the creek
bottom. The pressure of the outside coM forced
the inner heat upward. Just above the stove,
where the pipe penetrated the wof, was a tiny
circle of diy canvas 5 next, with the pipe always as
centre, a circle of steaming canvas , next a damp
and moisture-exuding ring; and finally, the re t of
the tent, sidewalls and top, coated with a half-inch
of dry, white, crystal-encrusted frost.

«0A/ Oh! oh." A your.g fellow, lying
«leep in the furs, bearded and wan and weary,
««»ed a moan of pain, and without waking in-
creased the pitch and intensity of his anguish. His
body half-lifted from the blankets, and quivered
and shrsnk spasmodically, as though drawing awar
from a bed of nettles.

«RoU'm over!" ordered Settles. «He's
crampin'."

And thereat, with piti;es, good-will, he was pitched
upon »,d rolled and thumped and pounded by half-
a-dozen willing comrades.

"Damn the traiV he muttered softly, .. he
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threw ofF the robes and sat up. "I 've run across

countiy, played quarter three seasons hand-runnbg,

and hardened myself in aU manner of ways; and
then I pilgrim it into this God-forsalcen land and
find myself an effeminate Athenian without the

simplest rudiments of manhood!" He hunched
up to the fire and rolled a cigarette. « Oh, I 'm

'

not whining. I can take my medicine all right,

all right j but I 'm just decently ashamed of myself,

that 's all. Here I am, on top of a dirty thirty miles,

as knocked up and stiff and sore as a pink-tea de-

generate after a five-mile walk on a country turn-

pike. Bah ! It makes me sick ! Got a match i

"

"Don't git the tantrums, youngster." Settles

passed over the required fire-stick and waxed
patriarchal «Ye've gotter 'low some for the

breakin'-in. Sufierin' cracky! don't I recollect

the first rime I hit the trail! Stiff? I've seen

the time it'd take me, ten minutes to git my
mouth from the waterhole an' come to my feet

tveiy jint crackin' an' kickin' fit to kill. Cramp }

In sech knots it'd take the camp half a day to
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unt«,gle me. You're .U right, for , cub, «•
y« ve the true .perrit. Come thi, d.y .«,,
rou'U walk Jl „. old buck, into the ground .n,
t.me. An' be« in your favor, you hain't got that
•treak of fa, in your mak,M.p which has gent many
« huAy man to the bowm of Abraham afore hi.
right and proper time."

"Streak of fat?"

"Yep. Come, along of bulk. 'T ain't the big
men a. is the best When it come, to the trail."
" Never heard of it."

"Never heered of it, eh? Well, if. a dead
stra^ht, open-an'-shut feet, ,n' no gittin' round.
Bulk . all well enough for a mighty big effort, but
thout .uyin' power, it ««'» worth a continental
whoopj an' wayin' power, an' bulk ain't rumiin'
mate.. Tdte. the anaU, wi^r fellow, when it
come, to gittin' right down an' hangin' on like a
lean-jowled dog to a bone. Why, hell', fo*, the
big men they ain't in it!"

« By gar
!
" broke in Loui, S,voy, « dat i. «,, vot

youcall,jo.hl
Ik„owoneman.,«.vair.bec»
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like « buftlo. Wit him. on « Sulphur C«ek
"•mpede. go one small man,, Lon McFane.
You know dat Lo„ McF«,e, dat leetle Irisher
w.t ze «d hair and ze grin. An' dejr walk an'
walk an' walk, all ze day long an' ze night long.
And beeg man., him become vaire ti«d. an' lay
down mooch in ze snow. And leetle mans keek
beeg m«„, ,„' him ciy like, vot you call_ ah I vot
you call ze kid. And leetle mans keek an' keek
an' keek, an' bime by, long time, long way. keek
beeg man, into my cabin. Tree day, 'fore him
crawl out my blankets. Nevaire I see beeg «,uaw
like him. No nevaire. Him haf vot you call ze
wreak of fat. You bet."

"But there was Axel Gunderwn." Prince spoke
"P- The great Scandinavian, with the tragic
event, which shadowed hi. pa,«„g, had made a
deep mark on the mining engineer. « He lie, up
there, «,mewhere." He .wept hi, hand in the
vague direction of the myweriou, eaw.
"Biggct man that ever turned hi, heeb to Salt
Water or run a moose down with sheer grit," ,u,v

I
•
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plemented Settles ; <«but he's the prove-the-rule

exception. Look at his woman, Unga,— tip the

scales at a hundred an' ten, clean meat an' naiy

ounce to spare. She'd bank grit 'gainst his for

all there was in him, an' see him, an' go him bet-

ter if it was possible. Nothing over the earth, or

in it, or under it, she would n't 'a' done."

« But she loved him," objected the engineer.

"T ain't that. It.^-"

"Look you, brothers," broke in Sitka Charley

from his seat on the grub-box. " Ye have spoken

of the streak of fat that runs in big men's muscles,

of the grit of women and the We, and ye have

spoken fair ; but I have in mind things which hap-

pened when the land was young and the fires of

men apart as the stars. It was then I had con-

cern with a big man, and a streak of fet, and a

woman. And the woman was small; but her

heart was greater than the beef-heart of the man,

and she had grit. And we traveled a weaiy trail,

even to the Salt Water, and the cold was bitter, the

snow deep, the hunger great. And the woman's
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love was a mighty love— no more can man ssr

than this."

He paused, and with the hatchet broke pieces of

ice from the large chunk beside him. These he

threw into the gold pan on the stove, where the

drinking-water thawed. The men drew up closer,

and he of the cramps sought greater comfort vainly^

for his stifiisned body.

<* Brothers, my blood is red with Siwash, but my
heart is white. To the bults of my fathers I owe

the one, to the virtues of my friends the other. A
great truth came to me when I was yet a boy. I

learned that to your kind and you was given the

earth j that the Siwash could not withstand you,

and like .the caribou and the bear, must perish in

the cold. So I came into the warm and sat

among you, by your fires, and behold, I becathe

one of you. I have seen much in my time. I

have known strange things, and bucked b^, on

big trails, with men of many breeds. And because

of these things, I measure deeds after your manner,

and judge men, and r!.iak thoughts. Where-
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fore, when I tpok kvthly of one of your own
kind, I know you wiU not take it imin; and
wlien I fpeak high of one of my ftther*! people,
you wiU not take it upon you to tay, < Sitka Char-
ley it Siwath, and there it a crooked Ugfat in hu
eyet and tmall honor to hit tongue.' It it not
to?"

Deep down in throat, the circle rouchtafed itt

aiient.

« The woman wat Puiuk. I got her in ftir trade

from her people, who were of the Coatt and whote
Chilcat totem ttood at the head of a lalt arm of
the tea. My heart did not go out to the woman,
nor did I take itock of her lookt. For the scaree
took her eyet from the ground, and she wat timid
and afraid, at girlt will be when catt into a ttian-

ger-t armt whom they hare never teen before.
At I tay, there wat no place in my heart for her
to creep, for I had a great journey in mind, and
stood in need of one to feed my dogt and to lift a
paddle with me through the long river days. One
blanket would cover the twain ; so I chote Pastuk.
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"H«ve I not laid I was > senrint to the Govern,
ment? If not, it is weD th«t ye know. So I w«s
talcen on a warship, sleds and dogs and evaporated
fijods, and with me came Passuk. And we went
north, to the winter ice^rim of Bering Sea, where
we were landed,-myself, and Passuk, and the^
dogs. I was also given moneys of the Govern-
ment, for I was its servant, and charts of lands
which the eyes of man had never dwelt upon, and
messages. These messages were sealed, and pro.
tected shrewdly from the weather, and I was to
deliver them to the whale-ships of the Arctic, ice-

bound by the great Mackenzie. Never was there
so great a river, forgetting only our own Yukon,
the Mother of all Rivera.

"All of which is neither here nor there, for my
story deals not with the whalenihips, nor the berg-
bound winter I spent by the Mackenzie. After-
ward, in the spring, when the days lengthened and
there was a cnist to the snow, we came south,
Passuk and I, to the Country of the Yukon. A
weary journey, but the sun pointed out the way of

i I
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our feet. It wm • ndced land then, u I ban
Mid, and we worked up the cttirem, with pole an4

paddle, tOl we came to Forty Mile. Good it waa

to tee white ftce* once again, w wr \m into the

bank. And that winter wu a hard wii, Th»
darknew and the cold drew down ir^. - ui, and

with them the famine. To each man .he agent oi

the Company gave forty pounds of Bour and twenty

of bacon. There were no bean*. And the dogi

howled alwayi, and' there were flat bellies and

deep-lined faces, and strong men became weak,

and weak men died. There was also much
scurvy.

"Then came we together in the store one night,

and the empty shelves made us feel our own emp-

tiness the more. We talked low, by the light of

the fire, for the candles had been set aside for

those who m^ht yet gasp in the ^ring. Discus-

sion was held, and it was said that a man must go
forth to the Salt Water and tell to the world our

misery. At this all eyes turned lo me, for it was
understood that I was a great traveler. ' It i»
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•even hundred miles,' laid I, 'to Hiinet Miuion

^ the tea, mnd eveiy inch of it inowthoe work.

Gi»e me the piclc of your dog* ind the best of

yow grub, and I wiU go. And with me shall go
PaMuk.'

« To thif they were agreed. But there arote

one. Long Jeff, a Yankee-man, big-bc ,d and big-^

muscled. Also his talk was big. He, too, was a

mighty traveler, he said, bom to the snowshoe and

bred up on bufialo milk. He would go with me,

in case I fell by the trail, that he might carry the

word on to the Mission. I was young, and I

knew not Yankee-men. How was I to know
that big talk betokened the streak of fiu, or that

Yankee-men who did great things kept their teeth

together? So we took the pick of the dogs and

the best of the grub, and struck the trail, we three,

— Passuk, Long Jeff, and I.

« Well, ye have broken virgin snow, labored at

the gee-pole, and are not unused to the packed

river-jams ( so I will talk little of the toil, save

tnat on some days we made ten miles, and on

n ,
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others thirty, but more often ten. And the belt

of the grub wu not good, while we went on tttm

from the start. Lilcewise the pick of the dogs
w«s poor, and we were hard put to Iceep them on
their legs. At the White River our three sleds

became two sleds, and we had only come two
hundred miles. But we lost nothing; the dogs
that left the traces went into the bellies of those

that remained.

" Not a greeting, not a curl of smoke, tiU we made
Pelly. Here I h^ counted on grubj and here I

had counted on leaving Long Jeff, who was whin-
ing and tnil-iore. But the fturtor's lungs were
wheezing, his eyes bright, his cache nigh empty j

and he showed us the empty cache of the mission-

ary, also his grave with the rocks piled high to

keep off the dogs. There was a bunch of Indians

there, but babies and old men there were none,

and it was dear that few would see the spring.

«So we pulled on, light-stomached and heavy-

hearted, with half a thousand miles of snow and
silence between us and Haines Misiloii Ly the tea.
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The dtrkiwM wii at ht wont, uti u middi^ the
•un couU not clear the iky-line to the south. But
the ice-jami were imaller, the going better} m I
pujhed the dogs hard and traveled late and earij.

A. I laid at Forty Mile, eveiy inch of it was snow,
•hoe work. And the shoes made great sores on
our feet, which cracked and scabbed but would not
heal. And every day these sores grew more griev.
ous, tiU in the morning, when we girded on the
•hoes. Long Jeff cried like a child. I put him at
the fore of the light sled to break trail, but he
slipped off the shoes for comfort. Because of
this the trail was not packed, hit moccasins
made great holes, and into these holes the dogs
wallowed. The bones of the dogswere ready to
break through their bides, and this wu not good
for them. So I spoke hard words to the man,
and he promised, and broke his word. Then I
beat him with the dog-whip, and after that the

dogs wallowed no more. He was a child, what
of the pain and the streak of 6t.

«ButPassuk. While the man lay by the fire and
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wep^ she cooked, and in the morning helped huh
the sledi, and in the evening to unlash them. And
«he saved the dogs. Ever was she to the fore,

lifting the webbed shoes and making t'le way eisj.

Passuk— how shall I say f—I took it for granted

that she should do these things, and thought no
more about it. For my mind was busy with other

matters, and besides, I was young in years and
knew little of woman. It was only on looking

back that I came to understand.

"And the man became worthless. The dogs had
little strength in them, but he stole rides on the
sled when he lagged behind. Passuk said she
would take the one sled, so the man had nothing
to do. In the morning I gave him his fair share

of grub and started him on the traU alone. Then
the woman and I broke camp, packed the sleds,

and harnessed the dogs. By midday, when the
sun mocked us, we would overtake the man, with
the tears frozen on his cheeks, and pass hun. la
the night we made camp, set aside his fair share

of grub, and spread his furs. Also we made a big
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fire, that he might see. And hours afterward he
would come limping in, and eat bis grub with
moans and groans, and sleep. He was not sick,
this man. He was only tiail-sore and tired, and
weak with hunger. But Passuk and I were trail-

sore and tired, and weak with hunger j and we did
all the work and he did none. But be had the
streak of fat of which our brother Settles hai
spoken. Further, we gave the man always his
fair share of grub.

"Then one day we met two ghosts journeying
through the Silence. They were a man and a
boy, and they were white. The ice had opened
on Lake Le Baige, and through it had gone their
main outfit. One blanket each carried about his
shoulders. At night they built a fire and crouched
over it till morning. The> had a little flour.

This they stirred in warm water and drank. The
man showed me eight cups of flour—all they had,
and PeUy, stricken with famine, two hundred miles'
away. They said, also, that there was an Indian
behind; that they had whacked fiur, but that he
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could not keep up. I did not believe they bad
whacked fair, else would the Indian have kept up.

But I could give them no grub. They strove to

steal a dog— the fattest, which was very thin—
but I shoved my pistol in their faces and told them
begone. And they went away, like drunken men,
through the Silence toward Pelly.

" I had three dogs now, and one sled, and the

dogs were only bones and hair. When there is

little wood, the fire burns low and the cabin grows
cold. So with us. With little grub the frost bites

sharp, and our faces were bUck and frozen till our

own mothers would not have known us. And our
feet were very sore. In the morning, when I hit

the trail, I sweated to keep down the cry when the

pain of the snowshoes smote me. Passuk never
opened her lips, but stepped to the fore to break
the way. The man howled.

"The Thirty Mile was swift, and the current
ate away the ice from beneath, and there were
many air-holes and cracks, and much open water.

One day we came upon the man, resting, for he
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had gone ahead, „ wa. hi. wont, in die morning.
But between us was open water. This he had
passed around hy taJting to -the rim-ice where it

was too narrow for a ,led. So we found an ice-
bndge Passuk weighed little, and went first, with
a long pole crosswise in her hands in chance she
broke through. But she was light, and her shoes
large, and she passed over. Then she called the

'

dogs. But thejr had neither poles nor shoes, and
ihey broke through and were swept under by the
water. I held tight to the sled from behind, till

the traces broke and the dogs went on down under
the ice. There was little meat to them, but I had
counted on them for a week's grub, and they were
gone.

"The next morning I divided all the grub,
which was little, into three portions. And I
told Long JelF that he could keep up with us, or
not, as he saw fit, for we were going to travel
light and fiist. But he raised his voice and cried
over his sore feet and his troubles, and said hanh
things against comradeship. P«i,uk's feet wenr
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sore, and my feet, were sore— ay, sorer than his,

for we had worked with the dogs ; also, we looked

to see. Long Jeff swore he would die before he

hit the trail again; so Passuk took a fur robe, and

I a cooking pot and an axe, and we made ready to

go. But she looked on the man's portion, and

said, ' It is wrong to wute good food on a baby.

He is better dead.' I shook my head and said no

— that a comrade once was a comrade always.

Then she spoke of the men of Forty Mile; that

they were many itten and good; and that they

looked to me for grub in the spring. But when I

still said no, she snatched the pistol from my belt,

quick, and as our brother Settles has spoken. Long

Jeff went to the bosom of Abraham before his

time. I chided Passuk for this ; but she showed

no sorrow, nor was she sorrowful. And in my
heart I knew she was right."

Sitka Charley paused and threw pieces of ice into

the gold pan on the stove. The men were silent,

and their backs chilled to the sobbing cries ofthe dogs

as they gave tongue to their misery in the outer cold.
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«And day by day we passed in the snow tbe

sleeping-places of the two ghosts— Passulc and I— and we knew we would be glad for such ere
we made Salt Water. Then we came to the
Indian, like another ghost, with his face set

toward Pelly. They had not whacked up fair,

the man and the boy, he said, and he had had no
flour for three days. Each night he boiled pieces
of his moccasins in a cup, and ate them. He did
not have much moccasins left. And he was a
Coast Indian, and told us these things through
Passuk, who talked his tongue. He was a
stranger in the Yukon, and he knew not the
way, but his face was set to Pelly. How far was
it f Two sleeps i ts i ? a hundred ?— he did not
know, but he was going to Pelly. It was too far

to turn back; he could only keep on.

« He did not ask for grub, for he could see we,
too, were hard put. Passuk looked at the man,
and at me, as though she were of two minds, like

a mother partridge whose young are in trouble.

So I turned to her and said, 'This man has been

I
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dealt unfair. Shall I give him of our grub a por-

tion ?
' I law her eyes light, as with quick pleas-

ure i but she looked long at the man and at me,

and her mouth drew close and hard, and she said,

' No. The Salt Water is afar off, and Death lies

in wait. Better it is that he take this stranger

man and let my man Charley pass.' So the man

went away in the Silence toward Felly. That

night she wept. Never had I seen her weep be-

fore. Nor was it the smoke of the fire, for the

wood was dry wood. So I marveled at her

sorrow, and thought her woman's heart had

grown soft at the darkness of the trail and the

pain.

" Li^ie is a strange thing. Much have I thought

on it, and pondered long, yet daily the strangeness

of it grows not less, but more. Why this longing

for Life ? It is a game which no man wins. To
live is to toil hard, and to suffer sore, till Old Age

creeps heavily upon us and we throw down our

hands on the cold ashes of dead fires. It is hard

to live. In pain the babe sucks his first breath.

I
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in pain the oM man gatp* hit lait, and all hit days
are fuU of trouble and torrow; yet he goet down
to the open arms of Death, itumbling, falling,

with head turned backward, fighting to the lait.

And Death i> kind. It is only Life, and the
things of Life that hurt. Yet we love Life, and
we hate Death. It is very strange.

"We spoke little, Passuk and I, in the days which
'

came. In the night we lay in the snow like dead
people, and in the morning we went on our way,
walking like dead people. And all things were
dead. There were no ptarmigan, no squirrels, no
tnowshoe rabbits,— nothing. The river made no
sound beneath its white robes. The sap was
frozen in the forest. And it became cold, as

now; and in the night the surs drew near and
large, and kaped and danced; and in the day the

sun-dogs mocked us till we saw many suns, and
all the air flashed and sparkled, and the snow was
diamond dust. And there was no heat, no sound,

only the bitter cold and the Silence. As I say,

we walked like dead people, as in a dream, and we
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kept no count of time. Only our ficet were fet

to Salt Water, our touU (trained for Salt Water,

and our feet carried tit toward Salt Water. We
camped hy the Tahkeena, and knew it not. Our

eye* looked upon the White Hoi«e, but we ^w it

not. Our feet trod the portage of the Canyon,

but they felt it not. We felt nothing. And we

fell often by the way, but we fell, always, with our

faces toward Salt Water.

"Our last grub went, and we had shared &ir,

Passuk and I, but she fell more often, and at

Caribou Crossing her strength left her. And in

the morning we lay beneath the one robe and did

not take the trail. It was in my mind to stay

there and meet Death hand-in-hand with Passuk

;

for I had grown old, and had teamed the love of

woman. Also, it was eighty miles to Haines

Mission, and the great Chilcoot, far above tbr

timber-line, reared his storm-swept head between.

But Passuk spoke to me, low, with my ear against

her lips that I might hear. And now, because she

reed not fear my anger, she spoke her heart, and

d
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<o*d me of her love, and of many thing* which

*

did not understand.

"And the laid: « You are my man, Cl»rl«y, and
I have been a good woman to you. And in all

the dayt I have made your lire, and cooked your
food, and fed your dogi, and lifted paddle or
broken trail, I have not com. lained. Nor Jid !

»ay that there was more warmth in the lodge of
my father, or that there was more grub on the
Chilcat. When you have spoken, I ha- * listened.

When you have ordered, I have obeyed. Is it not
so, Charley ?

'

"And I said: «Ay, it is so.'

"And she said: «When first you came to the

Chilcat, nor looked upon me, but bought me as
a man buys a dog, and took me away, my heart

was hard against you and filled with bitterness and
fear. But that was long ago. For you were kind
to me, Charley, as a good man is kind to his dog.

Your heart was cold, and there was no room for

me; yet you dealt me fair and your ways were
just. And I was with you when you did bold

HjjMlli
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decdi and led great venturet, and I measured jrou

against the men of other breeds, and I saw you

stood among them full of honor, and your word

was wise, your tongue true. And I grew proud

of you, till it came that you filled all my heart,

and all my thought was of you. You were as the

midsummer sun, when its golden trail runs in a

circle and never leaves the sky. And whatever

way I cast my eyes I beheld the sun. But your

heart was ever cold, Charley, and there was no

room.'

" And I said : * It is so. It was cold, and there

was no room. But that is past. Now my heart

is like the snowfall in the spring, when the sun

has come back. There is a great thaw and a

bending, a sound of running waters, and a budding

and sproutir^ of green things. And there is drum-

ming of partridges, and songs of robins, and great

music, for the winter is broken, Passuk, and I

have learned the love of woman.'

" She smiled and moved for me to draw her closer.

And she said, ' I am glad.' After that she by
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quiet for . long time, biwuhing »ftly, her he«i
upon m, brcMt. Then .he whiveied: "The
tiwl end, here, and I am tired. But fim I would
.pedt of od,.r thing.. I„ the long ago. when Iw« . giri on the Chilcat. I played alone among
.he .km bale, of my father-, lodge, for the men
were away on the hunt, and the women and boy.
were dragging in the meat. I, wa. in the .pring.

'

.ndIw..alone. A great brown bear, ju« awdce
from h,. winter', rieep. hungry, hi. fur hanging to
the bone, in flap, of leanneu, .hoved hi. head
within the lodge and «id, « Oof I " My brother
came running back with the firtt .led of meat
And he fought the bear with burning «ick. from
die fire, and the dog. in their harnea^.. with the
»led behind them, fell upon the bear. There wa,

'

a great batUe and much noi,e. They rolled in
the fire, the .kin bale, were mattered, the lodge
overthrown. But in the end the bear lay dead,
with the fingen of my orother in hi, mouth «,d
the mark, of hi, cUw, upon my brother", f^c.
Did you mark the Indian by the Pelly trail, hi.

i
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mitten which had no thumb, his hand which he

wanned by our fire i He wai my brother. And

I laid he should have no grub. And he went

away in the Silence without grub.'

** This, my brothers, was the love of Passuk, who

died in the snow, by the Caribou Crossing. It

was a mighty love, for she denied her brother

for the man who led her away en weary trails to

a bitter end. And, further, such was this woman's

love, she denied herself. Ere her eyes closed for

the last time sh^'tool^ my hand and slipped it

under htr squirrel-skin paria to her waist. I felt

there a well-filled pouch, and learned the secret of

her lost strength. Day by day we had shared fair,

to the last least bit; and day by day but half her

share had she eaten. The other half had gone

into the well-filled pouch.

« And she said : * This is the end of the trail

for Passuk ; but your trail, Charley, leads on and

on, over the great Chilcoot, down to Haines Mis-

sion and the sea. And it leads on and on, by

the light of many suns, over unknown lands and
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^

X view the woman spoke tm,. n .

siw pouch r™, „ J

"'"•

«^. -d begone, .H« .,, „,, .,„ ,^^^ ^^

«Andwhen»heg«^eoWinm„^,I„
-«d sought out the well-fiUed pouchT/ ""

»y snowshoes, and sta^ere/ f^ V ^" ""

*"e was a weatn
"^ **' '""' ^°'« a weakness ,„„yk
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wa» dizzy, and in my ears there wu a roaring, arM
a flashing of fire upon mjr eyes. The foigotten

traOs of boyhood came baclt to me. I sat by the

full pots of the ptt/ach feast, and raised my voice

in song, and danced to the chanting of the men
and maidens and the booming of the walrus drums.

And Passuk held iny hand and walked by my side.

When I laid down to sleep, she waked me.
When I stumbled and fell, she raised me. When
I wandered in the deep snow, she led me back to

the trail. And in this wise, like a man bereft

of reason, who sees strange visions and whose
thoughts are light with wine, I came to Haines
Mission by the sea."

Sitka Charley threw back the tent-flaps. It was
midday. To the south, just clearing the bleak

Henderson Divide, poised the cold-disked sun.

On either hand the sun-dogs blazed. The air

was a gossamer of glittering frost. In the fore-

ground, beside the trail, a wolf-dog, bristUng

with frost, thrust a long snout heavenward and
mourned.
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Where The Trail Forks

•• M«. I. U.„. „^ I, 4„^ ^^ j^^ du. u,™-

THE .inger, cWftced and chceiy^yed,
bent over «d added water to a pot of
simmering bean,, and then, ri,™ ,

-corWoodi„,and,d™.ebac.;Hec.i:
dogs from the grub-box and cooking-gear. He- B,ue of e,e and h.". ,ong hTl!; go,de„
•nd .t was a pleasure to look upon hislusty
freshn^.. A new moon wa. thrusting a dmW„ above the white line of close-pack^ .«^.
capped p.„es which ringed the camp and segre-
gated .t from all the world. Overhead, so cW itw« «id cold, the stars danced with quick, pulsat-
-ng movement,. To the southeast an evanescent
grccn.sh glow heralded the opening revels of the
aurora boreali^. Two n„„ i. •iwo men, m the immediate

;^d
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foreground, lay upon the bearskin which was

their bed. Between the skin and naked t •ow

was a six-inch layer of pine bcAighs. The blank-

ets were rolled back. For shelter, there was a

fly at their backs,— a sheet of canvas stretched be-

tween two trees and angling at forty-five degrees.

This caught the radiating heat from the fire and

flung it down upon the skin. Another man sat on

a sled, drawn close to the blaze, mending mocca-

sins. To the right, a heap of frozen gravel and

a rude windlass denoted where they toiled each day

in dismal groping for the pay-streak. To the left,

four pairs of snowshoes stood erect, showing th:

mode of travel which obtained when the stamped

snow of the camp was left behind.

That Schwabian folk-song sounded strangely pa-

thetic under the cold northern stars, and did not

do the men good who lounged about the fire after

the toil of the day. I- put a dull ache into their

hearts, and a yearning which was akin to belly-

hunger, and sent their souls questing southward

across the divides to the sun-lands.
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"For the love of God, Sigmund, .hut up!" ex
postulated one of the „,en. His hai,d, were
c enched p.i„fu„y, b„, ^, ^, ,,^^ ^^^
the folds of the bearskm upon which he 4«^^d what for, Dave Wertz?" Sigmund de-
^^^ded.uWh,shai, I not Sing when the heart

"Because you've got no call to, that's why^
Look about you, man, and think of the gnibwe ve been defiling our bodies with for the last
twelv«nonth, and the way we've lived and
worked like beasts!"

Thus abjured, Sigmund, the golden-haired, sur-
veyed it all. and the frost-rimmed wolf-dogs and
the vapor breaths of the men. "And why shall
not the heart be glad?" he laughed. «It i,
good; it is all good. As for the grub _ "
He doubled up his arm and caressed the swell,ng biceps. «A„d if we have lived and worked% beasts, have we not been paid like kings?
Twenty dollars to the pan the streak is running,
and we know it to be eight feet thick. It is a^

m
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other Klondike— and we know it— Jim Hawe*

there, by your elbow, knows it and complaint not.

And there 'i Hitchcock I He *ews moccaiini like

an old woman, and waits against the time. Only

you can't wait and work until the wash-up in the

spring. Then we shall all be rich, rich as kings,

only you cannot wait. You want to go back to

ihe States. So do I, and I was bom there, but

I can wait, when each day the gold in the pan

shows up yellow us butter in the churning. But

you want your good time, and, like '. child, you

cry for it now. Bah I Why shall I not sing

:

" In t year, in i year, when the grapa are ripe,

I ihall sUy no more awajr.

Then if jrou still are true, my lore.

It will be our wedding day.

In a year, in a year, when ray time it put.

Then I'll lire in your lore fi>r aye.

Then if you (till are true, my lore.

It will be our wedding day."

The dogs, bristling and growling, drew in closer

to the firelight. There was a monotonous crunch-

crunch of webbed shoes, and between each crunch
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the dngging forw«^ of the heel of the .hoe like
.he sound of .iftmg .uga,. Sig™„„d b„ke off f™«
h.. «ng to huri o.th, and Wood ,t the anim.1..
Then the hght w„ pa„ed by . fur^uj fig„„,

bad^ the hood of her .,„i„e.-sk.„ ^,,„. ,„,
«ood m the.r ™d«. Sig«u„d and the men on"
thebear,k.ng,eetedhera.«Sip.u,"

with the
cu.toma^«Hello.» but Hitchcock made roon.
on the ried th« she might .it beside him.
« And how goes it, Sipsu?" he asked, talking,
"ft" her fesh.on, in broken English and bastaS
Chinook « Is ,he hunger .till mighty in thecamp? and ha. the witch doctor yet found the

«u.^whe«fotegamei..atceand„omoo.em

"Y«; even ,0. There is little game, and we
P«pa« to eat the dogs. Also ha. the witch
doctor found the cause of all this evi; and to-

--0J
-" he make sacrifice and clean, thecamp.

'

-And what does the «,crifice ch«,ce to be?_
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a new-born babe or tome poor devil of a iquair,

old and thaky, who it a care to the tribe and better

out of the way?"

**It chanced not that wiaet for the need was

great, and he chose none other than the chiefi

daughter; none other than I, Siptu."

"HeU!" The word rote »lowly to Hitchcock'i

lips, and brimmed over full and deep, in a way
which beapoke wonder and coniideration.

" Wherefore we stand by a forking of the trail,

you and I," she went on calmly, " and I have

come that we may look once more upon each

other, and once more only."

She was bom of primitive stock, u id primitive had

been her traditions and her days j so she regarded

life stoically, and human sacrilice as part of the

natural order. The powers which ruled the day-

light and the dark, the flood and the fiost, the

bursting of the bud and the withering of the leaf,

were angiy and in need of propitiation. This

they exacted in many ways,— death in the bad

water, tLrough the treacherous ice-crust, by the
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mini "^"^^ • "'""' '^"^ -w^"
fell upon . «« .„ hi. „^„ ^ ^^ ^^"d *e fe of hi. lung, went out though hin>ou.h «d „o«ril.. LiJcewi.edid.hepow!r.rl
c«ve «criiicc. It wa. .ii one. And1 ^t^
17°:- v.r«d in tl.e thought, of the poJ
a.dcho.„nc„ingl,.

It w« ve^ „«u«i. Deat^

iill^tihir
'•'"°" °' '*' •''--°''-^"' »"«*

But Hitchcock c^e of . fater world-breed. Hi.t«d„«,n. we« le.. concme «.d without rever-
ence, and he «id, «Not «, Sip,„. Yo„ J.you^. «d ,et in the full Jo, of life. The-tch doctor i. , fool, .„d his choice i. evil.This thing .hall not be."

She smiled and .n«,ered, "Life i, „„, ki„d, „j
forma.yrea«.ns. Fi„t. it ™ade of „. tw,.; theone white and the other «d. which is bad. The.«cn»sed our t^ils, and now it pans then, againt-dw,«„,„„„^,.„^

Oncebefo„.wheT.he
gods were ang^. jy y„„ ,^,^^^ ^^_^^ ^^ ^
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camp. Thejr were three, b% men and white,

and they taid the thing shall not be. But they

died quickly, and the thing wat,"

Hitchcock nodded that he heaid, half-turned,

and lifted hi* voice. « Look here, you fellow* !

There'* a lot of foolery going on over to the

camp, and they 're getting ready to muider Sipw.

What d'ye aay?"

Wertz looked at Hawe*, and Hawe* looked back,

*ut neither ipoke. Sigmund dropped hi* head, and

jetted the shepherd dog between his knee*. Fie

had brought Shep in with him from the out*ide,

and thought a great deal of the animal. In het,

a certain girl, who wa* much in hi* thought*, and
whole picture in the little locket on hi* bteatt

often inspired him to sing, bad given him the dog
and her ble**ing when they kilted good-by and
he itarted on his Northland queit.

« What d' ye say i " Hitchcock repeated.

« Mebbe it '« not so serious," Hawe* answered

wich deliberation. « Most likely it 's only a girl's

«ocy."
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« TbK k «'t die point

!
" Hitchcock kk . hm

•"A of «ger .weep over him t their evident
«luct.nce. -The quewion m, if k k to, Mn
we^gobg

.0 ««d it, What «e we goin,

"I don't -e «y cU to interfere," .poke „n
Wertz. "If h i, .0, it i. «,, „d th«'. ril
«fc«« i. about it. It '..w.ythe.e people have
of doing. I, ., their religion, ,„d !,.,„„ eoncen,
of our.. Our concern i. to get the dutt »k1 the.
get out of thi. God-for«ken l«d. 'T i. n't fi, for
naught ebe but beatt, ? And wh« «e thee bkck
devd. but b««,? Be«de.,it'dbed.n,np.«
policy."

"^

"Th«'. wh« I «y,» chimed in H«ve..
« Hew we »«, four of u., th«e hundred mile,
from the Yukon or a white face. And what c«,
we do agunn h.)f-a-bundred Indian.? If we
quarrel with them, we have to vamo« ; if we fight
we «* wiped ««. Further, we've .truck pay!
and, by God! I, for one, am going f Kick
by it I"

'3
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•• Ditto here," (upplemented Weitm.

Hitchcock turned impuientljr to Sigmimd, who
wu loftly tinging,—

" I» . jTMr, fa « jr«r, whm tk, p,p«„ rip,,

I ihall ittf no am* nnj."

« Well, it •• tbit way, Hitchcock," he finally nid,
" I 'm in the ume bott with the rest. If three-

•core bucict have made up their mind to kill the

girl, why, we can't help it. One ruth, and we 'd

be wiped off the landtcape. And what good 'd

that be? They'd ttUl have the girl. There',
no uie in going a^ntt the cuttomt of a people

except you 're in force."

"But we are in force!" Hitchcock broke in.

"Four whitet are a match for a hundred timet
at many redt. And think of the girl !

"

Sigmund ttroked the dog meditatively. "But I

do think of the giri. And her eyet are blue like

tummer skiei, and laughing Uke tummer teat,

and her hair it yellow, Uke mine, and braided

in ropet the tize of a big man't arms. She 't

waiting for me, out there, in a better land. And
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•fce •• w.<ted long, ud now my pile •, i„ right I •«
not going to throw it mtj."
"And .h«ned I would be «, look into the giri',
blue qre. .„d „„e«ber the bkck one. of the
g.rl who* blood wu on n.y hand.." Hitchcock
•neered, for he w« born to honor ,„d ch.mpio».
•hip, .nd to do the thing for the thing', „ke, nor
stop to weigh or meuuK.
Sigmundrf.K,khi.he«.. " You c.n't m.ke me
«««, Hitchcock, nor do m«l thing. bec.u.e of
rourn.«l„e.^ I. ., . cold bu.ine.. p„,po,i,i„„
«nd . question of ftct.. I didn't come to thi.

rible for u. to r«u . h«,d. If ft i. ,„, it i. tooW for the giri, th«',dl. If.«w.yofher
people, wd it ju« happen, we're on the ,po,
th.. one time. They Ve done the Mme for . thou-
Mnd^ouund year,, and they'r- going to do it
now, ard they '11 go on doing it for all time to
come. Be,id«, they're not our kind. Nor '.the
g>rl. No, I uke my ,ta„d with Wenz and
Hawe., and—"
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Buc the dogs snarled and drew in, and he broke ol^
liMening to the crunch-crunch of many gnow«hoes.
Indian after Indian stalked into the firelight, taH
and grioH fur-clad and silent, their shadows danc-
ing grotesquely on the snow. One, the witch
doctor, spoke gutturally to Sipsu. His face was
daubed with savage paint blotches, and over his
shouldere was drawn a wolftkin, the gleaming teeth
and cruel snout surmounting his head. No other
word was spoken, the prospectors held the peace.
Sipsu arose and slipped into her snowshoes.

« Good-by, O my man," she said to Hitchcock.
But the man who had sat bside her on the sled
pve no sien, nor lifted his htid as they filed away
into the white forest.

Unlike many men, his faculty of adapt .tion,

while laige, had never suggested the expediency
of an alliance with the women of the Northland.
His broad cosmopolitanism had never impelled
teward covenanting in marriage with the daughters
of the soil. If it had, his phUosophy of life would
not have stood between. But it simply had not.
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Sip»u ? He had pleuured in camp-fire chat* with
her, :.ot at a man who knew himself to be man
and she woman, but as a mah might with a child,

and as a man of his make certainly would if for
no other reason than to vaiy the tedium of a bleak
existence. That was all. But there wa. a certain
chivainc thriU of warm blood in him, despite hw
Yankee ancestry and New England upbringing,
and he was so made that the comniercial aspect
of life often seemed meaningless and bore con-
tradiction to his deeper impulses.

So he sat silent, with head bowed forward, an
organic foree, greater than himself, as great as h»
race, at work within him. Wertz and Hawes
looked askance at him from time to time, a faim
but perceptible trepidation in their manner. Sig-
mund also felt this. Hitchcock was strong, and
his strength had been impressed upon them in the
course of many an event in their precarious life.

So they stood in a certain delinite awe and curi-
osity as to what his conduct would be when he
moved to action.

i^"U
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But hi« silence was long, and the fire n%h out,
when Wertz stretched his arms and yawned, and
thought he 'd go to bed. Then Hitchcock stood
up his full height.

"May God damn your souls to the deepest hells,
jou chicken-hearted coWds! I'm done v.ith
you !

" He said it calmly enough, but his strength
spoke in eveor syllable, and every intonation was
advertisement of intention. « Come on," he con-
tinued, "whack up,' and in whatever way suits
you best. I own a quarter-interest in the claims
our contracts show that. There 're twenty-five
or thirty ounces in the sack from the test pans
Fetch out the scales. We'U divide that now
And you, Sigmund, measure me my quarter-share
of the gru., and set it apart. Four of the dogs ate
mme, and I want four more. I 'U trade you my
share m the camp outfit and mining-gear for the
dogs. And I'll throw in my six orseven ounce,
and the spare 45-90 with the ammunition. What
d' ye say ?

"

The three men drew apart and conferred. When

I
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they returned, Sigmund acted as spokesman. «' We'll
-'hack up fair with you, Hitchcock. In eveiy
th.ne you '11 get your quarter-share, neither more
nor lessi and you can take it or leave it. But we
want the dogs as bad as yo. do, so you get four,
and that's all. If you don't want to take your .
share of the outfit and gear, why, that 'syour look-
out. If you want it, you can have it; if you
don't, leave it."

"The letter of the law," Hitchcock sneered.
"But go ahead. I 'm willing. And huny up.
I can't get out of this camp and away from it,
vermin any too quick."

The division was effected without further com-
ment. He lashed his meagre belongings upon
one of the sleds, rounded in his four dogs, and
harnessed up. His portion of outfit and gear
he dKl not touch, though he threw onto the sled
half a dozen dog harnesses, and challenged them
With h.s eyes to interfere. But they shrugged
then- shoulders and watched him disappear in the
forest.
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A man crawled upon hit belly through the snow.

On every hand loomed the moose-hide lodges of

the camp. Here and there a miserable dog howled

or snarled abuse upon his neighbor. Once, one

of them approached the creeping man, but the man
became motionless. The dog came closer and

sniffed, and came yet closer, till its nose touched

the strange object which had not been there when

darkness fell. Then Hitchcock, for it was Hitch-

cock, upreared suddenly, shooting an unmittened

hand out to the brute's shaggy throat. And the dog

knew its death in that clutch, and when the man
moved on, was left broken-necked under the stars.

In this manner Hitchcock made the chief's lodge.

For long he lay in the snow without, listening to

the voices of the occupants and striving to locate

Sipsu. Evidently there were many in the tent, and

from the sounds they were in high excitement.

At last he heard the girl's voice, and crawled

around so that only the moose-hide divided them.

Then burrowing in the snow, he slowly wormed
his head and shoulders underneath. When the

t
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warm inner «r .mote hi, ftce, he stopped «nd
waited, hi. leg. and the greater pan of hi. body
«ill on the outside. He could «e nothing, nor
did he dare lift his head. On one side of him
was a .kin bale. He could .mell it, though he
carefully felt to be certain. On the other side his
face barely ., ached - ..ro- garment which he
knew clotheJ a body. This must be Sip«..
Though he wished she would speak again, he re-
solved to risk it.

He could hear the chief and the witch doctor talk-
ing high, and in a far corner some hungry chUd
whimpering to sleep. Squirming over on hi, ,ide,

he carefully raised hi, head, stiU just touching the
forty garment. He listened to the breathing. It

was a woman's breathing; he v.ould chance it.

He pressed against her side sof ly but firmly, and
felt her start at the contact. Again he waited, till

a questioning hand sUpped down upon his head
and paused among the curls. The next instant
the hand turned his face gently upward, and he
was gazing into Sipsu's eyes.

'i
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She uras quite collected. Changing her position

casually, the threw an elbuw well over on the skin

bale, retted her body upon it, and arranged her

porta. In this way he was completely concealed.

Then, and still most casually, she reclined across

him, so that he could breathe between her arm and
breast, and when she lowered her head her ear

pressed lightly against his lips.

•'When the time, suits, go thou," he whispered,

" out of the lodge and across the snow, down the
wind to the bunch of jackpine in the curve of the
creek. There wilt thou find my dogs and my
sled, packed for the trail. This night we go down
to the Yukon; and since we go fast, lay thou
hands upon what dogs come nigh thee, by th«J

scrufFof the neck, and drag them to the sled in the
curve of the creek."

Sipsu shook her head in dissent ; but her eyes glis-

tened with gladness, and she was proud that this

man had shovyn toward her such favor. But she,
like the women of all her race, was born to obey
the will masculine, and when Hitchcock repeated
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«Go!" he did it with authority, a„d though
•he made no answer he knew that hi. will wa,
law.

"And never mind harnes. for the dog,," he added,
preparmg to go. «I sha« wait. But waste no
t'me. The day chaseth the night alway. nor doe.
" linger for man's pleasure."

Half an hour later, stamping hi, feet and swinging
h.» ams by the sled, he «.w her coming, a surly% m either hand. At the app^ach of these hi,
own animals waxed truculent, and he ftvored them
w«h the butt of his whip till they quieted. He
had approached the camp up the wind, and sound
was the thing to be most feared in making hi.
presence known.

«Put them into the sled," he ordered when she
had got the harness on the two dogs. « I wantmy leaders to the fore."

But when she had done this, the displaced animal.
P'tched upon the aliens. Though Hitchcock
plunged among them with clubbed rifle, a riot of
sound went up and across the sleeping camp.
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« Now we .h.11 h.ve dogg, ud in plenty," he ra.

narked grimly, dipping an axe from the iled bub-
«ng«. "Do thou harnen whichever I fling thee,
and bctweenwhilet protect the team."
He itepped a space in advance and waited between
two pinet. The dog. of the camp were disf.rtv-
ing the night with their jangle, and he watched
tor their coming. A darit .pot, growing rapidly,
took form upon the dim white expanse of snow.
It wa. a forerunner of the pack, leaping cleanly,
and, after the wolf fa.hion, ringing direction to its

brothers. Hitchcock stood in the shadow. A, it

•ptang past, he reached out, gripped its foreleg, in
mid^reer, and sent it whirling earthward. Then
he wrack it a well-judged blow beneath the ear,
and flung i, ,0 Sipsu. And while she clapped on
the harness, he, with his axe, held the passage be-
tween the tree., till a .haggy flood of white teeth
and glistening eyes surged and crested just be-
yond reach. Sipsu worked rapidly. When she
had finished, he leaped forward, seized and .tunned
a second, and flung it to her. This he repeated
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thrice .g,J„,„a when the .led team wood «,„|ing
in » itrijig of ten, he called, « Enough ! "

But a, thi. inttant a young buck, the forerunner
of the tribe, and swift of limb, wading through the
dog. and cuffing right and left, attempted the pa.-
«ge. The butt of Hitchcock', rifle drove him to
hi. knee,, whence he toppled over .ideway.. The
witch doctor, running lujtily, „w the blow falL
Hitchcock called to Sip.u to puU out. At her
-.rill «Chook!" the maddened brute, .hot
•traight ahe«l, and the .led, bounding mightUy, ju.t
m.ssed un.eating her. The p6we« were evidently
ango- with the witch doctor, for at thi. moment
they plunge,! him upon the trail. The Jead-dog
fouled lii. mowshoe. and tripped him up, and the
nme .ucceeding dog. trod him under foot and the
sled bumped over him. But he wa. quick to hi.
feet, and the night might have turned out differ-
ently had not Sipsu «ruck backward with the long
dog-whip and .mitten him a blinding blow across
the eye.. Hitchcock, hunying to overtake her,
collided against him a. he swayed with pain in the
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middle of the trail. Thui it wu, wlien thii prim-
itive theologian got back to the chiefa lodge, that

hit witdom bad been increaaed in lo far aa con-
cerna the efficacy of the white man'a fiat. So,
when he orated then and thet« i,i the council, he
wa« wroth againit all white men.

"Tumble out, you loafer* I Tumble out I Gnib'U
be ready before you get into your footgear! "

Dave Wertz threw off the bearskin, lat up, and
yawned.

Hawea stretched, discovered a lame muscle in his

«rm, and rubbed it sleepily. « Wonder where
Hitchco<ik bunked last night ? " he queried, reach,
ing for,his moccasins. They were stiff, and he
walked gingerly in his socks to the fire to thaw
them out. « It 's a blessing he 's gone," he added,
" though he was a mighty good worker."

"Yep. Too masterful. That was his trouble.

Too bad for Sipsu. Think he cared for her
much ?

"

"Don't think so. Just principle. That's all.
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He thought it WM„', right_,ml. of cour.e, i,WM n't,— but that w» no leuon for ui to inter-
fere ud get hustled over the divide before our
time,"

« Principle i. principle, Md it', good in iti place,
but it '. bett left to home when you go to Alaslta.
Eh ?

" Wenz had joined hi. mate, and both were
working pliability into their frozen moccaiin..
" Think we ought to have taken a hand ? "

Sigmund .hook his head. He wa. veiy bu.y. A
•cud of chocolat«scolored foam wa. ri.ing in the
cofFee-pot, and the bacon needed turning. AUo,
he wu thinking about the giri with hughing
eye. like .ummer ««, and he wa. h^mmine
Kjftly.

*

Hit mates chuckled to each other and ceased talk-
ing. Though it was past .even, daybreak waa
still three hours dUtant. The aurora boreali. had
passed out of the sky, and the camp was an oasis
of light in the midst of deep darkness. And in
this light the forms of the three men were sharply

defined. Emboldened by the sUence, Sigmund

ij
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nked hi. voice Md opened ibe bit rmu of the
old iong:—

"In . jw, In . jnt. mbn tht p,p„„ Hp._ ••

Then the night wu iplit with > rattling voUey of
rifleshot.. H.wet .ighed, made w effort ,o
•tri^hten himnilf, wd coU.pwd. Wert, went
over on .n elbow with drooping hetd. He choked
« httle, and a dark stream flowed from hi* mouth.
And Sigmund, the Golden-Haired, hU throat a-
gurgle with the «„g, threw up hi. arm. and
pitched acroi. the fire.

The witch doctor', eye. were well blackened, and
hi. temper none of the be« 5 for he quarrelled with
the chief over the ponauon of Wertz'. rifle, and
took more than hi* .hare of the patt-Mck of bean..
Alw he appropriated the bearakin, and caweH
grumbling among the tribennen. And finally, he
tried to kill Sigmund'. dog, which the girl had
given him, but the dog ran away, while he fell into
the .haft and dislocated his riioulder on the bucket.
When the camp was well looted they went back

I
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«o thdr own kx^c^and there wm gici njoidng
•mong the women. Further, band of mooM
•tnyed over the tooth divide and feU before the
humen, «o the witch doctor attained yet gmtei
honor, and the people whispered among themaelvet
that he ipolce in council with the godt.

But later, when all were gone, the ihepherd dog
wept back to the dcKrted camp, and all the night
long and a day it wailed the dead. After that It

diiappeared, though the yean were not many before
the Indian hunter* noted a change in the breed of
timber wolves, and th^^ were daahet of bright
color and variegated markings such at no wolf
bore before.

t
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A Daughter of the Aurora

You— what you caU— lazy mans, you
lazy mans would desire me to haf for

wife. It is not good. Nevairc, no,
nevaire, will lazy mans my hoosband be."
Thus Joy Molineau spoke her mind to jack
Harrington, even as she had spoken it, but more
tritely and in his own tongue, to Louis Savoy the
previous night.

« Listen, Joy— "

« No, no
; why moos' I h'sten to lazy mans ? It

is vaire bad, you hang rount, make visitation to
my cabin, =nd do nothing. How you get grub for
the famine? Why haf not you the dust f Odder
mans haf plentee."

« But I work hard, Joy. Never a day am I not
on trail or up creek. Even now have I just come
off. My dogs are yet tired. Other men have
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luck and find plenty of gold; but I _ I h,.vt no
luck."

"Ah
!

But when this mans with the wife which
is Indian, this mans McCormack, when him dis-
covaire the Klondike, you go not. Odder ,r.ns
go i odder mans now rich."

"You know I was prospecting over on the head-
reaches of the Tanana," Harrington protested,
"and knew nothing of the Eldorado or Bonanza
until it was too late."

"That is deeferent; only you a«_what you
call way off."

"What > "

"Way off. In the-yes_in the dark. It is
nevaire too late. One vaire rich mine is there
on the creek which Is Eldorado. The mans drive
the Make and him go 'way. No odder mans
know what of him become. The mans, him
which drive the stake, is nevaire no more. Sixty
days no mans on that claim file the papaire.
Then odder mans, plentee odder mans— what
you call —jump that claim. Then they race,

if
ii
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O so queek, like the wind, to file the papaire!

Him be vaire rich. Him get grub for famille."

Harrington hfd the major portion of hig interest.

"When's the time up?" he asked. "What
claim is it i

"

« So 1 speak Louis Savoy last night," the continued,
ignoring him. « Him I think the winnaire."
" Hang Louis Savoy! "

"So Louis Savoy speak in my cabin last night.

Him say,
«
Joy, I am strong mans. I haf good

dogs. I haf long wind. I will be winnaire.
Then you will haf me for hoosband?' And I
say to him, I say "

« What 'd you say ?
"

" I say,
'
If Louis Savoy is winnaire, then will he

haf me for wife.'
"

" And if he don't win ?

"

« Then Louis Savoy, him will not be— what you
call— the father of my children."

"And if I win?"

« You winnaire ? Ha I ha 1 Vevaire ! "

Exasperating as it was, Joy Mouneau's laughter
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WM P«tty to hear. Harrington did not ™ind i'He had long since been broLen in. Beside,, he
was no exception. She had forced all her lover,
to suffer in kind. And very enticing she wa,
just .hen. her lip, parted, her color heightened by
the sharp kiss of the frost, her eyes vibrant with
the lure which is the greatest of all lures and
wh,chmaybe seen nowhere save in woman's
eyes. Her sled-dogs clustered about her in hirsute
masses, and the leader. Wolf Fang, laid his long
snout softly in her lap.

"If I do win?" Harrington pressed.
She looted from dog to lover and back again
"What you say. Wolf Fang? If him st„,n»
mans and file the papaire, shall we his wife be!
come? Eh? What you say?"
Wolf Fang picked up his ears and growled at
Harnngton.

"It i, vaire cold." she suddenly added with femi-
nme .rrelevance, rising to her feet and straighten-
mg out the team.

Her lover looked on Solidly. She had kept hi«

i \
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guessing from the first time they met, and patience
had been joined unto his virtues.

"Hi! Wolf Fang!" she cried, springing upon
the sled as it leaped into sudden motion. « Ai

!

Ya! Mush-on!"

From the corner of his eye Harrington watched hef
swinging down the trail to Forty Mile. Where the
road forlced and crossed the river to Fort Cudahy,
she halted the dogs and turned about.

"O Mistaire Lazy Mans!" she called back.
« Wolf Fang, him say yes— if you winnaire !

"

But somehow, as such things will, it leaked out,

and all Forty Mile, which had hitherto specu-
lated on Joy Molineau's choice between her two
latest lovers, now hazarded bets and guesses as to

which would win in the forthcoming race. The
camp divided itself into two factions, and eveiy
effort was put forth in order that their respective

favorites might be the first in at the finish. There
was a scftmble for the best dogs the country could
afford, for dogs, and good ones, wens essential.
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above all. to .ucce». And it meant much to the
v.ceor. Besides the possession of a wife, the like
of which had yet to be created, it stood for a mine
worth a million at least.

That fall, when news came down of McCormack's
discovery on Bonanza, all the Lower Country,
Circle City and Forty Mile included, had stam-

'

peded up the Yukon,_ at least all save those who,
l.ke Jack Harrington and Louis Savoy, were away
prospecting i„ the west. Moose pastures and
creeks were staked indiscriminately and promiscu-
ously; and incidentally, one of the unlikeliest of
creeks, Eldorado. Olaf Nelson laid claim to
five hundred of its linear feet, duly posted his
notice, and as duly disappeared. At that time
the nearest recording office was in the police bar-
ncks at Fort Cudahy, just across the river from
Forty Miles but when it became bruited abroad
that Eldorado Creek was a treasure-house, it was
quickly discovered that Olaf Nelson had failed to
make the down-Yukon trip to file upon his pro-
-««y. Men cast hungry eyes upon the owner-

i' •:
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less claim, where they knew a thousand-thousand

doUars waited but shovel and sluice-box. Yet they
dared not touch it; for there was a law which
permitted sixty days to lapse between the staking

and the filing, during which time a claim was
immune. The whole country knew of Olaf
Nelson's disappearance, and scores of men made
preparation for the jumping and for the conse-
quent lace to Fort Cudahy.

But competition at Forty Mile was limited. With
the camp devoting its energies to the equipping
either of Jack Harrington or Louis Savoy, no man
was unwise enough to enter the contest single-

handed. It was a stretch of , hundred miles to

the Recorder's office, and it was planned that the
two favorites should have four relays of dogs
stationed along the trail. Naturally, the last relay

was to be the crucial one, and for these twenty-
five miles their respective partisans strove to obtain
the strongest possible animals. So bitter did the

factions wax, and so high did they bid, that dogs
brought stiffer prices than ever before in the annab
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•f the country. And. ,. i, chanced, tui. scramble
for dog. turned the public eye .till „ore «arch-
nglr upon Joy Molineau. Not only wa. .he the
c.u.e ofit all, but .he po.se.sed the finest .led-do.
from Chilicooe to Bering Sea. A. wheel or leaderWo f Fang had no equal. The man whose .led
he led down the la.t stretch wa. bound to win
There could be no doubt of it. But the com-
n.un,ty had an Innate ,e„.e of thefitne.. of things,
and not once was Joy vexed by overtures for his
use. And the factions drew consolation from the
fact that if one man did not profit by him, neither
should the other.

However, since man, in the individual or in the
aggregate, has been so fashioned that he goe.
through life blissfully obtuse to the deeper subtle-
ties of his womenkind, so the men of Forty Mile
feJed to divine the inner deviltry of Joy Molineau.
rhey confessed, afterward, that they had failed to
appreciate this dark-eyed daughter of the aurora,
whose father had traded furs in the county before
ever they dreamed of invading it, and who had

If
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herself fint opened eyes on the tcintillant nonhern

lights. Nay, accident of birth had not rendered her

less the woman, nor had it limited her woman's

understanding of men. They knew she pkyed

with them, but they did not know the wisdom of

her play, its deepness and it* deftness. They
failed to see more than the exposed card, so that

to the very last Forty Mile was in a state of pleas-

ant obfuscation, and it was not until she cast her

final trump that it came to reckon up the score.

Early in the week the camp turned out to start

Jack Harrington and Louis Savoy on their way.

They had taken a shrewd margin of time, for it

was their wish to arrive at Olaf Nelson's claim

some days previous to the expiration of its immu-

nity, that they might rest themselves, and their

dogs be fresh for the first relay. On the way up

they found the men of Dawson already stationing

spare dog teams along the trail, and it was mani-

fest that little expense had been spared in view of

the millions at stake.

A couple of days after the departure of their cham<
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pions. Forty Mile began tending up their rciayj,—
first to the .eventy-five sution, then t. tie Tifty,

and last to the twenty-five. The teami for the'

last stretch were magnificent, and so equally
matched that the camp discussed their relative

merits for a fiiU hour at fifty below, before they
were permitted to pull out. At the last moment
Joy Molineau dashed in among them on her sled.

She drew Lon McFane, who had charge of Har-
rington's team, to one side, and hardly had the
first words left her lips when it was noticed that
his lower jaw dropped with a celerity and emphasis
suggestive of great things. He unhitched Wolf
Fang from her sled, put him at the head of Har-
rington's team, and mushed the string of animals
into the Yukon trail.

«Poor Louis Savoy !" men said; but Joy Moli-
neau flashed her black eyes defiantly and drove
back to her fether's cabin.

Midnight drew near on Olaf Nelson's claim. A
few hundred fUr-clad men had preferred sixty
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below .nd th. jumping. ,0 ,he inducement, .f
warm cabin, and comfortable bunk.. Several
•core of them had their notice, prepared for po.t.
ing and their dog, at hand. A bunch of Captain
CoMtantine-. mounted polict had been ordered
on duty that f«r play might rule. The command
had gone forth that no man .hould place a Make
till the la.t «:cond of the day had ticked itwlf i. o
the pa.t. In the northland .ucb commanda are
equal to Jehovah', in the matter of potency, the
dum-dum a. rapid and effective « the thundwbolt.
It wa, clear und cold. The auro« boreali.|«i„,ed
palpitating color revel, on the ,ky. Ro^ »,»„
of cold brilliancy .wept aero,, the zenith, while
great coru:.-ating bar, of greeni.h white M,^
out the Mar,, or a Titan', hand reared mighty
arche, above the Pole. And at thi. mighty di,-
play the wolf^og. howled a. had their anceMoi,
of old time.

A bearskin-coated policem«, Mepped prominently
to the fore, watch in hand. Men hurried among
the dog., rousing them to their feet, untangUng
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'l-T trice^ ..lightening ,hem out. The enuie.c.™e ,0 ^e „ark. <irmly gripping .,^e. .„d"«.c«. They h.d gone overW boundarie. of

H bhndfolded. The policeman «i«,d hi. hand.Gufng off their .uperfluo.u fur. .„d bl«,ket.,
««lw..h a ii„al cinching of belt, they came to
attention.

'

« Time I

"

Sixty pair, of hand, unmined, a. many pai„ of
moccasm. gripped ha«l upon the .now
"Go!"
They .hot ac«.. the wide expan.e, «,und the four

tte"* *Ilf'"I
""'"' " '^"^ "™-' »'«' -Jo-n^e middle where the two centre .talce, were to

,t
','"•''• ^'''" ^"^ 'P-g for «He .led. on

hcfrozcn bed of thecreelc. An anarchy of sound
.nd motion brolce out. Sled collided with .led."d dog-team fastened upon dog-team with bri.t.
l«ng mane, and .creaming &„gs. The narrow

L..he. and buttt of dog-whip, were distributed
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iymMly .™o„g men .„d bn.te.. And to nuke
'« of g«..cr momen.. e«h p.„icip.„. h«, . ^unchof comude. mtent on b«dcing bin. ou. of ;«„.

crept ou, .„d .ho. from .igh, i„ .h. darkncM ofthe overhanging banks.

Jack H.„i^„„ had anticipated thi. cru.h and-ted b, hi. .W until i. „„,„,,,,. J.
Savoy, aware of hi. rival-. g.««rwi.dom in the
matter of dog-driving, had followed hi. l.ad and
»'°wa.ted. The rout h:Ki passed beyond ear-shot
whe„.hej.ookthet„il,and

it wasnot till they

.hat they came upon it, speeding along i„.i„g,,

ks, cance of one passing another at that «age.-n-c .led., from runner to runner. mea.a„d sl^n jnches, the trail eighteen, but the tnil.
packed down fully a foot by the traffic, was like

T"- °V"*""'"""-''"'«"-k«<'fs^ftnow c.y«.,.. If . ^„ ^„^^^ .^^^ ^^.^
endeavor to pass, hi. dogs would walW perforce
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to .h.!r bellic, and Oow down ,0 . .wil', p.ce. So
the men by clo« .0 ,h«r leaping .led. ,„d wited.
No tlterwion in petition occurred down the fifteen
m-le. of Bonwz. «.d Klondike .0 D,w,on, where
the Yukon wm encountered. Here the fir.t relay,
waited. But here, intent to kill their fir,t team.,
If neceuary, Harrington and Savoy had had their
freah team, placed a couple of mile, beyond tho,e
of the other,. In the confu,ion of changing .led.
they pa«ed full half the bunch. Perhap. thirty
men were .till leading them when they .hot on to
the bro«l brea.t of the Yukon. Here wa. the tug.
When the river froze in the fall, a mile of open
water had been left between two mighty jam..
Thu had but recently crusted, the current being
«wift,and now it wa. a. level, hard, and .lippery a,
. dance floor. The inwant they «ruck thi, glare
ice Harrington came to hi, knee,, holding precari-
ou.ly on with one hand, hi. whip .inging fiercely
among hi. d^, and fear»me abjuration, hunling
about their can. The team, spread out on the
«nooth surface, each straining to the uttermost. But

m

it
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few men iiv the North could lift their dogs ai di^

Jack Harrington. At once he began to pull ahead,

and Louis Savoy, talcing the pace, hung on desper-

ately, his leaders running even with the tail of his

rival's sled.

Midway on the glassy stretch their relays shot out

from the bank. But Harrington did not slacken.

Watching his chance when the new sled swung

in close, he leaped across, shouting as he did so

and jumping up the pace of his fresh dogs. The

other driver fell ofF somehow. Savoy did likewise

with his relay, and the abandoned teams, swerving

to right and left, collided with the others and piled

the ice with confusion. Harrington cut out the

pace i Savoy hung on. As they neared the end

of the glare ice, they swept abreast of the leading

sled. When they shot into the narrow trail be-

tween the soft snowbanks, they led the race ; and

Dawson, watching by the light of the auiora,

swore that it was neatly done.

When the frost grows lusty at sixty bdow, mea

cannot long remain without fire or excessive exer-
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ci«, and live. So Harrington and Savoy now fell
to the ancient cuKoni of "ride and run." Leap-
ing from their ,leds, tow-thong, in hand, they ran
behind till the blood resumed its wonted channels
and expelled the frost, then back to the sleds till
the heat again ebbed away. Thus, riding and
runnmg, they covered the second and third relay,
Several times, on smooth ice. Savoy spurted hi,

'

dogs, and as often failed to gain past. Strung
slong for five miles in the rear, the remainder of
the race strove to overtake them, but vainly, for to
Louis Savoy alone was the glory given of kee,^
ing Jack Harrington's kjlling pace.
A, th^ swung into the seventy-fiv^mUe «ation,
Lon McFane dashed alongside; Wolf Fang in the
l«d caught Harrington's eye, and he knew that the
race was his. No team in the North could pass
hm, on those last twenty-five miles. And when
Savoy saw Wolf Fang heading hi, rival's team, he
knew that he was out of the running, and he
cursed »ftly to himself, in the way voman 1,
-ost frequently cu^ed. But he stiU clu>.^ to the
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other'. ,„oW„g t«i|, g,„,bu„g „„ ^^^^^ ^^
»«t. A.d a. they chun,ed along, the day b«ak:"«» the ««thea«,rhey marvelled in joy and•orrow at that which Joy Molineau had dL.

Forty Mile had early c«wled out of i., .,eepi„,f- and congregated near the edge of theTrailFrom th« pou,t it could view the up-Y„kon
course to ,t. fim bend «vend n,iles away Here«co^d. ee^^.^^.^^^^^^/^^J-
Fort Cuda „ where the Gold Recorder nervously

^veral rods back fron, the trail, and under the-cun., ances. the rest of Forty Mile forbore

:"^ itsel. So the space wa, clear be! ^

l7^. •"*' ""'' ""'""'' *- menW|«ered dust and dog,, the long odd. on Wolf

«He.theycon.e.".hri„eda«r«,ia„5,,fron.
"e top of a pine.

Up the Yukon a black .peck appeared against the
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•now, closely followed by a »econd. As these

grew larger, more black specks manifested them-
selves, but at a goodly distance to the rear.

Gradually they resolved themselves into dogs and
sleds, and men lying flat upon them.

"Wolf Fang leads," a lieutenant of police whi».

pered to Joy. She smiled her interest back.

«Ten to one on Harrington!" cried a Birch'
Creek King, dragging out his sack.

«The Queen, her pay you not mooch? " queried

Joy.

The lieutenant shook his head.

« You have some dust, ah, how mooch ? " she

continued.

He exposed his sack. She gauged it with a rapid

eye.

"Mebbe—say-two hundred, eh? Good. Now I

give—what you call— the tip. Covaire the bet."

Joy smiled inscrutably. The lieutenant pondered.

He glanced up the trail. The two men had risen

to their knees and were lashing their dogs furiously,

Harrington in the lead.

II

f
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Z't r •

°°!. °" "'"^'' '

"
""'«<' "« B'«='«.

Cretk Ku,g, flouri.hmg hi, .ack in the lieutenant',
nice.

"Covaire the bet," Joy prompted.
He obeyed, shrugging his .houldem in token that
he yelded, not to the dicute of hi. rea«,n, but .o
herchaim. Joy nodded to rewsure him.
A^noise ceased. Men paused in the placing .f

Yawing a ^„„g ^j p,„„g.^^^ ^^^
bcfo« the w.nd, the sleds swept wildly up„„ tS..
Though he still kept his leader up to the tail of
Harnngton's sled, Louis Savoy's face was without
hope. HaiTington's mouth was set. He looked
neuher to the right nor to the left. His dogs
were leaping in perfect rhythm, firm-footed, doL
to the trail, ,„d Wolf Fang, he«l low and on-

Fony Mile stood breathless. Not a sou«d, save
the roar of the run„e« and .he voice of the
whips.
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Then the clear voice of Joy Molineau «,« on tllSv
«r. «Ai! Ya! Wolf Fang! Wolf Fang I" "

Wolf Fang heard. He left the trail .han.ly. head-
ing directly for hi, mistre... The team dashed
after him, «,d the sled poised an instant on a
..ngle runner, then shot Harrington into the snow
Savoy was by like a flash. Harrington pulled to
his feet and watched him skimming across the

'^

river to the Gold Recorder".. He could not help
hearing what was said.

« Ah, him do vaire well," Joy Molineau was ex-
plammg to the lieutenant. "Him -what you
call -set the pace. Yes, him set the pace vai«

i
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IT was for two reason, that Montana Kid

'""f""'"
"<=>«?»" -d Mexican spurs.

alT '""''*'''P'''"'"'"-roachmentsof

destroyed the primeval status of the western cattle
ranges, and refined society turned the cold eye of
J^avor upon hi™ and his ilic. I„ .he LndP^e. „ one of its cyclopean foments the Jhad ansen and shoved back its frontier sev^

thousand ...es. Thus, with unconscious foT^
;^,d.dn..tu..eiety„akeroo.forits::
iescem memben. Tm.. ri..

» -1 u ' "' "'" territory wasmostly bajren, but its seve«l hund^d ZZsquare „,es of frigidity « ,«,. ^,„ ^^^^^
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•pace to those who else would have suffocated at
home.

Montana Kid was such a one. Heading for the
sea-coast, with a haste «;veial sherifPs posse.
•n«ht possibly have explained, and with more
nerve than coin of the realm, he succeeded in
shipping from a Puget Sound pon, and managed to
survive the contingent miseries of steerage sea-
sickness and steerage grub. He was rather sal-
low and drawn, but still his own indomitable self,

when he landed on the Dyea beach one day in the'
spnng of the year. Between the co:t of dogs,
grub, and outfits, and the customs exactions of the'
two clashing govermnents, it speedily penetrated to
his understanding that the Northland was any-
thing save a poor man's Mecca. So he cast about
him in search of quick harvests. Between the
beach and the passes were scattered many thou-
sands of passionate pilgrims. These pilgrim.
Montana Kid proceeded to farm. At first he
dealt fero in a pine-board gambling shack, but
duagteeable necessity forced him to drop a sudden

ma
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period into ,, „„., life,^ ,„ ^^^^
Then he effected . corner in hor.«hoe J^ni
J.^c.rcul.tedatparwithfcp,,„aer,fo„r.ot;

d^ b^re,. or « broke the .,rket and forced

picket, and jumped the freight ten cent. , p„„„dna..ng,ed.,. In token of their gr«itudrth

Lt
patronized hi. fa«. «, „„,^, ^^^^^^

« were.„,ct^ cheerful,, of their earn „g.But h.. commerciaiisn, wa. of too Iu«y a g«^ho be long e„du«d
,
.o they n.,hed him'one Z,

up tne trail with empty pocket
lU-luck wa, hi, running mate H.
with re.pon.ibIe pa«ie. to

" v .
'"^"^

-BywayofprLruarunt^nr.!:
h.. Indian guide., and had the verv/W c
RxattHl K., !.»,, ^"^ ""'fit con-nmrated by the Mounted Police w
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«L.ke Bennett by .er„,ri,i„g ,he„»p fo,.

"
wraight houn TIi.n . • .

•^""^""^nty
S noun. Then a miner.' meeting took

hm,.nl«„d.«,d commanded him to make hj««• .carce. He had a who,e.ome te.pect ^

^ he .nad.e«.„t,y„„oved himself at the u3!

.tt°tot r*"'^'''"'- ™'-«.uiv.

h hi '?"T
"' - » "o™ -'W clime. .0he h.t only the high pt.ce. aero.. Benneu L,d^own T.g..h, ,„d m«,e hi. fir« camp a full hi

dred mile, to the north.

Now it happened that the b«ak of .prfng ^„ «hand, and many of the principal citizen, of Daw-
«.n were t^velling^uth on the last ice. Thesehe met and talked with, noted their name, and
possession., and pa«ed on. He had a good-mo.^. also a ftir imagim.tion, nor wa. veiity
one of hu virtuet

t; 1

HJlWP^'
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II

Dawion, always eager for newi, beheld Montana
Kid', (led heading down the Yukon, and went out
on the ice to meet him. No, he hadn't any
newipapersi didn't know whether Durrant wa*
hanged yet, nor who had won the Thanksgiving
game

j had n't heard whether the United Sutet and
Spain had gone to fighting; didn't know who
Dreyfus was j but O'Brien f Had n't they heard f

O'Brien, why, he was drowned in the White
Hcrse

} Sitka Charley the only one of the party

who escaped. Joe Ladue i Both legs frozen and
amputated at the Five Fingers. And Jack Dal-
ton { Blown up on the « Sea Lion " with all bands.
And Settles ? Wrecked on the « Carthagina," in

Seymour Narrows,— twenty survivor* out of three

hundred. And Swiftwater Billf Gone through
the rotten ice of Lake LeBarge with six female
members of the opera troupe he was convoying.

Governor Walsh ? Lost with i " hands and eight

sleds on the Thirty Mile. Devereaux? Who
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WM Devereaux? Oh, the courier! Shot by
Indjani on Lake Manb.

So it Hrem. The word was paawd along.
Men thouldered in to a«i after friendi and part-
ner!, and in turn were .houldeied out, too stunned
for blasphemy. By the time Montana Kid gained
the b.ailt he was surrounded by several hundred
fur^Ud minen. When he passed the Barracks
he was the centre of a procession. At the Opera
House he was the nucleus of an excited mob, each
member struggling for a chance to ask after some
"bsent comrade. On every side be was being in-
vited to drink. Never before had the Klondike
thus opened its arms to a che-cha^ua. All Daw-
«on was humming. Such a series of catastrophe,
had never occurred in its history. Every man of
note who had gone south in the spring had been
wiped out. The cabins vomited forth their oc-
cupants. Wild-eyed men hurried down from the
creeks and gulches to seek out this man who had
told a tale of such disaster. The Russian half,

breed wife of Bettles sought the fireplace, incon-

iiii
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•oltWe, and rocked back and fenb, and ever and
anon flung white woodHuhei upon her niven hair.

The flag at the Barracki flopped dismally at half-

maw. Dawion mourned iti dead.

Why Montana Kid did thU thing no man may
know. Nor beyond the fact that the truth was
not in him, can explanation be hazaided. But for
five whole days he plunged the land in wailing and
•orrow, and for five whole day* he wa« the only man
in the Klondike. The country gave him iu best
of bed and boa^d. The lalooni g«„ted him the
freedom of their ban. Men sought him continu-
ously. The high officials bowed down to him for

further information, and he was feasted at the Bar-
rack, by Constantine and his brother officers. And
then, one day, Devereaux, the government courier,

halted his tired dog. before the gold commissioner's
office. De«lf Who«id«,f Give him a moose
steak and he 'd show them how dead he was. Why,
GovernorWabh was in camp on the Little Salmon,'
and O'Brien coming in on the first water. Dead ?

Give him a moose steak and he 'd diow them.
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And forthwith Oawion hummed. The Btmwki'
flag rote to the maithnd, and Settle*' wife wuhed
henelf and put on clean raimen:. The com-
munity subtly lignified itt desire that Momma
Kid obUterate himielf from the landscape. And
Montana Kid obliteiatedi as usual, at the rail-

end of tome one else's dog team. Dawson re-

joiced when he headed down the Yukon, and
wished him got'.speed to the ultimate destination

of the case-hardened sinner. After that the
owner of the dogs bestirred himself, made com-
plaint to Conrintine, and from him received the
loan of a policeman. ^^>'

III

With Circle City in prospect ano the last ice

crumbling under his runners, Montana Kid took
advantage of the lengthening days and travelled his

dogs late and early. Further, he had but little

doubt that the owner of the dogs in question
had uken his trail, and he wished to make Amer-
ican territory before the river broke. But by the

ft
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afternoon of the third day it became evident that

he had lost in his race with spring. The Yukon
was growling and straining at its fetters. Long
detours became necessary, for the trail had begun

to &11 through into the swift current beneath,

while the ice, in constant unrest, was thundering

apart in great gaping fissures. Through these

and through countless airholes, the water began

to sweep across the surface of the ice, and by the

time he pulled into a woodchopper's cabin on the

point of an ishrid, the d<^s were beinj rushed ofF

their feet and were swimming more often than

not. He was greeted sourly by the two residents,

but he unharnessed and proceeded to coolc up.

Donald and Davy were fair specimtns of frontier

inefficients. Canadian-born, city-bred Scots, in a

foolish moment they had resigned their counting-

house desks, drawn upon their savings, and gone

Klondiking. And now th^ were feeling the

rough edge of the country. Grubless, spiritless,

with a lust for home in their hearts, they had been

staked by the P. C. Company to cut wood for
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its steamers, with the promise at the end of « pas-
sage home. Disregarding the possibilities of the
icen-un, they had fittingly demonstrated their in-
efficiency by their choice of the island on which
they located. M.nuna Kid, though possessing
little knowledge of the break-up of a great river,

looked about him dubiously, and cast yearning'

glances at the distant bank where the towering
bluffs promised immunity from all the ice of the

Northland.

After feeding himself and dogs, he lighted his pipe
and strolled out to get a better idea of the situa-

tion. The island, like all its river brethren, stood
higher at the upper end, and it was here that Donald
and Davy had built their cabin and piled many cords
of wood. The fer shore was a full mile away, while
between the island and the near shore lay a back-
channel perhaps a hundred yanis across. At first

sight of this, Montana Kid was tempted to take his

dogs and escape to the mainland, but on closer in-

spection he discovered a rapid current flooding on
top. Below, the river twisted sharply to the west,

m
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and in this tarn its breast was studded by a maz«
of tiny islands.

"That's where she'll jam," he remarked to
himself.

Half a dozen sleds, evidently bound up-stream to

Dawson, were splashing through the chill water to
the tail of the island. Travel on the river was
passing from the precarious to the impossible, and
it was nip and tuck with them till they gained the
island and came up the path of the wood-choppers
toward the ca^in. One of them, snow-blind,
towed helplessly at the rear of a sled. Husky
young feUows they were, rough-garmented and
trail-worn, yet Montana Kid had met the breed be-
fore and knew at once that it was not his kind.

"Hello! How's things up Dawson-way?"
queried the foremost, passing his eye over Donald
and Davy and settling it upon the Kid.

A first meeting in the wilderness is not charac-

terized by formality. The talk quickly became
general, and the news of the Upper and Lower
Countries was swapped equiubly back and forth.
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But the little the new-comers had wa, kkii. over
w.th, for they had wintered at Minook, a thou-
«nd mile, below, where nothing wa, doing.
Montana Kid, however, wa, f„.h f„™ Salt
Water, and the/ annexed him while they pitched
camp, m^amping him with questions concerning
the outside, from which they had been cu- off for
a twelvemonth.

A shrieking split, suddenly lifting itself above the
general uproar on the river, drew everybody to the
bank. The surface water had increased in depth,
and the ice, assailed from above and below, was
struggling to tear itself from the grip of the shores.
Fissures reverberated into life before their eyes
and the air was filled with multitudinous cracklir-'
crisp and sharp, like the sound that goes up on^a
clear day from the firing line.

From up the river two men were racing a dog team
toward them on an uncovered stretch of ice. But
even as they looked, the pair struck the water and
began to flounder through. Behind, where their
feet had sped the moment before, the ice broke up

H
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and turned tuRle. Through this opening the river^

rushed out upon them to their waists, burying the

sled and swinging the dogs oiF at right angles in

a drowning tangle. But the men stopped their

flight to give the animals a fighting chance, and

they groped hurriedly in the cold confusion, slash-

ing at the detaining traces with their sheath-knives.

Then they fought their way to the bank thioi^h

swilling water and grinding ice, where, foremost

in leaping to the rescue among the jarring frag-

ments, was the Kid.

« Why, blime me, if it ain't Montana Kid !
"

exclaimed one of the men whom the Kid was just

placing upon his feet at the top of the bank. He
wore the scarlet tunic of the Mounted Police and

jocubrly raised his right hand in salute.

« Got a warrant for you. Kid," he continued,

drawing a bedraggled paper from his breast pocket,

" an' I 'ope as you '11 come along peaceable."

Montana Kid looked at the chaotic river and

shrugged his shoulders, and the policeman, follow-

ing his glance, smiled.
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» Where are the dogs ? " hit companion asked.

"Gentlemen," interrupted the policeman, "this
'ere mate o' mine is Jack SutherUnd, owner of

Tweaty-Two Eldorado "

«Not Sutherland of '92?" broke in the snow-
bUnded Minook man, groping feebly toward
him.

"The same." Sutherland gripped his hand.

"And youf"

"Oh, I'm afttr your time, but I remember you
in my freshman year,—you were doing P. G.
work then. Boys," he called, turning half about,

"this is Sutherland, Jack Sutherland, erstwhile full-

back on the 'Varsity. Come up, you gold-chasers,

and fall upon him
| Sutherland, this is Greenwich,

— played quarter two seasons back."

" Yes, I read of the game," Sutherknd said, shak-

ing hands. "And I remember that big run of
yours for the first touchdown."

Greenwich flushed darkly under his tanned skin

and awkwardly made room for another.

"And here's Matthews,— Berkeley man. And m
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we 've got some Eastern cracks knocking about,

too. Come up, you Princeton men I Come up

!

This is Sutherland, Jack Sutherland !

"

Then they fell upon him heavily, carried him into

camp, and supplied him with diy clothes and

numerous mugs of black tea.

Donald and Davy, overlooked, had retired to their

nightly game of crib. Montana Kid followed

them with the policeman.

" Here, get into some dry togs," he said, pulling

them from out his scanty kit. " Guess you 'II

have to bunk with me, too."

" Well, I say, you 're a good 'un," the policeman

remarked as be pulled on the other man's socks.

" Sorry I 've got to take you back to Dawson,

but I only 'ope they won't be 'ard on you."

"Not so fast." The Kid smiled curiously.

"We ain't under way yet. When I go I'm

going down river, and I guess the chances are

you '11 go along."

" Not if I know myself— "

"Come on outside, and I'U show you, then.

^v..M
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These damn fooIV thrusting , thumb over his
.houlder at the two Scots, "played .mad. when
they located here. Fill your pipe, first -this
IS pretty good plug -and enjoy yourself while
you can. You haven't many smokes before
you."

The policeman went with him wonderingly,
wh.le Donald and Davy dropped their can!,
and followed. The Minook men noticed Mon-
tana Kid pointing now up the river, now down,
and came over.

« What 's up ? " Sutherland demanded.

" Nothing much." Nonchalancem well upon the
Kid. "Just a case of raising hell and putting a
chunk under. See that bend down there'
That's where she'll jam millions of tons of ice
Then die'll jam in the bends up above, miUion,
of tons. Upper jam breaks first, lower jam
holds, pouf

!
" He dramatically swept the iJand

with his hand. "Million, of tons," he added
reflectively.

« And what of the woodpile, f " Davy questioned.

I
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The Kid repeated hit

Davy wailed, " The labor

(weeping geiture, and

months I It canna -

be I Na, na, lad, it canna be. I doot not It '« a

jowk. Ajr, t»y that it is," he appealed.

But when the Kid laughed harshly and turned on

his heel, Davy flung himself upon the piles and

began frantically to toss the cordwood back from

the bank.

"Lend a hand, Donald!" he cried. "Can ye

no lend a band ? "T is the labor of months and

the passage home !

"

Donald caught him by the arm and shook him,

but he tore free. " Did ye no hear, man i Mil-

lions of tons, and the island shall be sweepit

clean."

" Straighten yersel' up, man," said Donald. " It 's

a bit fashed ft are."

But Davy fell upon the cordwood. Donald

stalked back to the cabin, buckled on his money

belt and Davy's, and went out to the point of the

island where the ground was highest and where a

huge pine towered above its fellows.
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r|-«.nbe/b« the c.bi„ heard .he ringing tf

^ «c «.d .miJed. Greenwich r«ur„.5 Ln.*.o.. U.e ..u.d with U.e word th« they we^
l--ed.n.

Itw«i„po.,hletocro..the^;^
^nna Theb.indMi^.k^.nh.g^,':^
•nd the rest joined in with— ^

'• Wonder if it', tn«?
Doet it mm so to yon r

S««mitoinehe'tlying_
Oh, I wonder if it 'i true r

"

'r'7/;'"''""^«»'k««Ja«ingr,y.ofthe
«w. And my guid wood .'going ,owa«e."

" Oh, 1 wonder if it 'i tree,"

WM flaunted back.

The noise of the river ceased wddenly. A««nge calm wrapped about them. The ice had
npped fiom the ,ho«s and wa. floating higher« the .urfece of the river, which was ri«„g. Up
« came, swift and silent, for twenty feet, till the
hug* cake, rubbed «,ftly against the c«st ef the
fc-t The .«1 of the island, being lower, wa.

'.'if
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overrun. Then, without eflmt, the wbke lood
Matted down-KFcam. But the iound incicaMd

with the momentum, and toon the whole iihuul

WM (baking and quivering with the shock of the

grinding beigi. Under pronire, the mlgh^
caket, weighing hundreds of tons, were shot taio

the air like peu. The frigid anaithy increased iu

liot, and the men had to shout into one another's

ears to be heard. Occasional^ Oft racket from
the hack chuinel could be heard above the tumult.

The island sUddered with the impact of an enor.

mous cake which drove in sauarely upon iU point.

It lipped a score of pines out by the roots, then

swinging around and over, lifted its muddy base

from the bottom of the river and bore down upon
the cabin, slicing the bank and trees away like a
gigantic knife. It seemed barely to graze the

corner of the cabin, but the cribbed logs tilted up
like matches, and the structure, like a toy house,

fell backward in ruin.

" The labor of months ! The labor of months,
and the passage home!" Davy wailed, while



At the Rainbow's End 249Momw. Kid ,„d th. policem.„ digged hi«
Mckwird from the woodpiles.

« You'll '.ve plenqr o' hoppen„«,y .U in good
t.me for yer p„,.ge 'ome," the policem«
growled, ctouting him alongside the he.d and .end-
ing him flying into safety.

Donald, from the top of the pine, saw the devastat-
"ng berg sweep away the cordwood and disappear
A.wn.stre.m. As though satisfied with thU damage,
the ice-flood quickly dropped to its old level and be-
gan to slacken it, pace. The «,i,e likewise eased
down, and the others could hear Donald shouting
from hi. eyrie to look down-stream. As forecast
the jam had come among the islands in the bend'
and the ice was piling up i„ a great barrier which
stretched from shore to shore. The river came to
a standstill, and the water finding no outlet began
tori«>. It rushed up till the island was awash,
the men splashing around up to their knees, and
the dogs swimming to the ruins of the cabin At
this stage it abruptly became stationary, with no
perceptible rise or 611.

V i\

m
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Monttna Kid shook hi* head. «!('• Jamiii«<i

above, and no mere '» coming down."

" And the gamble it, which jam will break liiw,"

Sutherland added.

" Exactlj," the Kid affirmed. « If the upper jam
breaks fitat, wt haven't a chance. Nothing will

stand before it."

The Minook men turned away in silence, but

soon « Rumsky Ho " floated upon the quiet air,

followed by "The Orange and the Black."

Room was made in the circle for Montana Kid

and die policeman, and they quickly caught the

ringing rhythm of the choruses as they drifted on
from song to song.

"Oh, Donald, wiU ye no lend a hand?" Davy
sobbed at the foot of the tree into which his com-
lade had climbed. « Oh, Donald, man, wUl ye no
lend a hand ?" be sobbed again, his hands bleed.

ing from vain attempu to scale the slippeiy

trunk.

But Donald had fixed his gaze up river, and now
his voice rang out, vibrant with fear:
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" G«^ Almichty, here the comet I
"

Suading kne^eep i„ U,e ic, wtter. the Minook
"en, wiU. Mofltt« Kid «d die policeman
pipped h«,d. «d r^ud their voice, ii, the tembl.
Battle Hymn of the Republic." But the word,

were drowned in the advancing roar.

And to Donald w„ vouch«ifed a tight tuch a. no«w may tee and live. A great wdl of white flung
.Udf upon the Uland. Treet. dog., men. ^er!
Wotted out, at though the hand of God h«l wiped
the Ace of nature clean. Thit much he taw
then twayed «, in,t„, fo„g,, ;„ ^^ ,

'

and hurtled &r out into the fnaen helL
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ONCE Freda and Mrs. Epptngwell clashed.

Now Freda was a Greek girl and a

dancer. At least she purported to be

Greek; but this was doubted by many, for her

classic face had over-mu.h strength in it, and the

tides of hell which rose in her eyes made at rare

moments her ethnology the more dubious. To a

few— men— this sight had been vouchsafed, and

though long years may have passed, they have not

forgotten, nor will they ever forget. She never

talked of herself, so that it were well to let it go
down that when in repose, expurgated, Greek she

certainly was. Her furs were the most magnifi.

cent in al.; the country from Chilcoot to St.

Michael's, and her name was common on the lip*

of men. But Mrs. Eppingwell wai the wife of a
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captain i also a social constellation of the firet

magnitude, the path of her orbit marking the most
select coterie in Dawson,— * coterie captioned by
the profane as the « official clique." Sitka Charier
had travelled trail with her once, when ftmine
drew tight and a man's life was less than a cup
of flour, and his judgment placed her above all

women. Sitka Charley was an Indian ; his criteria

were primitive
j but his word was fiat, and his

verdict a haU-mark in every camp under the
circle.

These two women were man-conquering, n.an-

subduing machines, each in her own way, and
their ways were different. Mrs. Eppingwell ruled

in her own house, and at the Barracks, where were
younger sons galore, to say nothing of the chiefs

of the police, the executive, and the judiciary.

Freda ruled down in the town ; but the men she
ruled were the same who functioned socially at

the Barracks or were fed tea and canned preserves

at the hand of Mrs. Eppingwell in her hillside cabin
•f rough-hewn logs. Each knew the other

M
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existed ; but' their lives were apart as the PoIe&

and while they must have heard stray bits of news

and w^e curious, they were never known to ask a

question. And there would have been no trouble

had not a free lance in the shape of the model-

' /roman come into the land on the first ice, with a

,
' spanking dog-team and a cosmopolitan reputation.

/ Loiaine Lisznayi— alliterative, dramatic, and

Hungarian— precipitated the strife, and because

of her Mrs. Eppingwell left her hillside and in.

vnded Freda's domain, and Freda likewise went up

from the town to spread confusion and embarrass-

ment at the Governor's ball.

All of which may be ancient history so far as the

Klondike is concerned, but very few, even in

Dawson, know the inner truth of the matter ; nor

beyond those few are there any fit to measure the

wife of the captain or the>„Greek dancer. And

that all are now permitted to understand, let honor

be accorded Sitka Charley. From his lips fell the

main focts in the screed herewith presented. It ill

befits that Freda herself should have waxed confi-

B! I
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Jential to a mere scribbler of wordi, or that Mn.
Eppingwell made mention of the things which
happened. Thejr may have spoken, but it is

vnlikelj.

II

Floyd Vanderlip was a strong man, apparently.
Hard work and hard gnib had no terrors for him,
as his early history in the country attested. In
danger he was a lion, and when he held in check
half a thousand starving men, as he once did, it

was remarked that no cooler eye ever took the
glint of sunshine on a rifle-sight. He had but one
weakness, and even that, rising from out his

strength, was of a negative sort. His parts were
stroi^, but they lacked co-ordination. Now it

happened that while his centre of amativeness was
pronounced, it had lain mute and passive during
the years he lived on moose and sahnon and
chased glowing Eldorados over chill divides. But
when he finally blazed the corner-post and centre-

stakes on one of the richest Klondike claims, it
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b^n to ^uieken ; and when he tcxA his pbcc^ja

aocietjr, a fiiU-Aadgad Booanaa King, it airoke and
took chaige of him. He suddenly recollected a

girl in the State*, and it came to him quite forci-

bly, not only that the might be waiting for him,
but that a wife was a very pleasant acquisition for

a man who lived some several decrees north of

53- So he wrMe an appropriate note, enclosed

a letter of credit generous enough to cover all

expenses, including trousseau and chaperon, and
addressed it to one Flossie. Flossie ? One could

imagine the rest. However, after that he built a

comfortable cabin on his claim, bought another in

Dawson, and broke the news to his friends.

And just here is where the lack of coordination

came into play. The waiting was tedious, and
having been long denied, the amative element

could not brook farther deby. Flossie was com-
ing} but Loraiiie Lisznayi was here. And not
only was Loraine Lisznayi here, but her cosmo-
politan repuution was somewhat the worse for

wear, and she was not exactly so young as whea
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*e poied in the studios of artist queent and
receired at her door the cards of cardinals and.
princes. Also, her finances were unheakhy. Hav-
ing run the gamut in her time, she was now not
averse to tiying conclusions with a Bonanza King
whose wealth was such that he could not guess it

within six figures. Like a wise soldier casting
about after years of service for a comfortable bil-

'

kt, she had come into the Northland to be mar-
ried. So, one day, her eyes flashed up into Floyd
VanderUp's as he was buying table linen for
Flossie in the P. C. Company's store, and the
thmg was settled out of hand.

When a man i, free much may g„ unquestioned,
which, should he be rash enough to cumber him-
self with domestic ties, society wiU instantly
challenge. Thus it was with Floyd Vanderlip.
Flossie was coming, and a low buzz went up
when Loraine Lisznayi K^le down the main
itreet behind his wolf-Jogs. She accompanied
the lady reporter of the "Kansas City Star"
when photographs were uken of his Bonanza
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propertiei, and watched the genetic of a ifitr

column article. At that time they were dined
rojraUy in Flowie'i cabin, on Flowie's table linen.

Likewise there were comings and goings, and
Junketings, all perfectly proper, by the way, which
caused the men to say sharp things and the women
to be spitefuL,'- Only Mrs. EppingweU did not
hear. The distant hum of wagging tongues rose

faintly, but she was prone to believe good of

people and to close her ears to evil j so she paid

no heed.

Not so with Freda. She had no cause to love

men, but, by some strange alchemy of her nature,

her heart went out to women,— to women whom
she had less cause to love. And her heart went
out to Flossie, even then travelling the Long
Trail and facing into the bitter North to meet
a man who might not wait for her. A shrinking,

clinging sort of a girl, Freda pictured her, with
weak mouth and pretty pouting lips, blow-away
sun-kissed hair, and eyes full of the merry shal-

lows and the lesser joys of life. But the als*
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pictured Flotrie. fece no.e^tr.pped *nd fa„t-
nmed, wumbling wtuily behind the dogs. Where-
fore ,he .miled, dancing one night, upon Floyd
Vanderlip.

Few men are so constituted that they may receive
the smile of Freda unmoved; nor among them
can Floyd Vanderlip be accounted. The grace
he had found with the model-woman had caused
l»m to r^measure himself, and by the favor in
which he now stood with the Greek dancer he
felt himself doubly a man. There were unknown
qualities and depths in him, evidently, which they
perceived. He did not know exactly what those
qualities and depth, were, but he had a hazy idea
that they were there somewhere, and of them was
bred a great pride in himself. A man who could
force two women such as these to look upon him
a second time, was certainly a most remarkable
man. Some day, when he had the time, he would
« down aijd analyze hi, strength; but now, just
now. he would take what the god, had given him.
And a thin little thought began to Kft it«.lf, and

^X:^
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Im fell to wondcruig whatever under the tun k*

had teen in Flowie, and to regret exceedingly that

he had tent for hen Of coiiie, Freda wai out

of the ninning. Hit dumps were the richett on

Bonanza Creek, and thejr w- , .any, while be

wat a man of reiponsibil''; ^ad poiition. But

Loraine Lisznayi— the wa« just the woman.
Her life had been large ; the c»uld do the honors of

hit ettablithment and give tone to hit dollars.

But Freda tmi)ed, and continued to tmile, till he

came to tpend much time with her. When the,

too, rode down the street behind hit wolf-dogi, the

model-woman found food for thought, and the

next time they were together dazzled him with

her princet and cardinalt and personal little anec-

dotes of courtt and kingt. She also showed him

dainty mittives, superscribed, " My dear Loraine,"

and ended « Most affectionately yours," and signed

by the given name of a real live queen on a throne.

And he marveUed in hit heart that the great woman
ihould de^ to waae so much as a moment upon

him. But the played him cleverly, making flatter-
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lag contnstt md compimom between him and

the noble pbantooit the diew mainly from her

&nc]r, till he went away dizzy with lelf-delight

and Mxrowing for the world which had been

denied him to long. Freda wai a more nuuterfu:

woman. If ihe flattered, no one knew it. Should

the ttoop, the itocp were unobterv'.V If a man
feh the thought well of him, to tubtly wu the

feeling conveyed that he could not for the life of

him tay why or how. So she tightened her grip

upon Floyd Vanderlip and rode daily behind hit

dogi.

And just here it where the mittake occurred.

The buiz rote loudly and more definitely, coupled

now with the nam' of the dancer, and Mrt. Epp-

ingwell heard. She, too, thought of Flottie lift-

ing her ma:catined feet through the endless hours,

and Xloyd Vanderlip was invited up the hillside

to tea, and invited often. This quite took his

breath away, and he became drunken with appre-

ciation of himself. Never was man to maltreated.

His soul had become a thing for which three
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women ttrugghxl, while • feuitb wu on the w.^
to claim it And three nich women f

But Mn. EppingweU and the miiuke abe made.
She spoke of the affiur, tenutively, to Sitka Charley,
who h«i fold dogs to the Greek giri. But no
names were mentioned. The neatest approach
to it was when Mrs. EppingweU said, "This—
er— horrid woman," and Sitka Charley, with the

modeWoman strong in his thoughu, had echoed,

"This— er— horrid woman." And he agreed
with her, that h was a wicked thing for a woman
to come between a man and the girl he was to

many. « A mere girl, Charley," she said, « I am
sure she is. And she is coming into a strange

countiy without a friend when she gets here. We
must do something." Sitka Charley promised his

help, and went away thinking what a wicked
woman this Loiaine Lisznayi must be, also what
noble women Mr.. EppingweU and Freda were
to interest themselves in the welfare of the un.
known Flossie.

Now Mrs. EppingweU was opea m the day. T«
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i«ki Chwlejr, who took her once pwt the Hill*
•f Siknce, beiongt the glo^ of hiving memorial-
'««« her clew-Ktiching eye^ her dear-ringing
*oice, and her utter downr^ht franknest. Her
lips had a way of ttifficning to command, and ihe
wa» uied to coming straight to the point. Hav-
ing taken Floyd Vanderlip'. measurement, she did
not dare this with bim, but she was not afraid
to go down into the town to Freda. And down
the went, in the bright light of day, to the house
nf the dancer. She was above silly tongues, u
<w» her husband, the captain. She wished to see
ihi. woman and to speak with her, nor was she
•ware of any reason why she should not. So she
Mood in the snow at the Greek girl's door, with
the frost at sixty below, and parleyed with the

«»aiting-maid for a full five minutes. She had
»l*o the pleasure of being turned away from that

door, and of going back up the hill, wroth at heart

for the indignity which had been put upon her.

"Who was this woman that she should refuse to

see her ? " she asked herself. One would think it

mn
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the other way around, and she herself but a danc-

ing girl denied at the door of the wife of a cap-

tain. As it was, she Icnew, had Freda come up the

hill to her,— no matter what the errand,— she

would have made her welcome at her fire, and they

would have sat there as two women, and talked,

merely as two women. She had overstepped con-

vention and lowered herself, but she had thought

it different with the women down in the town.

And she was ashamed that she had laid herself

open to such dishonor, and her thoughts of Freda

were unkind.

Not that Freda deserved this. Mrs. Eppingwell

had descended to meet her who was without caste,

while she, strong in the traditions of her own
earlier status, had not permitted it. She could

worship such a woman, and she would have asked

no greater joy than to have had her into the cabin

and sat with her, just sat with her, for an hour.

But her respect for Mrs. Eppingwell, and her re-

spect for herself, who was beyond respect, had pre-

vented her doing that which she most desired.
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Though not quite recovered from the recent visit

of Mrs. McFee, the wife of the minister, who had
descended upon her in a whirlwind of exhortation

and brimstone, she could not imagine what had
prompted the present visit. She was not aware
of any particular wrong she had done, and surely

this woman who waited at the door was not con-
cerned with the welfare of her soul. Why had
she come? For all the curiosity she could not
help but feel, she steeled herself in the pride of
those who are without pride, and trembled in the
inner room like a maid on the fim caress of a
Jover. If Mrs. Eppingwell suffered going up the
hiU, she too suffered, lying face downward on the

bed, diy-eyed, diy-mouthed, dumb.

Mrs. Eppingwell's knowledge of human nature

was great. She aimed at universality. She had
found it easy to step from the civilized and con-
template things from the barbaric aspect. She
couH comprehend certain primal and analogous

characteristics in a hungry wolf-dog or a starv-

ing man, and predicate lines of actio o be pur-
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sued by either under like condiiions. To her,

a woman was a woman, whether garbed in

puiple or the rags of the gutter; Freda was a
woman. She would not have been suiprited had
she been taken into the dancer's cabin and en-
countered on common ground; nor surprised had
she been taken in and flaunted in prideless arro-
gance. But to be treated as she had been treated,

was unexpected and disappointing. Ei^o, she had
not caught Freda> point of view. And this was
good. There are some points of view which can-
not be gained save through much travail and per-
sonal crucifixion, and it were well for the world
that its Mrs. Eppingwells should, in certain ways,
fall short of universality. One cannot understand
defilement without laying hands to pitch, which
is very sticky, while there be plenty willing to
undertake th.- experiment. AU of which is of
small concern, beyond the fact that it gave Mn.
Eppingwell ground for grievance, and bred for her
a greater love in the Greek girl's heart.
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III
And ta thi, w,y th!„g. went along for, „onth,_M Epp.ngwell striving to withhold the n«n fron.

of Flo.„es com,n6, Flossie lessening the miles-h da, on the drea^ .„„, Freda pitting^

»nd he man moving through it all like, flw'

Lom-ne L,sznay. at last landed him. The war
oamanwithamaidm^hetoowondel

P«s«h ,11 eoncepfon, whence the prophet we.*-d.«. „„w.,e who would da« forelt FMVanderhp s cou«e twenty-f„ur hou„ in ,dvJe
-re;sh:t-:::;---»%-^:

/ Me was a handsome animal: nerhan.«e fascinated him w.Vh i. u P""P*
" ""'' •"" old-world talk of

11'
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palaces and princes; leastwise she dazzled him

whose life had been worked out in uncultured

roughness, and he at last agreed to her suggestion

of a run down the river and a marriage at Fottr

Mile. In token of his intention he bought dogs

from Sitka Charley,— more than one sled is

nxessary when a woman like Loiains Lisznayi

takes to the trail,— and then went up the creek to

give orders for the superintendence of his Bonanza

mines during his absence.

He had given it out, rather vaguely, that he

needed the animab for sledding lumber from the

mill to his sluices, and right here is where Sitk»

Charley demonstrated his fitness. He agreed to

furnish dogs on a given date, but no sooner had

Floyd Vanderlip turned his toes up-creek, than

Charley hied himself away in perturbation to

Loraine Lisznayi. Did she know where Mr.

Vanderlip had gone? He had agreed to supply

that gentleman with a big string of dogs by a cer-

tain time i but that shameless one, the German

trader Meyers, had been buying up the brutes and
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-kimpcd the market. It was ,„, necessa^ he*~W.cc Mr. Vanderlip. because of the ..^^^
fa. Pne he wouJd be all of a week behindhand i„
fiU.ng the contact. She did know where he had
gone? Up^teek? Good! He would .trike
out after him at once and inform him of the un-
happy deky. Did he undemand her to „y thatMr Vanderlip needed the dog, on Friday night?^t he must have them by that time f It wa, too
had. but K was the fault of the shameless one who
had b.d up the prices. They had Jumped fifty
doU«, per head, and should he buy on the rising
n^arket he would lose by the contact. He won
dcred-fMr. Vanderlip would be willing to meet the
advance. She knew he would ? Being Mr.Vander-
hps fnend, she would even meet the difference her-

*V ^'""'''"'°»y"«hingaboutit? Shewa,
k.nd to so look to his interests. Friday night, did
.hcsay? Good! The dogs would be on hand.An hour later, Freda knew the elopement was .0

V«derl,p had gone u,.<reek, and her hands we«

,^tl
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tied. On Friday morning, Devereaux, the official

courier, bearing despatchei from the Governor, ar-

rived over the ice. Betides the despatchei, he
brought news ofFlouie. He had passed her camp
at Sixty Mile ; humans and dogs were in good con-
dition

; and she would doubtless be in on the mor-
row. Mrs. EppingweD experienced a great relief

on hearing this; Floyd Vanderlip was safe up-creek,

and ere the Greek girl could again lay hands upon
him, his bride would be on the ground. But that

afternoon her big St. Bernard, valiantly defending

her front stoop, was downed by a foraging party of
trail-starved Malemutes. He was buried beneath

the hirsute mass for about thirty seconds, when
rescued by a couple of axes and as many stout

men. Had he remained down two minutes, the

chances were 'arge that he would have been
roughly apportioned and carried away in the re-

spective bellies of the attacking party ; but as it

was, it was a mere case of neat and expeditious

mangling. Sitka Charley came to repair the

Jamages, especially a right fore-paw which had

.V
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inadvertently been left . faction of , ,eco„d too
long in some other dog', mouth. A. he put on
hi. mitten, to go, the talk turned upon Flo..ie and
in natural wquence passed on to the— «er horrid
woman." Sitka Charley remarked incidentally that
she intended jumping out down river that night with
Floyd Vanderlip, and further ventured the informa-
tion that accidents were very likely at that time
of year.

So Mr.. Eppingwell's thought, of F«da were
unkinder than ever. She wrote a note, addrewed
it to the man in question, and intru.ted it to a
mewenger who lay in wait at the mouth of
Bonanza Creek. Another man, bearing a note
from Freda, also waited at that .tiategic point
So it happened that Floyd Vanderlip, riding hi.
•led merrily down with the last daylight, received
the note, together. He tore Freda', acw... No
he would not go to see her. There were greater
thing, afoot that night. Beside,, ,he wa, out of
the running. But Mr.. Eppingwell! He would
observe her last wish, -or mther, the last wish
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it would be pouible for him to obierve,— and
meet her at the Governor'* ball to hear what she

tad to »ay. From the tone of the writing it was
evidently imp,>rtant 5 perhap.— H- smiled fondly,

but &iled to th pe the thought. Confound it all,

^u a lucky fellow he wat with the women any
*ay

! Scattering her letter to the fro«, he muded
the dog* into a swinging lope and headed for

his cabin. It was to be a masquerade, and he
lad to dig up the costume used at the Opera
House a couple of months before. Also, he had
to shave and to eat. Thus it was that he,

alone of all interested, was unaware of Flossie's

proximity.

" Have them down to the water-hole o£F the hos-
pital, at midnight, sharp. Don't fail me," he said

to Sitka Charley, who dropped in with the advice

that only one dog was lacking to fill the bill, and
that that one would be forthcoming in an hour
or so. "Here's the sack. There's the scales.

Weigh oat your own dust and don't bother me.
I've got to get ready for the ball."
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Sith Ch.rl«jr weighed out hi. p,y ,„d der-ted,
carding with him . letter to Lonune Li«o.yi, ,he
content, of which he correctly in«gi„ed to refer
to . meeting ,t the w«erJiole off the ho.pit.1, «
midnight, .harp.

Twice Freda lent menengera up to the Barrack.,
where the dance was in fiill swing, and u often
they came back without an.wers. Then she did
what only Freda could do -put on her furs,

masked her face, and went up her.elf to the Gov-
ernor's ball. Now there happened to be a cu^
torn— not an original one by any mean.— to
which the official clique had long since become
addicted. It was a veiy wise custom, for it fur-
nished protection to the wonur.kind of the offi-

cials and gave greater selectnes. to their revels.

Whenever a masquerade was given, a committee
was chosen, the sole function of which was to
stand by the door and peep beneath each and
eveiy mask. Most men did not clamor to be

18
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placed upon thi* committee, while the veiy one*
who leut detired the honor were the one* whoie
•ervi :e« were most required. The chaplain wai not
well enough acquainted with the facet and placet

of the towntpeople to know whom to admit and
whom to turn away. In like condition were the
tevcral other worthy gentlemen who would have
aaked nothing better than to to terve. To fill the
coveted pbce, Mn. McFee would have riiked her
chance of talvation, and did, one night, when a
certain trio patted in under her gunt and muddled
thingt contiderably before their identity wat dit-

covered. Thereafter only the fit were choten,
and very ungracefully did they retpond.

On thit particular night Prince wat at the door.
Pretture had been brought to bear, and he had not
yet recovered from amaze at hit having consented
to undertake a utk which bid fair to lote him half
hU friendi, merely for the take of pleating the
other half. Three or four of the men be had
refuted were men whom he had known on creek
ud trail,— gocJ comrades, but not exactly eligible
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for 10 Rlect .n .flfkir. He w.. au.vtt«„g ,h,
expediency of retigning the pott there ud then,
when « woman tripped in under the light. Fred.

!

He could wrear it by the fun, did he not know
that poiw of head w well. The lait one to ex-
Pect in .11 the world. H. had given her better
judgment than to thu. venture the ignominy of
refuMl, or, if ,he pa.ied, the .com of women.
He .hook his head, without wrnitinyj he knew
her too well to be mi.taken. But .he preued
cIo«r. She lifted the black .ilk ribbon and a«
quickly lowered it again. For one fla,hing, eter-
nd Mcond he looked upon her face. It wa. not
for nothing, the .aying which had arisen in the
countiy, that Freda played with men a. a child
with bubbles. Not a word wa. spoken. Prince
stepped aside, and a few moments later might have
been seen resigning, with warm incoherence, the
po« to which he had been unfaithful.

A woman, flexible of form, slender, yet rhythmic
•f Mrength in eveiy movement, now pausing with
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this group, How scanning that, urged a restless

and devious course among the revellers. Men
recognized the furs, and marvelled,— men who
should have served upon the door committee ; but
they were not prone to speech. Not so with the

women. They had bette- eyes for the lints of
figure and tricks of carriage, and they knew this

form to be one with which they were unfamiliar;

likewise the furs. Mrs. McFee, emerging from the

supper-room where all was in readiness, caught
one flash of the blazing, questing eyes through the

silken mask-slits, and r«:eived a start. She tried

to recollect where she had seen the like, and a

vivid picture was recalled of a certain proud and
rebellious sinner whom she had once encountered

on a fruitless errand for the Lord.

So it was that the good woman took the trail in

hot and righteous wrath, a trail which brought her

ultimately into the company of Mrs. Eppingwell

and Floyd Vanderlip. Mrs. Eppingwell had just

found the opportunity to talk with the man. She
had determined, now that Flossie was so near at
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*«>d. to proceed directly to ,he pom, «,d „

ttee S. l^"""'
"'"' "" *'"*P'' «-«-«

J^«.
She noted, and ple„u«bjy. rf^ f^„,,

fo«^acc«>t of the «Begp,rd«„"w«h which
the furred w««„ prefaced her immediate appro-

^««>ofFMVa.derlip,,«d3hcco.r*eo:si,^
Wed her permimon for them to draw,a little
apart

Then it was that Mn. McFee's righteous hand
d^ended. and accoxnpanying it in its descent was
« hbck mask torn from a suitled woman *
-ndcrful face and bril,i«,t eyes we« exposed
to the qu.« curiosity of those who Uked that
W»y. and they were everybody. Floyd Vanderlip

IZ
~"'""''-

"^"^ *"'»''°" ^-n-ded
««^ta«,ononthep.-tofamanwhowasnot
beyond h« d.pth, while i. hardly knew where
he w«. He stared helplessly about him. Mr.
Eppm^ell was perplexed. 4.„e could not com-"
Prebe^l. An explanation was forthcoming. .«,e.
•bere. «,d Mis. McFee wa. equal to it
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"Mrs. Eppingwell," and her Celtic voice me
shrilly, " it it with great pleasure I make you ac-

quainted with Freda Moloof, Miss Freda Moloof,

as I understand."

Freda involuntarily turned. With her own face

bared, she felt as in a dream, naked, upon her

turned the clothed features and gleaming eyes of

the masked circle. It seemed, almost, as though

a hungry wolf-pack girdled her, ready to drap her

down. It Might chance that some felt pity for

her, she thought, and at the thought, hardened.

She would by far prefer their scorn. Strong of

heart was she, this woman, and though she had

hunted the prey into the midst of the pack. Mis.

Eppingwell or no Mrs. Eppingwell, she could not

forego the kill.

But here Mrs. Eppingwell did a strange thing.

So this, at last, was Freda, she mused, the

dancer and the destroyer of men; the woman
from whose door she had been turned. And she,

too, felt the imperious creature's nakedness aa

though it were her own. Perhaps it was this, h«r
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S«o„ disinclination .0 meet a di«dvantaged foe
perhaps, forsooth, that it might give her greater'
strength in the stn.ggle for the man, and it might
have been a little of both, but be that as it
-ay. she did do this st™,ge thing. When M,..
McFees thin voice, vibrant with malice, had.
raised and Freda turned involuntarily, Mr,. Epp-
ngwell also turned, removed her mask, and in-
chned her head in acknowledgment
It was another flashing, eternal second, during
wh.ch these two women regarded each other
The one, eyes blazing, meteoric; at bay, aggres--e; suffering in advance and resenting "ad-
vance the scorn and ridicule and insult she had

bubbhng lava cone of flesh and spirit. And the
other, calm-eyed, cool-browed, serene; strong i.
her own integrity, with faith in herself, thoroughly
at ea^e; dispassionate, imperturbable

5 a figure
chiselled from some cold marble quariy. What
ever gulf there might exist, she recognized it not.
No bndging, no descending; her attitude was th«
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of perfect equality. She stood tranqu.% on tb«
gn>und of their common womanhood. And this

maddened Freda. Not «,, had she been of
lesser breed; but her soul's plummet knew
not the bottomless, and she could foDow the
other into the deep, of her deepest depths and
read her aright. '<Why do you not draw back
your garment's hem?" she was fain to cry
out,aU in that flashing, dazzling second. "Spit
upon me, revile me, and it were greater mercy
than this!" She trembled. Her nostrils dis-
tended and quivered. But she drew herself in
check, returned the inclination of head, and
turned to the man.

« Come with me, Floyd," she said simply. « I
want you now."

" What the-" he b.-gan explosively, and quit as
suddenly, discreet enough to not round it off.

Where the deuce had his wits gone, anyway?
Was ever a man more foolishly placed? He
gurgled deep down in his throat and high up in
the roof of his mouth, heaved as one his big
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' appeaJingly

•houJders and his indecision,

«t the two women.

"I beg pardon, just a moment, but may I speak
fimwKhMr.Vanderiip,..

Mrs. Ep'piJ,^,^
--, though flute-^ke and W, pJlTw
in Its every cadence.

The man looked his g«titude. He, at least, wa.^wilhng enough. * ^

time""H
"'""''"'"" ''"'''• "-""--.n'ttime. He must come at once" Th.

equacy and weakness. She would n,...i. u
have shrieked.

"""'' "''"

"But, Miss Moloof, who areyou that you may
possess yourself of Mr. Vanderlin ,„J
his actions?"

" ^""''"''P "nd command

Whereupon relief brightened his face, and the-n beamed his approval. Trust Mrs. Epping-;o drag him clear. Preda had met herLl
"I -I_" Freda hesiuted. and then her fern-
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inine mind putting on its harnesi— "and who ue
you to ask this question ?

"

"I ? I am Mrs. Eppingwell, and— »•

« There !

" the other broke in sharply. « You are

the wife of a captain, who is therefore your hus-

band. I am only a dancing girl. What do you
with this man }

"

"Such unprecedented behavior!" Mrs. McFec
ruffled herself and cleared for action, but Mrs.

Eppingwell shut her mouth with a look and devel-

oped a new attack.

"Since Miss Moloof appears to hold claims upon

you, Mr. Vanderlip, and is in too great haste to

grant me a few seconds of your time, I am forced

to appeal directly to you. May I speak with you,

alone, and now ?

"

Mrs. McFee's jaws brought together with a snap.

That settled the disgrac^ff' situation.

"Why, er— that is, certainly," the man stam-

mered. « Of course, of course," growing more

effusive at the prospect of deliverance.

Men are only gregarious vertebrates, domesticated
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and evolved, and the chances are lai^e that it was
because the Greek girl had in her time dealt with
wilder masculine beasts of the human sort; for

- she turned upon the man with hell's tides aflood

in her blazing eyes, much as a bespangled ladj-

upon a lion which has suddenly imbibed the per-
nicious theory that he is a free agent. The beast--
in him fawned to the lash.

" That is to say, ah, afterward. To-morrow, Mrs.
Eppingwell; yes, to-morrow. That is what I
meant." He solaced himself with the fact, should
he remain, that more embarrassment awaited.

Also, he had an engagement which he must keep
shortly, down by the water-hole off the hospital
Ye gods! he had never given Freda credit I

Was n 't she magnificent

!

« I '11 thank you for my mask, Mrs. McFee."
That lady, for the nonce speechless, turned over
the article in question.

"Good-night, Miss Moloof." Mrs. Eppingwell
was royal even in defeat.

Freda reciprocated, though barely downing the

M
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impulse to dup the other's kneei and beg foK
givene»j,_no, not forgiveneii, but wmething,
•he knew not what, but which the none the lew
greatly desired.

The man was for her taking his arm j but she had
made her kiU in the midst of the pack, and that

which led kings to drag their vanquished at the
chariot-tail, led her toward the door alone, Floyd
Vanderlip close at heel and striving to re-establish

his mental equilibrium.

It was bitter cold. As the i.tuI wound, a quarter
of a mile brought them .0 the dancer's cabin, by
which time her moist breath had coated her face
frostily, while his had massed his heavy mustache
till conversation was painful. By the greenish
light of the aurora borealis, the quicksilver showed
itself frozen hard in the bulb of the tLe,;nometer
which hung outside the door. A thousand dogs,
in pitiful chons, wailed their ancient wrongs and
claimed mercy from the unheeding stars. Not z
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6re«h of „>w„ moving. For .hem .he™ wm"o .hdter from the cold, no .h«wd crawling .0
leeward .n .nug „ook.. The fro,t was every.

«^«.«.dtheyla,i„.heopen,everandan!„
««tch.„g U,e.r trail-,,iffened muscle, and lifting
the long wolf-howl. *

They did not tallc at first, the man and the~ 7"-"' -'"helped Freda off wiU^h" w«ps, Floyd Vanderlip replenished the fire;
-"d by the time the maid had withdrawn to annner room, his head over the stove, he was busilyhawng out his burdened .pper lip. After that
he roLed .cigarette and watched her lazily through

^ock. It l^ked half an hour of midnight.How was ,he to hold him .. Was he ang:y fo,^wh.ch she had done? What was his lod

?

.^f'
71°^ "--"-« hi. best? Not

hat.he doubted herself. No, no. Hold him she
coul

,
tf need be at pistol point, till Sitka

Charley s work was done, and Devereaux's too
There were many ways, and with her knowledge

^Sf^i^^n'T^t
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of chii her contempt for the man incrawd. A»'
•he leaned her bead on her hand, a fleeting viiion
of her own girlhood, with it> mournful clima«eric
and tragic ebb, was vouchaafed her, and for the
moment the was minded to read bim a lesion from
it. God

!
it must be less than human brute who

could not be held by such a tale, told as she could
tell it, but-bah I He was not worth it, nor
worth the pain to her. The candle was positioned
just right, and eyen as she thought of these things
sacredly shameful to her, he was pleasuring in the
transparent pinkiness of her ear. She noted his

eye, took the cue, and turned her heed till the
clean profile of the face was presented. Not the
least was that profile among her virtues. She could
not help the lines upon which she had been builded,
and they were very good; but she had long since
learned those lines, and though little they needed,

< was not above advantaging them to the best of her
ability. The candle began to flicker. She could
not do anything ungracefully, but that did not pre-

vent her improving upon nature a bit, when she
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rewhed forth uid deftly .nuffcd ,be ml wick fwm
the mid« of the yellow flame. Ag.i„ ,he retted
ht»d on hand, thU time regarding the man
thoughtfully, and any man i. pleawd when thu.
regarded by a pretty woman.
She was in little haue to begin. If dalliance were
to hi. liking, i, wa. to her.. To him it wa. veo,
comfortable, .oothing hi. lung, with nicotine and
gazing upon her. It wa. .nug and warm here,
while down by the water-hole began a trail which
he would ,oon be hitting through the chilly hour..
He felt he ought to be angiy with Freda for the
•cene she had created, but wmehow he didn't feel

1 bit wrathful. Like a. not there wouldn't have
been any wrene if it had n't been for that McFee
oroman. If he were the Governor, he would put a
poll tax of a hundred ounce, a quarter upon her
.nd her kind and all go.pel .hark, and .ky pilot.
And certainly Freda had behaved very ladylike —
held her own with Mr,. Eppingwell besides.
Never gave the giri credit for the grit. He looked
Bngenngly over her, coming back now and again
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«o the tytt, behind tlie dc«p m«««« „f ^^^
he couM not guett ky concealed . deeper weer
And, Jove, wn,n't .he well put up I Wonder
why rte looked « him ,0? Did .he w«, ,0mwy him, too? Ukc » not, but .he WMn't
the only one. Her look, were fa her fiivor,
weren't they? And young-younger thw Lor«ne
L«.n.yi. She couldn't be more .h«, twenty-
three or four, twenty-five « mo«. And .he'd
"««• get .tout. Anybody could gue.. that .he
fir« time. He could n't «y it ofLo„i„c, ,ho h.
»# certainly had put on fle.h .ince the day .he
.rrvedu model. Huh I once he got her on trail

hedtakeitoff. Put her on the .now.hoe. to bi^ak
.he«lofthedog.. Never knew it to fail, yec. But
h.. thought leaped ahe«l to the palace under the
hizy Mediterranean .ky_«,d how w.uld it be
with Lor«« then I No fro.t, no trail, no famine
now and again to cheer the monotony, and ,he
B«t.ng older and piling it on with eve^r sunrise.
Whde th« girl Fred, -he .ighed hi. uncon-
•cwu. regret that he h«l mi..ed being bor.
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""'•r
"^ «•« "f «»« Turk. «.d cm, b.ck ,„

Aluka.

"VVcUr- Bo.bl«i,d. of ,h. dock pointed per-
pendicularly to midnight, Md it w« high time heWM getting down to the wMer-hoIe.

" O"
'

"Fred" «.««), «d .he did it prettUy, de-
!«ht,ng h,m « hi. felW. have ever been delighted
^thcrwomenkind. When , m«, i, made to
believe .,at a woman, looking upon him thought-
fully, h» lo« her^lf in meditation over him. th«
-nan need, be an extremely cold-blooded individuaim order to trim hi. .heet., .et a lookout, and .teer

"I w- ju,t wondering what you wanted to .ee

hen by the table.

« Floyd," .he looked him .te«lily in the eye., u i»m tired of the whole bu.ine... I wJto go

r, V "'"" °« "-«"""'« river
6re.k.. If I try, n, die. I am .ure of it I--t to quit it all and go away, and I w«,t to do
« at once."
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Sbe laid her hand in mute appeal upon the back
of his, which turned over and became a prison.

Another one, he thought, just throwing herself af

him. Guess it would n't hurt Loraine to cool her
feet by the water-hole a little longer.

« Well f " This time from Freda, but softly and
anxiously.

"I don't know what to say," he hastened to

answer, adding to himself that it was coming
along quicker, than he had expected. "Nothing
I'd like better, Freda. You know that well

enough." He pressed her hand, pahn to palm.
She nodded. Cou.'d she wonder that she despised
the breed ?

« But you see, I— I 'm engaged. Of course you
tnow that. And the girl 's comin? into the coun-
try to mariy me. Don't know what was up with
me when I asked her, but it was a long while back,
and I was all-fired young."

"I want to go away, out of the land, anywhere,"
she went on, disregarding the obstacle he had
reared up and apologized for. « I have been
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"•nning orcr the men I know «,d «,ched th,
conclusion that that "

" J wa« the likeliest of the lot ?
"

She smiled her gratitude for his having «ived he,
the embarrassment of confession. He drew her
head against his shoulder with the free hand, and
^mehow the scent of her hair got into his nostrils.
Then he di,,„,„^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ throb.ed/
throbbed, throbbed, whe« their palms were in con-
tact. Th« phenomenon is .-.sily comprehensible
from a physiological standpoint, but to the man who
makes the discover for the first time, it is a most
wonderful thing. Floyd Vanderlip had caressed
more shovel-handles than women's hands in hi,
t-me, so this was an experience quite new and
delightfully strange. And when Freda turned her
head against his shoulder, her hair brushing his
cheek till his eyes met hen>, full and at close
«»nge, luminously soft, ay, and tender- why
whose fault was it that he lo.t his grip utterly I
False to Flossie, why not to Loraine? Even if
the women did keep bothering him. that was no

¥\
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reason he fihould make up his mind in a huny.
Why, he had slathers of mon«y, and Freda was
just the girl to grace it. A wife she 'd make '

,
for other men to envy. But go slow. He n,urt
be cautious.

« You don't happen to care for palaces, do you i
»

he asked.

She shook her head.

" Well, I had a hankering after them myself, till I
got to thinking, a while back, and I've about
sized it up th« one 'd get fet living in palaces, and
soft and lazy."

" Yes, it 's nice for a time, but you soon grow
tired of it, I imagine," she hastened to reassure
him. "The world is good, but life should be
many-sided. Rough and knock about for a while,
and then rest up somewhere. Off to the South
Seas on a yacht, then a nibble of Paris ; a winter
in South America and a summer in Norway; a
few months in England "

" Good society ?

"

"Most certainly -the best; and then, heighoJ
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for the dogs and Jeds and the Hudwn Bay Coun-
try. Change, you know. A strong nan like
you, full of vitality and go, could not possibly
«and a palace for a vear. It is all veiy wei. fo,
effemmate men, but you were n't made for such a
hfe. You are mascu" .e, intensely masculine "
« Think so?"

"It doe, not require thinking. I know. Have
you ever noticed that it was easy to make women
care for you ?

"

His dubious innocence was superb.

"It is ve^r easy. And why ? Because you are
masculine. You strike the deepest chords of a
woman's heart. You are something to cling to,
-b.g-muscled, strong, and brave. In short, be-
cause you are a man."

She shot a glance at the clock. It was half after the
hour. She had given a margin of thirty minutes to
S.tka Charley; and it did not matter, now, when
Devereaux arrived. Her work was done. She
hfted her head, Uughed her genuine mirth, slipped
her hand clear, and rising to her feet called the maid.
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"Alice, help Mr. Vanderlip on with bit parkm.

His mittent are on the lill by the stove."

The man could not understuid.

"Let me thank you for your kindness, Floyd,

Your time was invaluable to me, and it was indeed

good of you. The turning to the left, as you

leave the cabin, leads the quickest to the water-

hole. Good-night. I am going to bed."

Floyd Vanderlip employed strong words to ex-

press his perplexity and disappointment. Alice

did not like to hear men swear, so dropped his

faria on the floor and tossed his mittens on top of

it. Then he made a break for Freda, and she

ruined her retreat to the inner room by tripping

over the parka. He brought her up standing with

a rude grip on the wrist. But she only laughed.

She was not afraid of men. Had they not wrought

their worst with her, and did she not still

endure ?

" Don't be rough," she said finally. « Qn second

thought," here she looked at his detaining hand,

" I 've decided not to go to bed yet a while. Do
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tit down and be comfonable instead of ridiculous.

Any questions ?

"

"Yes, my lady, and reckoning, too." He still

kept his hold. " What do you know about the

water-hole ? What did you mean by_ no, never

mind. One question at a time."

" Oh, iothing n.ich. Sitka Charley had an -

appointment theie with somebody you may know
and not being a, .lious for a man of your known
charm to be present, fell bac'c upon me to kindly

help him. That 's all. They 're off now, and a

good half hour ago."

" Where ? Down river and without me i And
he an Indian !

"

"There's no accounting for taste, you know,

especially in a woman."

" But how do I stand in this deal ? I 've lost four

thousand dollars' worth of dogs and a tidy bit of a

woman, and nothing to show for it. Except

you," he added as an afterthought, "and cheap

you are at the price."

Freda shrugged her shoulders.
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« You might as well get ready. I 'm going out to
borrow a couple of teams of dogs, and we '11 start

in as many hours."

« I am very sorry, but I 'm going to bed."

« You -ll pack if you know what 's good for you.
Go to bed, or not, when I get my degs outside,

so help me, onto the sled you go. Mebbe you
fooled with me, but I'll just see your bluff and
take you in earnest. Hear me ?

"

He closed on h«- wrist till it hurt, but on her lips a
smile was growing, and she seemed to listen intently

to some outside sound. There was a jingle of
dog bells, and a man's voice crying « Haw !

"
as a

sled took the turning and drew up at the cabin.

« Nnu will you let me go to bed ?
"

As Freda spoke she threw open the door. Into
the warm room rushed the frost, and on the thresh-
old, garbed in trail-worn furs, knee-deep in the
swirling vapor, against a background of flaming
borealis, a woman hesitated. She removed her
nose-trap and stood blinking blindly in the white
candlelight. Floyd Vanderlip stumbled forward.
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« Floyd!" ,he cried, relieved and glad, and m.t
him with a tired bound.

What could he but iciss the armful of furs?
And a pretty armful it was, nestling against him
wearily, but happy.

« It was good of you," spoke the armful, « to send
Mr. Devereaux with fresh dogs after me, else I
would not have been in till to-morrow."
The man looked blankly across at Freda, then the
light breaking in upon him, «And wasn't it good
of Devereaux to go ?

"

"Couldn't wait a bit longer, could you, dear?"
Flossie snuggled closer.

" Well, I was getting sort of impatient," he con-
fessed glibly, at the same time drawing her up till

her feet left the floor, and getting outside the
door.

That same night an inexplicable thing happened to
the Reverend James Brown, missiona^r, who
lived among the natives several mUes down the
Yukon and saw to it that the trails they trod led
to the white man's paradise. He was roused from
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hit sleep bjr a Mrenge Indian, wiio gave inH» Lit

charge not only the tou] but the body of a woman,
and having done thit drove quickly away. Thit
woman wat heavy, and handsome, and angiy, and
in her wrath unclean wordi fell from her mouth.

Thit shocked the wonhy man, but he wat yet

young and her presence would have been perni-

ciout (in the simple eyes of his flock), had she not

struck out on foot for Dawson with the first gray

of dawn.

The shock to Dawson rame many days later, when
the summer had come and the po-ulation honored

a ceiuin royal lady at Windsor by lining the

Yukon's bank and watching Sitka Charley rise up

with flashing paddle and drive the fint canoe

across the line. On this day of the races, Mtt.

Eppingwell, who had learned and unlearned

numerous things, saw Freda for the first time since

the night of the ball. « Publicly, mind you," as

Mrs. McFee expressed it, "without regard or

respect for the morals of the community," she

went up to the dancer and held out her hand. At
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fim, it ii remembered by those who uw, the girl

thnnk bacic, then wordi puied between the two,

and Freda, great Freda, brolte down and wept on
the ihoulder of the captain's wife. It was not

given to Dawson to know why Mrs. Eppingwell

should crave forgivenew of a Greek dancing girl,

but she did it publicly, and it was unseemly.

It were well not to forget Mrs. McFee. She -

took a cabin passage on the first steamer going out.

She also took with her a theory which she had

achieved in the .silent watches of the long dark

nights ; and it is her conviction that the North-

land is unregenerate because it is so cold there.

Fear of hell-fire cannot be bred in an ice-box.

Thi. may appear dogmatic, but it is Mrs.

McFee's theory.
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